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outhgate spruces up plaza 

MIDI 

BY MARK QUINER 
THE DAllV IOWm 

A local development company 
is in the process of giving the 
economically suffering Pepper
wood Place a $7 million facelift 
in an attempt to revitalize the 
area and attract new business. 

Southgate Development Co. 
has already added Hancock 
Fabrics, 'fuesday Morning, and 
Plus Line to the spaces vacated 
by Best Buy and Econofoods 
since purchasing the plaza, 

1900 Broadway, last year, said 
Vice PresidentJody Braverman. 

"We saw the [previous owners) 
were not willing to make the 
investments we were," he said. 

Brian Loring - the executive 
director of the Neighborhood 
Centers of Johnson County, a 
private nonprofit organization 
providing human services to 
county neighborhoods - said 
the high concentration of subsi
dized housing and crime have 
given the area around the plaza 
a bad reputation. However, he 

UlHC NURSING AWARD 

does not believe these were fac
tors in the decisions of Best Buy 
and Econofoods to leave. 

"That could've been the 
nicest neighborhood in the 
world, and they still would 
have left," he said. 

Justin Shroyer, a sales super
visor for Best Buy, said the elec
tronics store moved to Coral 
Ridge Mall because of the more 
visible location and larger space. 

Sa PlPPUWDOD. PIoGE SA 

Nurse loves the intensity of surgical leu 
UIHC NURSE ERIN SPRINGER 
DOESN'T MIND HER 12-HOUR 

SHIFTS AT ALL. THIS IS THE FOURTH 

OF FOUR STORIES FOCUSING ON 

THE UIHC, WHICH HAS BECOME 
THE FIRST IOWA HOSPITAL TO 

GAIN "MAGNET" STATUS 

FOR RETAINING NURSES. 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
THE DAILY lowm 

Blood seeps from the comer of 
Thomas Franks' mouth and pud
dles inside his clear oxygen mask 
as ill Hospitals and Clinics staff 
nurse Erin Springer pushes a 

. full of medication 
his nasal feeding tube. 

Noticing this emergency, 
Springer briskly and silently 

' omnt;"g the syringe and pulls 
r"'~'w"'l-in" stroke victim's 

down. one hand, she 
the writhing 53-year-old'e 
and with a tube in the 
she vacuums blood from 

mouth. The long, fonnerly 
breathing tube is stained 

from the bleeding deep in 
Franks' throat that occurred 
after several failed attempts to 

the device. 
The surgical intensive-care 

then declines a lunch 
,;"";.,,,t;nn from a fellow nurse 

walks in the room remark
"J have orders I need to get 
• and gestures toward the 
of paperwork outside her 

second patient's room. 
If Springer does eat luncb 

today - and it is possible she 
won't - she will eat late. The 
24-year-old shrugs off the loss 
because, she says, "I'm giving 
the care I want to give." 

Springer prefers to provide her 
care in the labor-concentrated 
environment of the surgical 
intensive-care unit. :I'hough two 
patients for a 12-hour work day 
may sound like a cakewalk, the 
ailments these patients suffer -
motor-vehicle accidents, heart 
attacks, and transplants, to 
name a few - demand constant 
medicating, tube.cleaning, and 
documenting. 

Rather than dreading her 
schedule, s be views the 12 

S!:E IlAQ, PAGE SA 
John RlchlrdlThe Daily Iowan 

Erin Springer tends to patient Thomas Franks in the surgical Intensive care unit of the UIHC on Monday. 

Iraqis battle troops in worst violence in a year 
BY lEE KEATH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Iraqi insur
gents fought U.S. troops at two 
mosques in FaUlijah and held 
away over all or part of three 
IOUthem cities in the worst chaos 
and violence since Baghdad fell a 
)W' ago. In an ominous tum, kid
nappers seized 13 foreign 
hostages and threatened to bum 
three Japanese captives alive if 
'lbkyo did not withdraw its troops. 

A Marine died Thursday in 
Falll\iah, the Sunni stronghold 

west of Baghdad. That brought 
to U.S . death toll across Iraq 
this week to 40. 

The newly invigorated, two
front insurgency raged through 
its fourth day and further 
th.reatened shaky Iraqi security 
as the U.S.-led Coalition Provi
sional Authority prepared to 
hand sovereignty to an Iraqi 
government on June 30. 

L. Paul Bremer, the chief U.S. 
administrator of Iraq, warned 
Shiite pilgrims to beware of 
danger this weekend at their 
shrines, recalling the deadly 

bombings in Karbala and 
Baghdad that killed nearly 160 
during celebrations last month. 

TV pictures aired in the 
Middle East by the Al-Jazeera 
satellite network and rebroad
cast during prime time in Japan 
showed the three Japanese 
hostages - two aid workers and 
a journalist - wide-eyed and 
moaning in terror as t/leir 
black-clad captors held knives 
to their throats, shouting GOO is 
Great in Arabic. I 

The Japanese government Called 
the abductions "unforgivable" 

but said they did not justify 
withdrawal of its 530 troops 
doing reconstruction work in 
the south. It was not clear when 
the three were captured. 

Two Arab aid workers from 

ALSO INSIDE; 
The kidnapping of three Japanese 
civilians splits the country and puts 
more pressure on the government to 
withdraw its forces. 
SeePageBA 

BRUSHING BACK DIABETES 9/11 UNSTOPPABLE 

Partly cloudy to 
cloudy, 20% chance 
of late rain/snow 

Hawkeye hurler has faced down 
diabetes, so opposing hitters 
don't faze him. 
See story, Page 1B 

"Systemic" and "structural" problems 
in government, Condoleezza Rice 
says, allowed the terrorist attacks. 
See story, Page 3A 

50¢ 

NldlloomlllThe Dally Iowan 
Marti Ginsberg, art collector and owner of MC Ginsberg Jewelry, 
looks at a custom-made. solid gold purse once owned by famed 
Olympic IIgure-skater Sonia Henle In his store Thursday morning. 

Mystery behind 
skater's purse 

fires up jeweler 
BY MARK QUINER 

THE DAILY 1CNi~ 

Local jeweler Mark Gins
berg always encourages poten
tial clients to envision their 
ideal piece of jewelry - and 
other "art,' as he calls it - to 
free their imaginations before 
being shown on item. 

The owner of MC Ginsberg, 
110 E. Washington St., grew 
particularly excited one recent 
morning as he described a solid 
gold purse originally belonging 
to Sonja Henie, a Norwegian 
Olympic figure-skating gold 
medalist and actress from the 
1930s. Shrouded in mystery, 
the purse sits boxed in a black 
leath r safe in his store - car
ryingwith it an unusual spread 
of jewels from years past. 

"We bring in works that have 
no intrinsic value whatsoever,· 

said Ginsberg, a self-proclaimed 
historian and storyte\I r with a 
flair for the dramatic. 

"There should be my teri 
- there should be magic. It's 
about how a piece emotionally 
attaches to our soul." 

In keeping with tradition 
that jewelers not reve I an 
object's previous owners , 
Gin berg declined to nam hi 
seller. Little is known about 
the purse' chronological 
hi story, but its mention 
inspire fragments of hi tory 
and fantasy from those who 
follow her memory. 

"Imagine the lif, style they 
led," Ginsberg said. ·She was 
an international star." 

He knew Henie's estate was 
auctioned in Florida after her 
1969 death. He said the purse 

SEE 11_. PIoGE SA 

Currier to shut down 
much-prized balcony 

DRINKING, 

THROWING OBJECTS 

OFF THE ROOF 

PROMPT POLICY 

CHANGE 

BYWILUAM 
MIKESELL 
THE DAILY IrtNm 

Stepping through 
French doors onto 
the balcony of her 
Currier Hall room, 
Anita Kaimal can 
see across down
town Iowa City, 
out to City High 
School in the east 
and the VI Hospi-

RlChel MummeyfThe Dally Iowan 
UI sophomore roommates Britanl Paige 
and Anita Kllmal stand on the balcony 01 
their donn suite In Currier on Thursday 
afternoon. Use of the balcony Will come to 
an end soon, UI offlclallsay. 

tals and Clinics in the west. 
But the residents of the three 
penthouse rooms sharing the 
balcony are being told they 
can no longer access their 
prized terrace. 

Currier Hall coordinator 
Kieran Leopold said unin
tended use and at least one 
disciplinary conflict each year 
with the tenants prompted 
donn officials to plan on lock
ing the balcony doors in the 
coming weeks. He added that 
previous violations include 
throwing objects off the bal
cony and drinking. 

Leopold declined to comment 
OIl specific cases against current 
residents but said the volume of 
trouble convinced dorm officials 
the balcony was an enduring 
problem in need of closure. 

Von Stange, the VI director 
of Residence Services, said no 
inspections of the balcony 
have been performed lately. 
but Leopold said the balcony 
is structurally safe. Barring 
students from the balcony 
will prevent unintended use 
and protect their safety, 
Leopold said. 

"Its intent is not as a bal
cony, it's a cosmetic piece,· he 
said. "It's a preventative 
measure instead of a respon
sive measure.' 

Unintended use included a 
move by residents to place a 
couch on the approximately 
60-by-6-foot white balcony 
until they complied with a 
notification to remove it. 

S££ ..-R. PIoGE SA 
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Conference confronts bigotry 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

MOAI.Y r:JW~ 

Univer1lity officials need to 
proactively address discrimina
tion issues on coUege campuses 
to prevent hate crim ,a crimi
nology e~rt told a group of 
more than 100 at the IMU 
Thursday. 

Valerie Jennes , the chair
woman of the criminology 
department at the Univenrity of 
California-Irvine, joined ven 
m mbers of the UI community 
who described their experiences 
with discrimination and offered 
suggestions for minimizing big
otry in Iowa City. 

"We need to come up with 
something more creative than 
just forums and programs," Jen
n said. "We need to do more 
than address these issues." 

RlChel .lmmeyfThe Daily Iowan 
Valerie Jenness, an expert In criminology, speaks about hate crimes 
and hate speech at the Hate and Harassment Forum In the IMU on 
Thursday afternoon. 

One panel member recalled a 
recent experience with racism 
on the UI campus. 

·A few months ago omeone 
called me a 'Orink,' . said Robert 
'nng, 8 member ~theAsian Amer· 
iam Coalition and the Stop Hate 
organization. "I went to the urs 
Office of Equal Opportunity and 
Diversity and wr«e a letter to the 

CITY 

2 plead not guilty In 
Lone Tree Incident 

Two men who allegedly entered a 
Lone Tree residence and assaulted 
several of its occupants In February 
pleaded not guilty to first-degree 
burglary charges. 

Robert Eugene Kilbum, Muscatine, 
and Mark Eugene Ball, Nichols, Iowa, 
were arrested and charged Feb. 17 In 
connection with an alleged incident on 
the previous day. Kilburn, 23, filed the 
written plea Thursday; co-<lefendant 
Ball, 20, filed his plea on Tuesday. 

Police allege that the duo entered 
the house without being invited, and 
Kilburn immediately began choking 
one of the residents, causing numer· 
ous bruises to the neck. Ball, 20, 
allegedly punched another person 
on the mouth, causing a iarge and 
deep cut to the lower lip. 

By the time Officers arrived, Kilburn 
and Ball had allegedly fled the area. 

Other people sustained numerous 
bruises and abrasions. according to 
court records. The two had "no right 
license or privilege to be In or enter 
victim's residence," according to 
police reports. 

Both are ordered not to have contact 
with the alleged victims. II convicted of 
the Class B felony, Ball and Kilbum can 
each face up to 25 years in prison. 

- by Seuna Min Kim 

Another litigant settles 
In Et Cetera stunt 

Mry Shah has become the third 
person to settle her lawsuit against the 
Et Cetera bar for a fiery stunt in April 
2002 that bumed several patrons and 
provoked four lawsu~ against the bar. 

Shah, a Palatine, III., native, flied 
the dismissal with prejudice on April 7 
against the 118 S. Dubuque 51. estab
lishment In 6th District Court. Her 
attorney, Tom Riley, said Thursday the 
two parties reached a settlement 
agreement last week, but because of 
confidentiality stipulations, he could 
not disclose the details. 

coostruction office the man woriced 
for. I recently got an apology &om 
the company and was 8UlJ)rised. It 
just. shows that we need to speak 
out about these issues. • 

Following a slide presentation 
detailing recent hate crimes, 
including the murders of 
Matthew Shephard and James 

"Irs not an unusual conditlon," 
Riley said about the confidentiality 
agreement 

Shah fiied her su~ on Aprii19, 2002, 
a day after she was bumed when man
ager Troy Oavid Kline poured high
proof distilled alcohol on the drink rail 
and Ignited the liquid, causing a big 
explosion, according to court records. 

She sustained injuries including 
"scarring and disfigurements,· court 
records show. 

One iawsuit, Wed by Oeanine 
Busche, is pending. 

"That case has not been resolved 
yet," Riley said. "It could very well 
go to trial." 

- by Slung Min Kim 

Inmate pleads not 
guilty In escape 

Omar Wilkins, a convicted murderer 
who escaped from the Iowa Medical & 
Classification Center in April 2003, Is 
pleading not gUilty to a charge of 
escape from a place of confinement. 

Wilkins, 20, filed the written plea 
Wednesday in 6th District Court for 
escaping from the medium-security 
prison In Oakdale with co-Inmate 
Jeffrey Hershberger by climbing a 
fence, according to court records. 

After the duo scaled the lence, 
Wilkins and Hershberger allegedly car· 
jacked a vehicle located on prison prop
erty and fled the area. Wilkins tumed 
himsell in to authorities in Atlanta on 
May 19, 2003; Hershberger was appre
hended April 18, 2003 in the same city. 

Wilkins was serving a life sentence 
for the murder of a 50-year-old Sioux 
City man, whom he shot and killed with 
an AK-47 assauH rifle on July 4, 2002. 

If convicted of escape, Wilkins can 
face up to five years in prison and a 
$7,500 fine for the Class 0 felony. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

trial set for 
sexual-assauH charges 

After a snowstorm delay In February, 
Peter Christian GIass,36, is set to go to 
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Byrd Jr., Jenness said the pe0-
ple targeted in the incidents 
were singled out because of a 
real or imagined characteristic. 

"The power of peer pressure is 
our most underestimated tool," 
she said. "We hold a lot of per· 
suasive power about what is OK 
and what isn't." 

trial on charges stemming from an 
alleged Oct. 26, 2002, Incident Glass 
allegedly broke Into an apartment and 
sexually assauHed a female occupant. 

Attorneys from both sides reaf
firmed their arguments in Thursday's 
pretrial conlerence and are now 
preparing for the April 19 trial. 

Glass was charged May 4, 2003, 
with third-degree sexual abuse and 
flrst·degree burglary by Cedar 
Rapids authorities. Court records 
allege he entered an apartment in 
which a young woman was sleeping 
or was passed out on the couch. 

The woman had consumed a "sig
nificant" amount of alcohol and had 
lain down on the couch to sleep 
when her roommates came home to 
find a "strange" man on top of her 
with his clothing undone, according 
to court records. 

According to court records, 
semen was found in the woman's 
underwear, and DNA tests matched 
the semen to Glass. 

The trial will last three to three
and-a-half days, Lahey said. 

- by Slung Min Kim 

Firefighter pleads not 
guilty to assauH charge 

An Iowa City firefighter who 
allegedly pointed a shotgun at his son 
during an argument and orally threat
ened him pleaded not guilty to the 
charges Tuesday in 6th District Court. 

Roger Allen Knight, who flied the 
written plea April 6, was arrested 
March 8 and charged with assault 
while displaying a dangerous weapon. 
According to court records, officers 
were dispatched to Knlghrs Coralville 
home in response to a call from 
Knight'S son, who had contacted 
police after allegedly being threatened 
by his father. 

According to police reports, 
Knight's son told police he was In a 
middle of an argument with his 
father when Knight left the living 
room, walked to a back bedroom, 
and got a shotgun. He then allegedly 

Accepting and understanding 
one's own prejudices is a vital 
part oC becoming more aware of 
discrimination, said Laurel Sny· 
der, the Hillel House student· 
life coordinator. 

"We have a tendency to use a 
certain kind of language when 
speaking about discrimination," 
she said. "We're all prejudiced in 
some way, but we need to 
become more aware of the toes 
we are stepping on." 

UJ graduate student Mark Bil
brey sai d it is not a sacrifice to 
want a better world for children. 

"This is about human rights, 
not about improving the lives of 
just one group," he said. 

The forum was followed by 
small group conferences, allow
ing people to discuss hate, 
harassment, and indifference on 
campus and in the community. 

"We need to open up a dialogue 
and not assume that someone of 
8 different background won't 
understand where we are coming 
from," said UJjuniOT Hieu Pham. 
"People are afraid of pushing but
tons, but rm here to learn from 
their experiences, too." 

E-mail 01 reporter by IltlllaRIl al: 
m-larueCulowa.edu 

pOinted the shotgun at him, saying 
"I'm going to knock you out.· 

The 46-year-old firefighter, who 
has worked for the Fire Department 
since August 1988, was placed on 
paid administrative leave immediately 
after the alleged incident. 

Assault while displaying a dangerous 
weapon is an aggravated misdemeanor 
and is punishable by a maximum of two 
years in prison and a fine of up to 
$5.000. 

- bV Saung Min Kim 

Woman sues over 
Flnkblne mishap 

The state of iowa should be held 
accountable for a goll-course mishap 
in which a Bettendorf woman was 
thrown from a golf cart being driven 
by one of the course's employees, she 
contends in a iawsuit filed Tuesday. 

Janelle Nicole Thompson was vis
iting Matthew and Margaret 
Messenger in August 2001 , when 
Matthew Messenger suggested to 
Thompson that they go to the 
Finkbine Golf Course to watch the 
sunset, court records show. 

The Messengers, Thompson, and 
another friend were traveling down a 
large hill with a sharp turn at the bot
tom when Thompson was allegedly 
thrown from the golf cart, striking her 
head and knocking her unconscious. 

Court records show that Thompson 
has been diagnosed w~ a slew of 
injuries, including occipital skull frac
ture, contUSions, chronic post-traumat
ic headaches and personality disorder, 
depression, epilepsy, nausea, vomiting, 
and audnory hanucinatlons. 

"The aforementioned injury was 
caused by the negligence of Matthew 
Messenger, which is imputed fo 
Finkbine Goll Course and the state of 
Iowa because of the employment of 
Matthew Messenger and because of 
the ownership of the vehicle by the 
state of Iowa," the petition contends. 

Thompson is seeking unspecified 
damages from the state. 

- by Seung Min Kim 
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POLICE BLOTrER 

Stephen Oruwe, 21, 319 S. Lucas St., 
was charged Thursday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Harold Howard, 46, address unknown, 
was charged Wednesday with public 
intoxication. 
Hope Jones, 31, Davenport, was 
charged Wednesday with public 
intoxication and disorderly con
duct. 
Jamay Morehouse, 31, Coralville, was 

STATE 

Iowa Marine dies 
in Iraq 

DES MOINES (AP) - An Iowa 
Marine was among the American 
soldiers killed in this week's heavy 
fighting in Iraq, the Oepartment of 
Defense said Thursday. 

Lance Cpl. Benlamin R. Carman, 
20, of Jefferson, died Tuesday due to 
hostile fire in AI Anbar Province, 
according to the OOD's Web site. 

charged Thursday with driving with a 
suspended license. 
Keith MUlser, 24 , 954 West Side 
Drive, was charged Thursday with 
public intoxication. 
Reginald Patton, 33, Chicago, was 
charged Wednesday with interference 
with ollicial acts. 
Shannon Shalton, 2422 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged Thursday with 
driving with a suspended license. 

Fighting this week in Fallujah, 
Ramadi and elsewhere has ieft 36 
Americans and at least 459 Iraqis dead. 

Carman, a 2002 graduate of 
Jefferson-Scranton High School, 
had been in I raQ less than two 
months. Carman's mother, Marie, 
told the school's principal that 
Carman was shot in what essen· 
tially amounted to "hand-to-hand 
combat," said Karen Younie, the 
school 's prinCipal. 
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Rice: No way of preventing 9/11 Taping complicates 
police interrogations 

r 

National-security adviser 
defends President Bush's 
antiterrorism efforts before 
investigating commission 

BY DAN EGGEN AND 
WALTER PINCUS 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - National 
security adviser Condoleezza 
Rice staunchly defended Presi
dent Bush's efforts to combat 
terrorism Thursday in a long
awaited appearance before the 
commission investigating the 
9/11 attacks, conceding that the 
government was "not on war 
footing" but arguing there was 
no "silver bullet" or specific 
intelligence that could have pre
vented the deadly hijackings. 

Rice - whose testimony 
under oath attracted media cov
erage from around the world 

:1 and drew hundreds of onlookers 
to an overflowing Senate hear
ing room - offered a carefully 
prepared and largely familiar 

~ defense of Bush antiterrorism 
efforts. She chose to focus many 
of her remarks on the reaction 
to an unprecedented wave of 

"" . threat information that flooded 
the government in the summer 
of2oo1. 

• 

"The terrorists were at war 
with us, but we were not yet at 
war with them," Rice said·near 
the start of her 20-minute 
opening statement. "For more 
than 20 years, the terrorist 
threat gathered, and America's 
response across several admin
istrations of both parties was 
insulJicient. ... [TIragically, for 
all the language of war spoken 
before Sept. 11, this country 
simply was not on war footing." 

Rice's testimony, which had 
been blocked for months by 
White House lawyers, came in 
the wake of politically damag
ing allegations by former coun
terterrorism coordinator 

NATION 

Gov't predicts 
increase in gas prices 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gasoline 
prices will rise another nickel a gal
Ion nationwide before the end of 
June but return to current levels 
before fall, the government said 
Thursday, warning of possible price 
spikes especially in the Northeast 
and West Coast markets. 

The Energy Department estimated 
that the average price at the pump 

J. Scon Applewhite/Associated Press 
National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice testifies 
before the 9/11 commission on 
Thursday In Washington. 

Richard Clarke, who alleged in 
testimony and a book last 
month that the Bush adminis
tration had neglected the 
threat from AI Qaeda before the 
attacks. Rice largely avoided 
the kind of direct attacks on 
Clarke's credibility that she 
had led White House officials in 
making in television appear
ances, but she criticized him for 
not complaining to her about 
any perceived shortcomings 
and quarreled with some 
details of his account. 

In addition, a new contro
versy flared Thursday about a 
classified presidential briefing 
delivered to Bush on Aug. 6, 
2001. The briefing, titled "Bin 
Laden Determined to Strike 
Inside U.S.," has long been 
characterized by Rice and 
other Bush officials as a histor
ical summary of suspected 
Qaeda plots. 

But several Democratic com
missioners said during Thurs
day's hearing that the briefing 
also includes significant details 

- $1 .78 a gallon in the latest survey 
this week - would continue to rise 
In the coming months, averagIng 
about $1.81 a gallon for the three 
months ending in June. 

Prices over the April-September 
period are expected to average 
$1.76 a gallon nationwide, a record 
high for the summer driving season 
and 20 cents a gallon more than last 
year, according to the Energy 
Information Administration sum
mer fuels report released Thursday. 

BY STEPHANIE SIMON 
lOS NGUS TM.S 

SPRINGFIELD, ill_ - Trevor 
Lahey knows how to play the 
mind game that compel au -
peets to conti . 

Just the other day, he was 
called in to grill a man who had 
beaten his 2-year-old stepdaugh
ter raw. "J told him, 1 know how 
kids can be_ They get on your 
nerves so much, sometimes you 
want to beat the piss out of them, • 
he said. ~ext thing you know, he 
dropped his head and confessed. • 

Asherifl"s deputy in rural Mor
gan County, Lahey has learned to 
treat the most repellent. criminals 
like buddies_ He taIk.s to them as 
if he know8 what it's like to 
smack the wife or pin the girl 
down for sex, because aft.er all, 
she wanted it, didn't she, pal? 
The tactic work . But lately, 
Lahey ill feeling pressure to find a 
strategy that's "more politically 
correct,· as he puts it. Because 
soon, many of his interrogations 
will be recorded start. to finish. 

For the first time, what he 
says in that cramped interview 
room will be scrutinized as much 
as the suspect's response_ 'That 
scares me a little,' he said. 

Stung by allegations of police 
brutality and coerced confes-

interview room is suddenly open 
to the world. 

InYeStigatnrs must <mSider lKJW 
their tsctiaI will play be&e a jury. 
And how a defense lawyer might 
pick apart their wmIs. 
"W~re DO longer just detecti 

DOW. We h.ftve to be actors _. _ and 
we have to be attorney: said 
Master Sgt_ teve Johnson, the 
chief investigator for the herifl"s 
department in St. Clair County. 

Consider a child-molestation 
case. 'Ib gain rapport with the 
suspect, an officer might uggest 
that the kid made up the abuse, 
or exagg rated his story to gel 
attention, or took friendly ges
ture the wrong way. Anything to 
get the suspect talking about his 
contact with the victim. 

Off tape, lhat's no big deal. 
Recorded and played back to 
jurors, however, it could under
mine the case, because it might 
sound as though th inv tigat
ing officer didn't truly believe 
the victim's story. 

"If you 88 inote th char-
acter of the victim on tape, that 
can be damaging,· id Sgt. Neil 
Nelson, a detective in St. Paul , 
Minn. , where interrogation 
have been recorded since 1994. 
"If you say something on tape, it 
in som way becom tru " 

Chart •• Dhlrlp.klAssociated Press 
Nallonal Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice Is sworn In before 
testifying belore the commission Investigating the 9/11 anacks on 
Thursday In Washington. 

ions, Illinois will require all 
law-enforcement officers to 
record their interrogations in 
homicide cases starting next 
summer. All interrogations of 
juvenile susp8C mu t also be 
recorded on video or audiotape. 

Nelson r calls a Minne ota 
case in which a man allegedly 
beat his wife to d th by whip
ping her with an extension cord 
and bashing her head with a 
tire iron. Th uapect. admitted 
the whipping, ex pI aIDing that. 
hi wife liked rough ex. That 
W88 88 far 88 h would go. 

about Al Qaeda's suspected 
sleeper cells and its plans to 
carry ofT domestic hijackings. 
The commission has demanded 
that the briefing be made pub
lic, a step that White House offi
cial.s said Thursday was likely. 
"We hope to be able to make it 
available," said communica
tions director Dan Bartlett. 

After Rice's appearance, the 
10-member bipartisan panel 
immediately went into closed 

Agency Administrator Guy 
Caruso warned that prices were 
likely to be significantly higher in 
some regions, such as California, 
where gasoline has been averaging 
$2.12 a gallon with little sign of 
relief anytime soon. 

But sticker shock at the pumps is 
not keeping people off the highways. 

The Energy Information 
Administration estimated that 
demand for gasoline this summer 
will average 9.32 million barrels a 

session for an interview lasting 
more than three hours with for
mer President Clinton, officials 
said. "The commission found the 
former president forthcoming 
and responsive to its questions," 
the panel said in a statement. 
The panel, which is slated to 
deliver a final report by July 26, 
is also set to interview former 
Vice President AI Gore as well 
as President Bush and Vice 
President Dick Cheney. 

day, a record high. Both the number 
of drivers and the miles they travel 
will continue to Increase, as they 
have year after year. Average motor
vehicle fuel economy will be ·vlrtu
ally unchanged" from last year, the 
agency said. 

Caruso expressed concern over 
the potential impact that new envi
ronmental regulations and the ban 
on the use of the MTBE additive In 
New York and Connecticut would 
have on Northeast gasoline prices. 

Minnesota and Alaska have 
had similar policies for years, and 
taping mandatee are now under 
consideration in Florida, Ken
tucky, Ma sochusetts, Rhode 
Island, Maine, and New Jersey. 
The California Aaaembly last year 
approved 8 bill encouraging video
taped interrogation ; it did not. 
pass the Senate. As momentum 
for the concept builds, more than a 
dozen law-enforcement agenci 
- from Fort Lauderdale, Fla, to 
Prince George's County, Md. -
have decided not to wait for 
statewide requir ments, but to 
begin recording interrogations in 
their most serious felony caaeB. 

Proponents insist that detec
tives have nothing to worry 
about: If they're doing verything 
by the book, why should they care 
if a hidden camero records them? 

But to many investigators, the 
camero fundamentally changes 
the dynamics of an interrogation. 
They're used to conducting inter
views in private, or perhaps with 
a partner, then summarizing the 
tense hours of back-and-fortb in 
a few curt paragraphs. With a 
camera rolling, the windowlesa 

'frying to goad the suspect by 
mocking his story, -th inv 6ga
tor must hav said 30 tim dur
ing tb intervi w, 'Come on, you 
can't kill som n by whipping 
them on the butt,'· Nelson aa.id. 

Wh n th autopay cam back, 
however, the falal blows did 
tum out to be from th exten
sion cord: The victim bled to 
death from internal bruises. 

"When you had th officer on 
tape saying over and ov , the ' 
no way you can kill someone by 
whipping them, it took away from 
the intent part of the case," N Iaon 
said. The taped remarks opened. 
the door for the deli nse to claim 
the d th was aa:i<iental, not p~ 
meditated. As it turned out, th 
wife had 80 many irVurics that th 
jury didn' buy it; the husband was 
convicted of first.degree homicid . 

But Nelson uses the case WI a 
cautionary tole in seminars he 
holds serosa th notion to train 
officers in camera-friendly inter
view techniques. 

"1 tell my cIa 8es, on tape, 
your words live forever,· h said. 
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 

Kerry lambastes Bush's 
'arrogant' foreign policy 

'George Bush and the 
Republicans in 

Washington today have 
run Ihe most arrogant. 

inept, reckless, and 
ideological foreign 

policy in the modern 
history of this country.' 

-J ..... "". 
presidential candidate 

BY LOIS ROMANO 
WASHIOOT()j POST 

MILWAUKEE - Sen. John 
Kerry criticized President 
Bush's foreign policy Thursday, 
questioning why the United 
States is virtually alone in Iraq 
and pledging that as president 
he would work closer with the 
international community. 

8Why is that the United 
States of America is almost 
alone in carrying this burden 
and the risks ... [whenl the 
world has SO much at stake," the 
likcly Democratic presidential 
nominee asked a packed town 
hall gathering hcre. 

On a day when the economy 
wa his main message, Kerry 
used. the opening minutes of his 
town hall meeting to challenge 
Bush' credentials as commander 
in chief at a time when events in 
Iraq have put the administration 
on the defensive. 

'"!'here is no Arab country that 
is wer by a failed Iraq. There is 
no European country that is safer 
by a failed Iraq.' Yet, those coun
tries are distinctly ab ent from 
risk bearing .... This is essentially 
an American occupation," the 
Massachusetts Democrat said. 

"We ought to be engaged in a 
bold, clear, startlingly honest 
appeal to the world to see the 
intere t,~ he said. 

Kerry declined to comment on 
the te timony of Condoleezza 
Rice, saying he wanted to read 
the entire transcript first. But 
he said that he hoped the testi
mony of the national-security 

Quick Turnaround 

124E. WllhlngtDII St • 351.3500 
1755loyrum • 351 .5800 

Steven Senne/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry (right), a Vietnam 
veteran, greets a group of Hmong veterans at the Mitchell 
International Airport In Milwaukee on Thursday. The Hmong veterans 
fought as a Special Guerrilla Unit in laos on the side of the United 
States during the Vietnam War. 

adviser before the 9/11 commis
ion would do what it needed to 

"protect the security' of the 
country. 

Instead of enhancing stature of 
the United States in the world 
co=unity, Kerry said, ~very 
poll shows that the United States 
is held in lower regard that it 
ever has been. I pledge that when 
and if you elect me president. '" I 
will return to the United Nations, 
and we will rejoin the community 
of nations in a proper way." 

Kerry demanded an explana· 
tion for the administration's 
insistence to sticking to its plan 
for exiting Iraq by the summer 
deadline. "The president needs 
to explain to who are we turning 
over power to on the 30th of 
June. What will we be protecting 
on the 30th of June?" Kerry said. 

At one point, Susan McGov· 
ern, the daughter of 1972 Demo
cratic preSidential nominee 
George McGovern and a memo 
bel' of the audience, told Kerry 
that Wisconsin voters want to 
hear "strong statements' 
against Bush's foreign policy 
and environmental record. 

"You tell me if this is strong 
enough," Kerry replied. 
"George Bush and the Republi. 
cans in Washington today have 
run the most arrogant, inept, 
reckless, and ideological for· 
eign policy in the modern his· 
tory of this country: 

Kerry eventually segued into 
his intended goal of the day: 
bringing his new economic mes
sage to this significant Midwest 
battleground state and pledging 
to restore to Americans the 
prosperity of the 1990s. 

The University oflowa 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS It SCIENCES 

Division of Performing Arts 
School of Music 

Symphony Band 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Kenneth Tse, saxophone 
With Guest Ensemble 

Iowa City New Horizons Band 
Don Coffman, conductor 

Monday, April 12, 2004 • 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 
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In move against grade inflation, 
Princeton would ration out A's 

BY JUSTIN POPE 
~TIDPRESS 

BOSTON - CoUege grades 
have been creeping steadily 
upward for 30 years, but Prince
ton University may try to break 
the trend by rationing the num
ber of Ks that can be awarded.. 
The proposal has academics 
wondering already about the 
posaible effect on other schools. 

In what would be the 
strongest measure to combat 
grade inflation by an elite uni
versity, Princeton faculty will 
vote later this month on a plan 
that would require each aca
demic department to award an 
A-plus, A, or A-minus for no 
more than 35 percent of its 
grades. 

A's have been awarded 46 
percent of the time in recent 
years at Princeton, up from 31 
percent in the rnid-1970s. Since 
1998, the New J ersey school has 
been encouraging its faculty to 
crack down, but marks have 
kept rising. Finally, Princeton 
administrators decided. that the 
only solution would be to ration 
top grades. 

"1 think it's tremendously 
significant that Princeton is 
doing this, and I do think it 
will have a ripple effect; said 

Bradford Wilson, the executive 
director of the National Associ
ation of Scholars, a group that 
has spoken out against grade 
inflation. He is also a part·time 
teacher at Princeton . "What 
goes on at the premier institu
tions sets the standard of qual
ity for every institution in the 
country.' 

So far, most schools that have 
tried to stem grade inflation have 
little to show for it. Harvard Uni· 
versity, criticized several years 
ago for allowing more than 90 
perrent of its students to gradu
ate with honors, cut back its hon
ors degrees but has not ordered 
faculty to lower or limit grades. 

Grade inflation seems to 
date to Vietnam War era, when 
many professors were reluc· 
tant to flunk students and con
sign them to the draft, said 
David Breneman, the dean of 
the Curry School of Education 
at the UniversityofVlTginia. 

Other factors made it snow
ball, including competition to 
attract students and tuition 
increases that have convinced 
some students and parents 
that good grades are an entitle
ment when they pay as much 
as $35,000 per year. 

Compounding the problem, 
grade inflation tends to feed on 

itself; if one department or 
school is doing it, others are 
under pressure to follow or risk 
disadvantaging their own stu- ., 
dents when they step into the 
job market. 

"If everybody'S getting A's, 
then you have to make sure 1 
you do, and the slightest defect 
on your record can look like a 
horrible stain," said Harvey 
Mansfield, a Harvard professor + 
who has spoken out against 
grade inflation . A Harvard 
spokesman did not return a 
message seeking co=ent. ... 

Historically, instructors have 
often resisted intrusions into 
their classrooms - be they 
from administrators who want 
grades kept in check or from ~ 
students and their parents who 
want them raised. 

Princeton Dean of the Col· 
lege Nancy Weiss Malkiel, who -; 
wrote the school's plan, said 
that when she asked depart
ment heads to try harder to 
lower grades, they replied that ., 
the only solution was a direc
tive from above. Teachers were 
willing to act, they told her, but ., 
only if every department acted 
in unison. 

Now, the question is whether 
that will prompt other schools .. 
to act. 

Summer Classes at TFU 
Register now for the summer session 

that begins June 7 
See www.tfu.edu for complete listings or 

contact the Registrar's office 
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Southgate moves to fix ailing plaza STATE 

Soldier sues city for 
stress In Iraq 

else and was forced to join the mili
taIy, which sent him to Iraq. accord· 
ing 10 the lawsuit, filed in U.S. District 
Court in Sioux City. PEPPERWOOD 

Continued from Page 1A 

Braverman said Southgate is 
focusing on making the space a 
neighborhood shopping center 
Ee.Ving the needs of tile community. 
He hopes the new retsiJ stores will 
make the location a destination for 
~ outside the area. 

Improvements meant to 
attract more businesses include 
resurfacing and landscaping the 

parking lot, exterior lighting 
updates, and building a new 
entrance off Highway 6 to make 
the plaza more accessible. 

Area resident Mitchell Smith, 
1926A Broadway, said the 
improvements will be benefi
cial, because he won't have to 
travel to downtown Iowa City or 
Coral Ridge Mall to shop. 

Sally Rickey, the district 
manager for Hancock Fabrics, 
said the company was drawn to 

Pepperwood Place primarily 
because of the available space 
and low cost . She said the 
improved accessibility to the 
Highway 6 will attract business. 

Loring said Southgate has 
donated large sums of money to 
the Broadway Revitalization 
Project - a study his company 
is conducting to determine the 
neighborhood's needs. 

"We're all on the same team," 
he said. 

Braverman agreed that it iB 
in Southgate'B interest to 
improve the area from a retail 
and residential standpoint. 

Last fall, he said, Southgate 
bought 57 residential units - in 
addition to its existing 200 units in 
the neighborhood - for improve
ment He said revitalizing the area 
for apartment renters, the targeted 
consumers, will boost businesses. 

E-mail O/reporter llllte ... at 
mar1<~inetOuiowaedu 

DES MOINES (AP) - Vernon FICk 
says he wants to return to a "non
hostile worle environment· 

A lederal lawsuit claims the 
actions 01 officials in the northwest· 
ern Iowa lown 01 Cherokee lorced 
Ihe fired police officer to join the 
Army and risk his life in Iraq. 

Fick, who was /ired last year, 
claims he couldn't get a job anywhere 

Fick, 54, is suing to get his job 
baCk as senior sergeant once he 
returns from Iraq He also is seeking 
damages lor emotional stress and 
strain Irom serving In a war lone. 

"This actlon by defendants to ter
minate Vernon C. Rck '" placed him 
in the position of danger during his 
active duly,· the lawsuit said. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

Purse winds its way to Ie • Register your bike. If it's 
parked illegally it wonlt be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety concem. GINSBERG 

Continued from Page 1A 

was acquired by a relative who 
took it "underground" - a term 
he used to indicate the disap
pearance of an object from the 
market. The purse resurfaced in 
Florida with Ginsberg's seller. 

Chicago resident Susan Canty, 
an avid figure-skating and Henie 
fan, is listed under Henie's nanle 
in the phone book. She has a small 
collection of figure-skating memo
rabilia, including a tour program 
from Henie's 1945 skating tour. 

"I would think that maybe 
she would be going out for the 
evening - to a posh night club" 
with the purse, Canty said. 

Ginsberg said when he looked 
at the purse, he imagined 
Henie's exciting life as she trav· 
eled the world from Paris to 
Tbkyo, Bangkok, Monaco, and 
the United States. "It takes an 
artistic jump to say her outfits 
matched the piece," hejoked . 

Bill Wirtz, the owner of the 
Chicago Blackhawks, is the son 
of Arthur Wirtz, who signed 
Henie for the Hollywood Ice 
Review. He remembers attend
ing a party at Henie's Beverly 

Hills house and seeing the 
purse. He said Henie would 
wear all of her platinum jewelry 
- her gold was for day use - for 
parties. His recollection is that 
the purse didn't match the rest. 

"Designers say every woman 
should look in the mirror and 
take one thing off, and in my 
mind, it was the purse,· he said. 

Henie's nephew 'Ibm Henie, a 
Minden, Nev., resident, said his 
family lived with her until he was 
5 years old. He said she had a lot 
of jewelry, but he doesn't remem
ber the purse specifically, adding 
that she was a big fan of gold. 

"It was probably one of her 

favorite purses," he srud, adding 
that Henie liked to have her ini
tials on her possessions. 

AJ3 Ginsberg opened the leather 
case and revealed the purse with 
her initials in diamonds, he imag
ined that Henie wanted some
thing distinct and unique. 

He pointed to the wear on the 
purse an indication of frequent 
use, and inside he pointed to 
rouge stains that he said proba
bly had traces of her DNA. 

"The object for me is the life 
and intrigue she lived,· Gins
berg said. 

E-mail 01 reporter MellI 1111_ at 
mark-qulnerCulowa edu 

m PAIlIDRG ~ TRAnPOIlTA110N 
AND Ul PUBLIC MlZT'I' 

• Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meters, 
light poles, or benches. 

UIRe nurse has gift of service 
NURSE 

Continued from Page 1A 

hours as an opportunity to pro
vide more continuous care than 
an eight-hour shift would. 

Originally a pre-med student at 
the Ul, Springer used to read books 
and watch movies strictly for their 
medical content. She switched 
career tracks as a sophomore 
undergraduate, when she realized 
she was preparing herself for more 
classes instead of learning how to 
treat people. As a doctor, she feared 
she wouldn't connect with patients 
and their families to the degree she 
wanted. In a word, nursing "fits." 

In a rare break, Springer 
takes a few moments to flip 
through the plastic pages of res
ident Hans Steine's "Daddy 
Brag Book," a miniature photo 
album of his young son, Henry. 
Stopping on a picture of the 
baby in a leaf heap, Springer 
pretends to be shocked. 

"How could you jtlst put your 
baby in a pile of leaves?" she 
asks while glaring at him comi
cally. Pointing to the image, he 
defends his parenting, saying 
his wife was buried in the leaves 
holding the baby up. She laughs, 
and the brief break ends as she 
hands the album back to Steine 
and re-enters Franks'room. 

Springer has bonded with 
many doctors, nurses, and 
health-care specialists as a result 
of working closely, sometimes for 
days at a time, with one patient. 

"If you're having a problem, 
you've got four other people 
there who are backing you up," 
she says with certainty. 

During an hour with Franks, 
Springer changes his blood
stained sheets and pillow case, 
administers and documents a 
small pharmacy of medications, 
turns him over, and runs pre
liminary reflex tests. Residents 
come and go, and five medical 
students following a staff doctor 
visit for a lesson in the tempo-

l'ary 1088 of muscle control 
Franks suffered. Springer 
remains at his bedside. 

She believes that everyone has a 
gift, and hers is service. Differing 
from many other nurses and doc

All infonn8tion you 
provide will be kept 
comp1etcl1 confidential. 
Participation requirements 
vary by study. 

provided. Free 
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grief over a patient she lost two <I 
months ago. She had planned to [I) 

attend the funeral but was < 
forced to cancel. <l 

"I had to work," she says. [lJ 
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Although no specific policy exists 
in regards to individual rooms, it 
"does not mean anything can go 
out there," Leopold said. 

The residents of the rooms 
don't necessarily have any more 

right to use the balcony than 
other residents have the right to 
use the window sills outside 
their rooms, he said. 

'The reason they're closing it off 
is stupid, because they told us they 
do not want furniture out there," 
Kaimal said, adding that she feels 
the bal<xmy is safe. "And only one 
person had furniture out there." 

The recent onset of warm 
weather has provided the first 
opportunity for DI freshman 
Shaunna KuJp to use the bal
cony since she transferred this 
semester. She said she is frus
trated dorm officials plan to 
close the balcony before the 
school year ends. 

KaimaI still relaxes and stud-

ies on one of the three chai.rB on 
the balcony while enjoying the 
view. 

"It just adds a unique flavor. 
We've been really lUCky to have 
it trus year," said the UI sopho
more, who doesn't plan to return 
to the room next year. 

E-mail OlreporterWlIII ... MIII .. 1I at: 
wlillammikesell@holmail.com 

2-front Iraqi insurgency rages for 4th day 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Jerusalem - one who had once 
lived in Georgia - were abducted 
in a separate incident, and a Syrian
born Canadian humanitarian aid 
worker for the International Res
cue Committee was taken 
hostage Wednesday by a local 
militia in Najaf. 

Eight South Korean Christ
ian missionaries were seized by 
gunmen outside Baghdad. 
Seven were freed after one of 
them escaped, the Foreign Min
istry in Seoul said. 

Marines battled insurgents 
firing automatic weapons and 
rocket-propelled grenades in 

continued heavy fighting at two 
mosques in Fall~ah . U.S. forces 
have surrounded the city 35 
miles west of Baghdad, but they 
opened the blockade for a convoy 
carrying food and medicine sent 
by Sunni clerics in Baghdad. 

The U.S. military, meanwhile, 
reported the deaths of three 1st 
Infantry Division soldiers on 
Wednesday and Thursday in 
attacks by Sunni insurgents -
though the circumstances and 
day of each death were not pro
vided. The Army said a fourth 
soldier died from wounds 
received. in an attack last week. 

The fighting in Fallujah, 
nearby Ramadi, and across the 
south has killed more than 460 
Iraqis - including more than 

Graduation is coming. 
Get unique 

announcements and 
invitations from 

1iC"Niq'Melif.~ 
Coralville 
4741st Ave 
Riverview Square 
338-6274 

Iowa City 
Plaza Centre One 
On The Pedestrian Mall 
354-5950 

•• liIIl We Take Pride In Your Work 

280 in FaJlujah, said the direc
tor of the city's hospital, Rafie 
Al-Issawi. 

The spiraling violence that 
began Sunday has raised ques
tions about whether Iraqi 
police and security forces 
would confront the violence 
and whether U.S. allies would 
stay the course. 

In Najaf, a policeman 
watched helplessly on Thurs
day as a pickup truck carrying 
a dozen heavily armed Shiite 
militiamen went past his 
poHce station - already in the 
militia's hands. 

"Look, how can we control 
such a situation?" he asked an 
Associated Press reporter. 

There also were concerns 

about whether the largely pas
sive Shiite majority would 
remain peaceful and shun radi
cal Shiite cleric Muqtada aI
Sadr's attempts to enlist them 
against the Americans. 

Still, U.S. administrators 
insist they are making both 
political and military progress. 
U.N. envoy Lakhdar Brahimi is 
in Iraq, trying to establish a 
system to pick an interim Iraqi 
government. And Marine 
commanders said they were 
winning the fight for Fallujah. 

"The mission is going particu
larly well. We made inroads into 
the city and we are driving the 
enemy resistance back," said 
Marine Lt. Col. Greg Olsen. 
"We're winning every firefight." 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 

rr 

Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 
abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 

study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 
intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 

study would require that participants come to the clinic a 
minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 

must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 
contraceptive pill . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medlclne.uiowa.edu,orvisitourweb site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

5tudy Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

•• 
123 E. Washington St.· haWkeyeden.com· 319-339--4500 

IOWA Y-SHIRTS 

BUY 1 
GET 2 

FREE! 
HOODS • SHORTS • LADIES' TOPS 

BUY 1 OI~ 
GET 1 

FREE! 
SWEATSHIRTS • SWEATPANTS • LOIGSLEEVES 

f~ ~~J:\!~;l-Ef 
I WITH PURCHASE OF AlY OF THE FOUOWIII ITEMS I 

: SWEATPANTS • HOODS • LONGSLEEVES : 
I COUPON VAUD 4-1-04 THAU 4-11HM. UMIT 2 PEA CUSTOIER. I 

NO CASH VALUE. 
I SWEATPANTS, HOODS, LONGSLEEVES VAUD ONLY. I 
I BIG TEN & BOWl APMREL EXCLUDED. I 

--------------_ .. -----
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Testimony supports Bush & critics 
Condoleezza Rice refutes, repeats charges against the Bush administration 

National Security Adviser Condoleezza Rice 
te tified TbUJ'llday before the national commis-
ion jnve tigating the 9/11 terror attacks to pub

licly answer questions raised by former countert
errorism adviser Richard Clarke before the panel 
two weeks ago, Clarke asserted that the Bush 
administration did not act on his warnings about 
pos ible terrorist attacks and did Httle to actively 
confront the threat. Administration officials 
(including Rice) contended that there was no spe
cific information to prevent the Sept. 11 attacks. 
De pite the partisan polarization that surrounded 
her appearance before the panel, Rice's testimony 
supported both arguments. 

While she emphasized the previously men
tioned problems of the intelligence and defense 
agencies not sharing information, much of her 
te timony also indicated the lack of attention to 
terrorism in the first months of the Bush admin
istration to which Clarke referred. In her opening 
statement, Rice said, "The terrorists were at war 
with u , but we weren't at war with them ... 
America's response acro several administra
tions of both parties was insufficient." 

·w~ WERE. 
l1R£.'O OF-

6WIf'fflN~ 
Ft..;es. '" 

She defended President Bush and his decision 
to invade Iraq, calling it part of a bolder plan to 
eliminate terrorist threats. She told the panel 
Bush received 40 briefings regarding AI Qaeda 
from his first day in office until Sept. 10, 2001. 
However, she admitted she did not remember 
informing the Bush about Qaeda cells operating 
in the United States prior to Aug. 6, 2001 -
despite information she received from Clarke 
about 8uch cells. On Aug. 6, Bush received a 
Presidential Daily Brief titled "'Bin Laden 
Determined to Attack Inside the United States" 
- the contents of which remain closed to the pub
lic. This, along with the conspicuous absence of 

countertorrorism on John Ashcroft's Department 
of Justice Strategic Plan (contrasted with Janet 
Reno's version, which lists counterterrorism as a 
top priority), indicates terrorism wasn't a top pri
ority in the Bush administration leading up to 
9/11. 

legal impediments prevented the collection 
and sharing of information by our law-enforce
ment and intelligence agencies" echoes much of 
Clarke's testimony. 

Imagining a time when terrorist threats 
weren't a pressing concern for Americans has 
been difficult since 9/11. Rice said there was no 
"silver bullet" that could have prevented the 
attacks - and she is right. Unfortunately, the 
fighting parties are looking for one, which they 
hope to use against the opposing party. However, 
the terror threat makes no distinction along party 
lines - nor do its victims. Let's hope the commis
sion has the same blinders. 

While Clarke and Rice hold contrasting views 
on what the Bush administration did about ter
rorism leading up to 9/11, both detailed an inher
ent flaw in inter-agency cooperation and contact. 
Clarke mentioned his regret over not knowing 
about a Phoenix FBI agent's memo from Ju.ly 
2001 suggesting canvassing U.S. flight schools for 
terrorists. Rice's assertion that "structural and 

LETTERS--------------------------------------------~----~--

Do you swear? 
It is shocking to learn that 

President Bush and Vice President 
Dick Cheney agree to give testimo
ny to the 9/11 commission only If 
it IS not recorded and not under 
oath. 

Bush originally opposed the lor-
, mation of the bipartisan 9/11 com

mission. He changed his mind 
(one might even say flip-flopped) 
after relenlless pressure from 
loved ones of 9/11 victims. Then 
he opposed the commission's 

, request lor additional time to com
plete its final report. He originally 
opposed the public testimony 01 
National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice, but he flip
flopped and gave approval with the 

• condition that no other adviser be 
allowed to testify. 

Bush originally would agree to 
only one hour of his own testimo
ny - and that only belore the 
chairman and co-chairman of the 
commission. He nip-nopped when 
critics asked how he could spend 
several hours attending a NASCAR 
event but only one hour lor impor
tant testimony on 9/11. Now Bush 
says he will appear but only in pri
vate, only with the vice president 
at his side, only if what he says is 
not under oath, only if there is no 
video or audio reoording, and only 
If no notes are taken by individual 
commission members. 

This Is a sad commentary on 
providing full cooperation with a 
commission that is seeking the 
truth about what was known and 
done about terrorism leading up to 
9/11. 

At the very least, why can't 
Bush and Cheney testify under 
oath and under the penalty of per
jury if they lie? II they intend to tell 
the truth, then what are they afraid 
of? 

Maybe I've just answered my 
own question. 

AIIII L. Llilit 
Iowa City resident 

ON THE SPOT 

Safety first 
It is very unlortunate that the 

Board of Appeals and the City 
Council did not choose to call lor 
automatic fire sprinklers in UI fra
ternities and sororities. Schools 
and communities across the 
country are realizing the simple 
truth about these systems - they 
save lives. 

The danger to students from 
fire is real. Each year, there are an 
average 01 141 fires in greek 
housing that cause $2.8 million in 
damage, with arson the leading 
cause. There have been horrific 
fires at the University 01 North 
CarOlina, Bloomsburg University, 
Michigan Tech, the University 01 
Missouri, and Millikin University, 
among others, that have claimed 
the lives 01 students - fires 
where a sprinkler system would 
have made the world of difference 
for the students who were killed, 
the students who lost their 
friends, and the parents who lost 
their children. 

While there are efforts to 
address these issues at a 
national level , this will take time, 
and many communities are real
Izing how Important it is to pro
tect the lives 01 students right 
now. The change is happening 
at the local and state level as 
shown by the growing number 
01 communities that have adopted 
sprinkler ordinances. Unlortunately, 
this list will not include Iowa City. 

I urge the council reconsider 
its decision and heed the advice 
01 the Fire Department, whose 
members have to live with the 
possibility of someday having to 
risk their lives to save the life 01 
another. A risk that could have 
been avoided. A life that could 
have been saved. 

Ed Com .. u, .Irector 
Center for Campus Fire Safety 

Amherst, Mass. 

Sexual Harris-ment 
It seems Anthony F. Harris in 

"Academic Power Games 2" ques
tioned how many tits are on the 
women's studies bull. Not nice. 

Equity feminist Christina Hoff 
Sommers describes women stud
ies thusly: "We will help your 
daughter discover the extent to 
which she has been in complicity 
with patriarchy ... She may change 
her appearance and even her sexual 
orientation. She may end up hating 
you (her lather) and pitying you 
(her mother). After she has com
pleted her re-education with us. 
you will certainly be out tens of 
thousands of dollars and very pos
sibly be out one daughter as well." 

Whew, can you imagine what 
happens to guys w~h degrees in 
women's studies? 

That's messed up. 
Harris conjured up a delinitlon 

01 "feminism" likely to get him 
stomped by the herd. The problem 
is not all leminists are "pro-affir
mative action, pro-big government, 
pro gay privilege, and especially 
pro-abortion." I'm a feminist and 
don't care much for any of those, 
though I wish the Equal Rights 
Amendment had passed. But, con
temporary women studies has little 
to do w~h feminism and much to 
do with hatred of men. 

Those nasty little radicals 01 the 
herd moo the most. As Rush 
Limbaugh says, "Femlnazis." Aside 
Irom shunning heterosexuality and 
patriarchy, women's studies opera
tives might be victims of abuse (or, 
perceived abuse, often Invented 
just to please the herd), divorced, 
soon to be divorced, paying way to 
much lor counseling and psychotic 
drugs, and generally pretty alien. 

It's the lies and lack 01 scholar
ship this bevy of boobs offer up to 
support their hatred 01 men that 
are so annoying. Their morphed 
brand of nonpasteu rized Marxist 
ideology is so flawed as to be 
laughable, if ~ were not for the 
power they wield and the harm 
they cause. Thanks to these per
sonality-disordered bimbos, man-

Where's the party this weekend? 

"I'm going 
bomefor 
Easter." 

CIIriIIIIIII .. 
UI junior 

" The party's 
at home with 
my family cele
brating Easter." 

Motly RHIMOn 
UI freshman 

hating is the rage. Of course, if 
challenged, they rage even more 
with accusations of women-beater 
and women-hater. Like pampered 
little kids, they throw fits, threaten, 
and abuse others if they don't get 
what they want. Radical feminists 
are a constant contradiction in a 
perpetual state of denial blinded by 
hate. Try reading contemporary 
feminist dogma. It's stranger than 
getting good Kung-pow Chicken at 
a Qaeda training camp. 

I like cowboy Harris. Stay alive, 
Bro, and watch where you step. 

Hany A. CrOUCh 
San Diego residen! 

It's time to set some 
things straight. 

First of all, Anothny F. Harris dis
plays a complete lack of under
standing about education. While 
the differences in achievement 
between the sexes are not an 
"objectively verifiable fact," there is 
a history of sex differences in edu
cation and achievement, differ
ences that are finally being 
redressed by acknowledging the 
problems, not running from them. 

Harris may not understand this, 
having no background in the bene
fits of education; but his role 
model, Condoleezza Rice does, as 
does her boss. This is clear Irom 
the opening 01 the Diwaniyah 
Women's Rights Center on Jan. 9 
in Iraq, a center for educating and 
developing the role of women in 
that society. As Rice said in her 
recorded statement for the occa
sion: "As women, you bring a vital 
perspective and balance to the 
conversation and decisions before 
all Iraqis. I want to encourage you 
to have the broadest possible goals 
for yourselves and for all the 
women 01 Iraq - because women 
can make a difference in any society, 
but particularly in one that is build
ing anew." So how is ~ that HarriS 
can disavow the idea of specific 
encouragement for women, when 
the conservative leaders 01 our 

" Milwaukee." 

Jen Dllmldl 
UI sophomore 

country are using this very ideal in 
the war against terrorism? 

A further sin against conser
vatism is displayed in the argu
ments concerning rape, a topic 
that, because of the universal 
acknowledgment of its evil, does 
not belong in a pundit's rants. 
Conservative values teach us to 
trust our neighbors, to use our 
communities to build strong ties, 
and to disavow the extremists. 
Having every woman carrying a 
gun is asking for stupidity, which is 
definitely not a conservative Ideal. 

Additionally, having served as a 
student representative on the Sexual 
Assault Task Force at Iowa Slate, I 
can say for certain that anti-rape 
campaigns directed toward men 
have a history of success in helping 
fight this monstrous evil. Most rapes 
are committed by the "average" guy, 
so guys should be the target for anti
rape efforts. Moreover, these efforts 
promote a community solution to 
crime and terror, a true conservative 
ideal. Anything else is a failure to 
defend your community and the 
women (and men) within ~. 

Finally, I find ~ hard to believe that 
Harris ever desired to promote free 
speech w~h his rhetoric. His stereo
typing 01 women and their issues 
("Feminists always lead with their 
feelings") will further drive his lellow 
conservatives within their ranks 
from the conversation, buried under 
his classless attacks. Harris speaks 
w~h no evidence, with attacks at 
faceless enemies, and with the 
strokes of a machete, not the finely 
honed scalpel 01 free discourse. 

Andrew Koll1enlleutel 
Iowa State University student 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be 
SIrt.,gem!lt~m 
(lli ect, rd atd"I8I-t). Each leiter 
must be signed and Include an 
address and phone nlJT1ber lor YBrifi
cation. Letters shoukl not exceed 300 
words. The m reserves the right to ed~ 
for length and clarity. The DI wil PIlI). 
!ish only one leiter per author per 
mOl"th.letIers will be chosen for pul). 
Iication by the editors occording to 
space considerations. 

" In my pants." 

.111111. Tollv.r 
UI freshman 

GOP 
senators 

foster bias 
ON JAN. 24, 1995, Des Moines 

lawyer Jonathan Wilson became the 
nation's eighth openly gay school
board member. He "came out" during 
a board meeting wearing a bullet
proof vest at officials'request. 

Shortly after 
his announce
ment, Wilson 
lost his re-elec
tion bid; 30,000 
people voted in 
the election, 
compared with 
a usual 11,000. 

Despite death 
threats and 
intimidation, 
Wilson did not 
give up. Gov. 
'Ibm Vilsack 
recently appoint-
ed him to the 

TRACI 
FINCH 

state board that oversees education. 
However, the Republicans in the 
Iowa Senate announced 'fuesday 
that they would vote against 
Wilson's appointment, denying him 
the two-thirds majority needed for 
approval. 

I cannot believe these senators are 
going to get away with such a bla
tant act of discrimination. Neither 
can Vtlsack, apparently, who on 
Wednesday said, "It's wrong. It's 
divisive, and it's not inclusive." He 
has stood by his decision to nomi
nate Wilson and hopes the lawyer 
will be judged on his qualifications 
rather than his sexual preference. 

The Republican senators contend 
that Wilson's "agenda," not his sexu
al orientation, is the reason they do 
not want him serving. 

Right. And Dennis Kucinich didn't 
get the Democratic presidential 
nomination because he's too conser
vative. 

Even if the Republicans are telling 
the truth, Wilson's "agenda" is noth
ing that the Iowa Board of 
Education could or should be 
ashamed of. Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson told the Des Moines 
Register that Wilson promotes a 
lifestyle voters have a problem with. 
Some others say they oppose 
Wilson's nomination because he cre
ates "controversy." 

So does George W. Bush, but he 
gets to be president. 

Perhaps WJ.lson's openly gay 
"lifestyle" didn't sit well with the voters 
of Des Moines, but that is no reason he 
shouldn't be given the chance to serve 
the entire population oflowa. After all, 
the man is president of the First 
Friday Breakfast Club, a gay group, 
and he has given lectures on raising 
church congregations' tolerance levels. 
Senate Republicans, however, have 
used his push for a discourse on homo
sexuality in school classrooms as evi
dence ofhis "agenda." 

When did they decide that raising 
awareness and tolerance among 
Iowa school children was undesir
able? By targeting homosexuality, 
Wilson's critics seem to think toler
ance training will impose Wilson's 
own "lifestyle" upon students. If they 
appoint a board member who is com
fortable talking about his sexuality, 
they fear preteens across the state 
will suddenly stand up and declare 
their own homosexuality. . 

Regulated forums in schools can 
only foster a higher understanding 
of alternative sexualities, thereby 
decreasing the violence that occurs 
because of ignorance, such as the 
hostility that Wilson experienced by 
angry Des Moines parents and oth
ers when he came out at that School 
Board meeting. 

Although Wilson made bis private 
affairs public in 1995, he did not give 
the right to legislators to use those 
matters to discriminate against him. 
It's sad that these people, who are 
respected officials, are setting an 
example for children across the state 
with the message that it is acceptable 
to discriminate against someone. 

On Thursday, members of the 
Senate Education Committee 
planned to meet with Wilson to 
assess his qualifications. The Senate 
will discuss appointees on April 12. 
Before then, I hope, the Senate 
Republicans will wake up and real
ize their idiotic mistake in judging 
this man on his sexuality. 

The entire state should not have to 
pay for these ignorant Republicans 
and upset Des Moines voters 
because they don't like the gay 
"lifestylt," whatever they think that 
entails. Wilson would bring diversity 
and experience to the Iowa Board of 
Education, and he should be treated 
as a respectable educator .• 

-
, 
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Nobody home in Home on the Range 
Disney's final hand-drawn animated film - the future holding nothing but 

computer animation - is a disappointment of barnyard proportions 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Home on the Range 
When: 

12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7, and 9:10p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 
*'/r out of**** 

Though the animals in Dis
ney's Home on the Range inhabit 
a ranch called Patch of Heaven, 
the audience members quickly 
discover that, alas, the descrip
tion does not apply to the film 
they are viewing. 

In what is said to be the last 
work from Disney's hand-drawn 
animation department, the stu
dio drops the ball. It is clear that 
it is unwilling to put forth a 
quality script for a hand-drawn 
feature. The animation itself is 
beautiful - not as realistic as 
Pixar's computer animation -
but the 2-D drawing is not the 
problem. The problem is a flat 
two-dimensional story. 

The tall tale centers on three 
cows led by the farm's newcomer, 
prize-winning heifer Maggie 
(Rosanne Barr). The brash 
bovine talks resident queen Mrs. 
Calloway (Dame Judi Dench, an 
Oscar winner for Shakespeare in 
Love) and farm ditz Grace (Jen
nifer Tilly, The Haunted Man
sion) into going to town to find a 
way to raise enough money to 
save Patch of Heaven, which the 
bank is about to foreclose on if 
they do not come up with $750 
fast. 

The cows' original plan to earn 
the funds through fair prize 
money fails, but they quickly 
come up with the alternative idea 

Publicity image 
Mrs. Caloway, Maggie, and Grace give the camera their best hlgh-school-basketball-team badass look. 

of catching cattle thief Alameda 
Slim (Randy Quaid, Indepen
cknee Day), who also stole Mag
gie's old farm and 

and Gooding (for Jerry Maguire) 
ought to have set higber stan
dards for themselves, though 

whose capture car
ries a $750 reward. 
Unfortunately they 
have competition in 
a famous bounty 
hunter and an ambi
tious horse, Buck 
(Cuba Gooding Jr., 
Radio). 

The entire prem
ise is beyond unbe
lievable, which 
would not be so ter
rible in a cartoon if 
it were well-writ
ten. It 's not. The 
jokes are crude, 
unfunny, and uno
riginal. The charac
ters are boring and 
more cruel than 

The entire premise is 
beyond 

unbelievable. The 
jokes are crude, 

unfunny, and 
unoriginal. The 
characters are 

boring and more 
cruel than your 
typical Mickey 

Mouse. 

Gooding has 
been making a 
strong effort 
since his win to 
make his little 
gold statue a 
joke. Tilly's dis
tinctive voice 
also seems out of 
place. Sadly, 
nothing seems to 
fit in the film. 

I went to this 
movie largely out 
of nostalgia for 
the great Disney 
films of my youth 
- such gems as 
Beauty and the 
Beast, Aladdin, 
The Little Mer-

your typical Mickey Mouse. 
maid, and the 

cream of the crop, The lion King. 
If this is truly the last of the hand
drawn cartoons, it is a disappoint.. 
ing end to a brilliant run - closer 
to Disney's recent offerings than 
to those of the company's beyday. 

Barr is typecast as ... well, her
self. Her voice is too abrasive and 
is far less funny when detached 
from the comedian's own delivery 
and wit. Oscar winners Dench 

The film features decent songs -
though not sung by charactel'B -
from Alan Menken, an alum of 
the afore-mentioned glory days, 
but they are not on par with his 
earlier works. 

r was hoping for a one last 
return to greatness for Disney, 
but it is clear that it sees the 
future only in computer anima
tion. What it does not seem to 
realize is that Finding Nemo 
was not a brilliant success 
because it was made by com put.. 
ers. It was a smart, witty, enter
taining story with great voice 
work that would have done just 
as well if drawn by hand. By the 
same token, no amount of real
istic computer images could 
save this sloppy offering. 

Home on the Range is at best 
kid-friendly fare that will not 
offend famili~1 though even the 
laughter from me little kids in the 
theater was sparse, and it offel'B 
none of the sly, clever humor 
aimed at the those older than 6 
that made Shrek andNemo hits. 

E-mali Olflimcritic ... l1 ...... at; 
laura-)ensen-l@Ul0W3.edu 

"Paul Taylor is without ,uestion 
the sreatest IMng American choreographer. 
(HiI) emphasis on emotion, 
•.. !he rbydmak vitality of his 
accents, his all-American 
youtbfuloell and optimism, all have 
set IWIdards (or American dance." 

-&II ~ F.wuttiwr6'~ 
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DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA ... 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
partidpate in an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided. 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866-338-5552 long 
distance. 

11IIll .. ~m-l"" 
Fri. "'11 .. -~m-11,m 

1111boN/1"m 
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IllS NOI JUST A JOB 
Working on campus doesn't have to i olve 
drumming your fingers on a cash regis or 

washing ketchup off of your khakis. Do omelhing 
that is both challenging and rewarding ... 

Applications are now available for 

UISG Public Relations Executive 
and 

UISG Financial Officer 
in the UlSG office, Room 48 IMU. 

• The Public Relations axecutive is pon.sible for 
promoting UISG an SG ns d events. A 
background in communications/journalism is 
preferred, but not required. 

critical. as e FO' re 
of UISG's .eneral d 

aging 
aunts. 

Abackgr din 
is preferr 

• As the tenn~ from y I, 2004 Wltil ...... _ 
2005; botli tipli req lfbill OVe-r t.be 
summer. Positions are salaried or the year 
at $4,200. I JI 

APPUCATIONS ARE DUE 
MONDAY, APRIL 12 

50th Anniversary Celebration 
Friday & Saturday, April 16 & 17, 2004 ..... 

MelWrIc Tld'1fIfIS, 1982, mUSIC by Franz Schulllft 
DIn. VWtft7ns. muSIC by Gy6rgy ligeli 

co-GOIIMISSIONED BY HANCltER 
~ FIrs, 2002, music by J.S. Bach 

FOR TICIETI call 335-1160 or HOD-HANCHER 
TOO and access services call 319/335-1158 

Or online at www.ulowa.edu/hancher 

HINCHER 
www.uIowt.edu1hencMr 

COMMlSSIOII AND PEAfORMNICE SUPI'ORTEO BY 
PEGGY SCHOU 

THE HANCHER SIWIEHOlllEIIS 
1ltE IlATlOIIAl ENOOWIIENT FIll! 1HE MIS 
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NEWS 

Israeli withdrawal may 
foster Palestinian vote 

BY MOHAMMED 
DARAGHMEH 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
The Palestinian foreign minister 
said Thursday an Israeli with· 
drawal from Gaza could clear the 
way for long·delayed elections 
that would include militant 
groups - a sign that power· 
sharing talks could give Islamic 
groups an official role, despite 
U.S. and Israeli misgivings. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon has proposed a unilat· 
eral withdrawal from Gaza and 
a smaller pullback in the West 
Bank in the absence of peace 
moves. Though the Gaza pull. 
out is not expected for up to a 
year, the prospect has led to a 
flurry of meetings among Pales· 
tinian factions and speculation 
about how strong the Islamic 
militant groups' influence 
would be afterward. 

Palestinian Foreign Minister 
Nabil Shaath said Palestinians 
are "enthusiastic' about new 
elections after the Israelis leave. 

"We hOPIl this [withdrawal] 
will pave the road for a Palestin· 
ian general election with partici· 
pation with Hamas; he told the 
Associated Press. Hamas leaders 
were not available for comment. 

Palestinians have had only 
one general election since the 
Palestinian Authority was set 
up in 1994. Hamas boycotted 
the 1996 vote, refusing to recog
nize the Palestinian Authority, 
set up in an interim peace 
accord with Israel. Hamas does 
not accept a Jewish state in the 
Middle East. 

Israel and the United States 
have warned against a Hamas 
takeover of Gaza after an 
Israeli pullout. 

Ramas has claimed responsi
bility for most of the suicide 

'We hope this [withdrawal] will pave the road for 
a Palestinian general election with partiCipation 

with Hamas.'-labll SbaatII, Palestinian foreign mininster 

bombing attacks that have killed 
more than 450 Israelis during 3~ 
years of conflict. On March 22, 
Israel assassinated the leader 
and founder of Hamas, Sheik 
Ahmed Yassin, and Hamas 
pledged bloody revenge. 

Raanan Gissin, a Sharon 
adviser, said Hamas is a terror
ist group that should not be 
allowed into a governing role. 
"This is another effort by the 
Palestinian Authority to bypass 
the requirement to fight terror
ism,· he told the Associated 
Press. "l'his is not Hamae join
ing the [palestinian Authority]. 
This is the [Palestinian Author
ity]joining Hamas." 

The United States has put 
Hamas on its list of terror 
organizations. 

"Our view is that, far from 
being weloomed into any partner· 
ship or cooperation, Hamas 
should be ostracized and disem
powered as an organization," U.S. 
State Department spokesman 
Adam Erell said this week. 

The U.S.-backed "road map· 
peace plan requires the Pales
tinians to dismantle violent 
groups such as Hamas and the 
smaller Islamic Jihad, but Pales
tinian leaders have avoided a 
confrontation, fearing a civil war. 
Israel has also ignored its initial 
road map obligation - sWpping 
settlement construction - and 
progress on implementing the 
plan has been stalled for months. 

Sharon will travel to Wash
ington next week for talks with 
President Bush, hoping to gar· 
ner American backing for his 
withdrawal plan. Shaath will 

hold talks with senior adminis
tration officials a week later. 

The Palestinians fear 
Sharon is giving up Gaza in 
order to tighten his hold on 
much of the West Bank. How
ever, they also said they weI· 
come any withdrawal. 

Shaath told Israel Radio the 
Palestinians will demand that 
the United States do "nothing 
that will pre-empt a permanent 
settlement, neither on borders, 
nor refugees, or anything." 

Shaath also said the Pales
tinians expect a large aid pack
age from the United States and 
other donor countries to help 
rebuild Gaza after a pullback. 

In the event of a Gaza with· 
drawal, "the Americans should 
be ready with the World Bank 
and other donors to make mas
si ve economic support for the 
Palestinian Authority,· Shaath 
said. He did not give a sum. 

The Palestinians, already 
heavily dependent on interna
tional aid, are hoping for more 
money to help rebuild an econ
omy shattered in more than 
three years of fighting with 
Israel. 

Shaath said the funds were 
needed for "relief, reconstruc
tion, economic activities, labor, 
and job creation, and others." 

In another development, 10 
ultra-Orthodox Jewish youths 
were arrested for assaulting 
Arabs in Jerusalem, police 
said Thursday. 

The 10 were suspected of 
throwing rocks and assaulting 
Arab cab drivers during a 
drunken rampage on the Jewish 
festival of Purim last month. 

What If someone had the power to bring you nationwide 

calling on the largest wireless network in the world. 

What if someone had the power to make wireless better, 

and that 80meone ... was YOU . 

Iowa Wlr.I ••• II now 1 wireless. 

No~ you'v got th Pow r of t. 

Iraq kidnapping splits Japan 
Captors threaten to bum three Japanese citizens to death 
if Japanese troops do not leave Iraq within three day. 

BY JOSEPH COLEMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TOKYO - The kidnapping of 
three Japanese civilians in Iraq 
posed the greatest challenge yet 
to Japan's first foray to a com
bat zone since World War II. 

Television footage released 
Thursday of three terrified and 
blindfolded captives being held 
by screaming militants trig
gered a national vigil and 
threatened to sap the already 
weak support for the mission. 

The captors threatened to 
burn the two Japanese men 
and one woman to death in 
three days unless Tokyo 
pulled out troops sent to 
southern Iraq on a humani
tarian mission. 

The government was quick to 
voice its commitment to the Iraqi 
mission. Chief Cabinet Secretary 
Yasuo Fukuda on Thursday 
called the abductions "unforgiv· 
able" but said they did not justify 
a Japanese withdrawal. 

"The people of Iraq don't 
want Japan to leave. There's 
no reason for them to go," said 
Tetsuzo Fuyushiba, the secre
tary·general of the Komeito 
Party, which is a member of 
the ruling coalition. 

Still, it was clear that Japan
ese leaders were deeply wor
ried that such incidents could 
heighten pressure on the gov
ernment to reverse course. 

Today, Vice President Dick 
Cheney will leave for a visit to 
Japan, China, and South Korea. 
The three-day deadline for the 
three hostages expires on April 
11, when he will still be in Japan 

Cheney's trip, which will end 
April 16, was scheduled a year 
ago but was postponed because 
of the U.S.-led war against Iraq. 
He will talk about nuclear ten· 
sions with North Korea as well 
as trade and terrorism issues. 

Japan's Iraq policy had 
divided public opinion from the 

II 

beginning and has been dogged 
by serious concerns that the 
country's troops - dispatched 
to a war zone for the first time 
since World War II - oould be 
targeted by insurgents or 
drawn into the fighting. 

The abductions came just 
after the 530 Japanese ground 
troops were confined to their 
barracks in the southern Iraqi 
city of Samawah as violence 
invol ving Shiite militias was 
rapidly escalating. Mortars were 
fired near the base on Wednes
day, but there were no injuries. 

Foreign Minister Yoriko 
Kawaguchi repeated a govern
ment warning for civilians to 
stay out of Iraq. 

"In order to prevent more 
similar incidents from happen· 
ing, I strongly urge Japanese 
citizens, including journalists, 
in Iraq to leave the oountry as 
soon as possible,' she said. 

The video released Thursday 
and the barbarity of the captors' 
threats - which dominated 
news coverage across Japan -
were heart·wrenching for a 
country already on edge. 

The three Japanese, two aid 
workers and a freelance photog
rapher, were shown squatting 
before captors, who pressed 
rifle barrels to their bodies. 

Japanese networks did not 
show the harshest portioos ofilie 
kidnappers' video, such as a 
scene in which tbe gunmen 
made the captives lie on the floor, 
pointing swords and knives at 
their chests and throats. 

"I'm shocked; it's so cruel,· 
said Michiko Kaneko, a 29-
year-old 'lbkyo resident. 

"I think it would be good if 
there is room for negotiation to 
keep the troops. If it's not possi
ble they should pull out, because 
the lives of the abductees are the 
most important. • 

But reflecting the near-even 
split in public opinion over the 
Iraq deployment , Katsuhiro 

,I 

Takahashi, 58, arllu d th t 
Japan should remain m 
Samawah - even at th 00 t of 
the three h tag 'Uv . 

"We should keep our troop. 
there, beca.u that's th policy 
of our government,' h told 
Assocint d Pre .. Tel vilion 
News in 'lbkyo. "Deft n troo 
can return only wh n Ir q'a 
reconstruction is nchi ved.' 

Japan has kept ita troop 
out of harm', way ineo i di· 
astrous defeat in World W r 
n, and th country', postwar 
Constitutionr nounce lh 
use of force to etUe interna· 
tional dispuws. 

But the government of 
Prime Mini ter Junichiro 
Koizumi pushed for the Ir q 
di patch a a way of trength· 
ening an alliance with the 
United Stat and aharing 
someofth burden ofrn urin 
the flow ofMiddl E oil that 
Japan depend on . 

The policy Wit not e y to 
pu h through. Parli m nt h d 
to pass pedal Irgi 18tion In t 
year to allow tho d ploym nt, 
and the mi s ion W81 pOlt
poned in November aft r n 
explo ion out id an Italian 
base killed pencekrepe Ilnd 
Iraqi civiliana. 

For m Japan ,th kid 
nappings were a sign that 
their country had b come 
target in the insurgen ' trat· 
egy of whittling away at th 
pro-U.S. coalition.. v ral reI. 
ative of the captiv u th 
govemm nt to do nnything to 
save theh . 

"My on hos be n again t 
the d ployment: N oko tmai, 
the moth r of 1 ·year-old 
hostage Noriaki tmai. wa 
quoted by Kyodo New B 

telling reportere ou .d th 
family's hom in th 00 
city of pporo. 

"P rhaps I u1dn't y " 
but I want the 1(·0 ~ n 
Forces to retreat,' abe ·d. 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
CIrdM1l5, Ch~ Ctm 3 
Mllwime 11, Stl.ools 5 

. Fkxkla 3, Moob'wI 0 
Pittstx1g116. PhIIadeIJX1Ia 2 
Allcritll0, N Y MeIs 8 
ArizoilI6, Cokm> 5, 11 Inn. 
Battlmore 3, Boslon 2, 131m 
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Matt Palntlr 

KEADY'S HEIR 

Painter leaves SID 
for Purdue Job 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Southern illinois head coach 
Matt Painter resigned Thursday 
to take an assistant coaching 
position at Purdue with the 
expectation that he will succeed 
Boilermakers coach Gene 
Keady after next season. 

Painter, a lormer guard lor 
the Boilermakers, will be Intro
duced as Purdue's associate 
head coach at a news confer
ence today, a Purdue 
spokesman said. Painter's con
tract Is lor six years, with the 
last five as head coach. Terms 01 
the deal were not Immediately 
available. 

Painter guided Southern 
IIhnols to a 25-5 record and an 
NCAA Tournament berth last 
season. After mulling Purdue's 
offer for several days, Painter 
said the chance to coach at his 
alma mater was too much to 
pass up. 

NBA BOUND 

Humphries to enter 
the NBA draft 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Kris 
Humphries is leaving Minnesota 
to enter the NBA draft aher 
becom ing 
the first 

• freshman to 
lead the Big 
Ten In scor
ing and 
rebounding. 

"II feels like 
d's the right 

k time for me," Humphrlll 
Hum p h r I e s Declared for dlaft 
s a I d 
Thursday . 
"Irs tough to go, but I feel like I 
made the right dects1on." 

The 6-8, 240-pound 
Humphries will soon hire an 
agent, meaning he won't be able 
to return to college basketball. 

He averaged 21.7 points and 
10.1 rebounds for Minnesota. 

ROOKIE SELLS 

LaBron's J.sey tops 
NBAsales 

NEW YORK (AP) -- LeBron 
James Is at the forefront of 
fashion - at least among those 
who believe they look dapper 
wearing an NBA jersey. 

James had the No. Helling 
jersey, and fellow rookie 
Carmela Anthony was No. 2 In 
sales this season at the league's 
website and its retail store on 
Fifth Avenue In Manhattan, the 
NBA announced Thur day. 

Kobe Bryant, who had last 
vear 's No. I-selling lersey, 
dropped to seventh place 
behind James, Anthony, 
Stephon Marbury, Tracy 
McGrady, Allen Iverson, and 
Tim Duncan. 

Also dropping out of last 
year's top live were Michael 
Jordan, who retired, and Paul 
Pierce, who lell to 17th. 

The Cleveland Cavaliers and 
Oenver Nuggets, who both 
Changed their uniform designs 
IQr this season, moved from the 
bottom third in overall sales 
Into the top 10. The Los 
Angel,s Lakers had the best
Mtllng team merchandise. 

N Y YD.ees 3. Ch~ ~Ie S:lx 1 
Detroit 10, MiI1rrlsa.a 6 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTIEIT WElCOMES 
QUESr.. ~., ~TIOIS. 
PIllE (319) 335-5848 

CieYeINId 6, Kansas City 1 
MUlm 5, Seiitle 1 
NBA 
New Jersey 101. Orlando 81 
Dallas 117, Utah 94 
Minnesota 94, Sacramento 86 

F~ (319)335-6184 

WIN OR GO HOME: NHL PAGE 38 

Rose takes early Masters ea 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATEOPRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - A boyish smile 
washed over Justin Rose as he 
walked off the 18th green ~ith 
another birdie, the perfect finish to an 
ideal start Thursday in the Masters. 

Moments later, a si ngle tear 
streamed down 'Ibm Watson's' face 
as he mourned the loss of his long
time caddie, Bruce Edwards, who 
died in Florida of Lou Gehrig's dis
ease about two hours before Watson 
teed off. 

trees, the weeds, and the gallery. 
He was 4 over par through 14 holes 
when darkness chased him off 
Augusta National 
without a single ALSO 
birdie on his card. INSIDE. 

From sadness to 
thrills, from sun- Arnold Palmer 
shine to rain that competes in 
caused a two-hour final Masters 
delay, the first round See page 48 
of the Masters had a 
little bit of everything. 

5-under 67, giving him a two-shot 
lead over Chris DiMarco and 50-
year-old Jay Haas. 

Ernie Els was at 2-under through 
17 and will be among 18 players 
who return at 8:45 a.m. Friday to 
finish the round. 

DiMarco, the 36-hole leader three 
years ago at the Masters, provided 
the biggest thrill when his 5-iron 
from 198 yards dropped for a hole
in-one at No. 6. He was the only 
player to avoid bogey and shot 69. 

And then there was Tiger Woods, 
growing increasingly frustrated 
with every shot that sailed into the 

Rose, at 23 the youngest profes
sional in the field, started with 
back-to-back birdies on a tough, 
crusty course and finished with 
birdies on the final two holes for a 

Rose hasn't heard these kind of 
cheers since he was a 17-year-old 
at the 1998 British Open, when 
he chipped in for birdie on the 
final hole at Royal Birkdale. Justin ROle leadlUlI Master's fliid after dav one_ 

The weight of diabetes 
Iowa pitcher Aaron Reasland 
fights through diabetes while 
staring down opposi ng hitters 

from the mound. 

BY KELLY BEATON 
lli€ DAlY IOWAN 

When Aaron Reasland wakes 
up every morning, usually 
around 7, his thoughts run the 
gamut of most collegiate pitch
ers. Getting through today's 
biology lab, pounding 90 mile
an-hour fastballs into the catch
er's mitt. 

Then 7:30 rolls around, and 
briefly, his thoughts turn to 
more taxing matters. Such as 
the first of eight to 10 insulin 
shots and finger pricks sched
uled throughout the day. 

The 21-year-old right-handed 
reliever is in the midst of a 

a little bit," Reasland said. "You 
become real tired. I get real 
shaky, and then rve got to get 
some more sugar in me." 

Gatorade and Nutri-Grain 
bars are his constant compan
ions. Growing up, "it was always 
a joke: 'If you need something to 
eat, go to AJJ:ron:" he recalled. 

Reasland is one of more than 
18 million U.S. citizens affiicted 
with the disease, which trans
lates to more than 6 percent of 
the national population. 

Diabetes is a disease in which 
the body does not properly use 
insulin, and in some cases does 
not produce the hormone at all, 
according to the American Dia
betes Association, for which 
Reasland does volunteer work. 
In layman's terms, patients 
with the disease have difficulty 
keeping their blood sugar at 
normal levels. Its cause is still a 
mystery to this day, though 

BASEBALL 

genetics and obe
sity are believed to 
be factors. 

breakout season 
on the mound -
where he's 2-1 
with a 3.86 ERA 
- aDd his 18th 

Symptoms of 
Iowa vs, Michigan diabetes include 

year of dealing When: 6 p.m. today, 2 frequent urina
tion, excessive 
thirst, unusual 
weight loss , 
increased fatigue, 
and blurry vision. 

with diabetes. p.m. (DH) Saturday, 1 
You know that p.m. April 11 

dizzy, light-· .......... IIIIt.': Duane Banks Field 
headed feeling Admission: $3 
you used to get Radio: KXIC (AM 800) 

In severe cases, after doing the 
mile-run in gym 
class? Try feeling like that as 
much as five times a day. 

"It does affect Aaron," said 
Hawkeye pitching coach Nick 
Zumsande, who brought Reasland 
to Iowa City after the coach 
departed the defunct program at 
Iowa State in 2001. "Probably 
where it affects him most is on our 
hard oonditioning days.' 

His blood sugar once spiked 
200 points from /limply put
ting on his jersey because of 
an adrenaline surge in antici
pation of a football game for 
Mount Vernon (lowa) High 
School, where he accom
plished the rare feat of quali
fying for state competition in 
four sports. 

"There are a lot of times 
where your blood sugar drops 
dramatically, and it feels like 
your muscles start to shut down 

the disease can 
necessitate amputations. 
Chicago icon Ron Santo, a for
mer Cubs All-Star third base
man, had to have both legs 
amputated in recent years 
because of the toll diabetes has 
taken on. his body. 

"Diabetes is one of the most 
serious diseases there is as far 
as complications," Reasland 
said. "You can get any number 
of things from it. But you know, 
it's never been my focus and 
never will be my focus. 

"Your focus never should be 
on the negative , and that's 
something I've been a huge 
advocate of my entire life,' he 
added. "I'm always looking 
toward the positive, always 
thinking toward the positive. 
It's very common for diabetics to 

SEE IIEAIUIII, PAGE 48 

Nick LoomislThe Dalti Iowan 
Iowa pilcher Aaron Realland lifts wllghts after practice ThursdaV afternoon. The rlghl-hander Is one of 
more Ulan 18 million U.S. cHllIns afflicted with diabetes. 

Anderson: Iowa faces 'transition' year 
BY FRANK KUPSCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As the members of the Iowa 
men's golf team moved about 
the practice green at their 
makeshift home - the Ple8.88Jlt 
Valley golf course - the most 
pre8sing topic of conversation 
wasn't the upgrade to the uni
versity! Finkbine course, which 
should be completed on May 16, 
or the upcoming BOilermaker 
Invitational. 

Inatead, the lIquad members 
wanted to weigh in on a oolumn 
published the day before in 'l"M 
Daily Iowan that called into 
que8tion the athleticsm of golfers. 

"Coordination 
and flexibility 
are so impor
tant to how we 
play," said 
freshman Jon 
Feldick. ·We 
can do a lot of 
things other 
guys can't with- AndlllOn 
out having to 14 of his go~ers 
be big and hall from Iowa 
strong.' 

The No. 1 golfer on the team, 
senior Cade Pleggenkuhle, defi
nitely agreed. 

"I'd challenge anybody to 
come out here and be success
ful,· said the native of Clear 

Lake, Iowa, who played two 
years at Kirkwood Community 
College and a season at the Uni
versity of West Florida before 
returning to his home state this 
past year. Pleggenkuhle, who 
led the Hawkeyes in their last 
tournament by finishing 10th at 
the Pepsi-Cola Invitational in 
Pottsboro, Texas, believes his 
team can finish in the top three 
in the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes have already 
played in two tournaments in 
2004, and they will leave today 
for their third, in West 
Lafayette, Ind. The Boilermaker 
Invi tational will provide the 
stiffest competition yet. Six 

teams in the field are ranked in 
the top 25, and 14 teams are in 
the top 50. Iowa is ranked 185 
out of 289 in the Sagarin ratings. 

"Success is simple," said 
Hawkeye coach Terry Anderson, 
who is also the director of golf at 
Finkbine. "Every person has to 
shoot par or better.· 

Anderson, who is proud that 
his team consists almost 
entirely of instate players (14 
out of 15), admits that this is a 
transition year. The four sen
iors who graduated last year 
had been mainstays in the line
up since 2001. But with the 
influx of newcomers, there will 
also be a lack in complacency. 

"I'm just throwing all that 
entitlement stuff out the win
dow: Anderson said. "In the 
past, people seemed satisfied to 
just stay in the top 5. But now, 
with so much competition, we 
have to play qualifiers to get 
into the qualifiers. It's going to 
make our team a lot stronger.· 

Captain and redshirt sopho
more Andy Tiedt led the 
Hawkeyes in their first outing of 
2004 when he finished 19th at 
the Sam Houston Classic in 
Huntsville, Texas. Fellow red
shirt sophomore Luke Miller 
and senior Erik Feldick are also 

SEE 1IOlf. PAGI: 48 
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HAWKEYE HISTORY 

Recker's 2002 Big Ten 
Tournament buzzer beaters 

On March 11, 2002, Luke 
Recker proved lightning can, 
indeed , strike twice. 

One day after nearly single
handedly ousting the Big Thn 
Thurnament's No. 1 seed -
WlSCOnsin - the Auburn, Ind., 
native gave Hoosier-state 
hoops fans a glimpse ofhis past 
glories. Recker vanquished 
Mike Davis' squad with a sec
ond-straight buzzer beater, 
coming on a 10-foot baseline 
jumper, securing a 62-60 win. 

Recker 's pair of clutch 
shots sent Iowa into a sec
ond-straight Big Ten Thuma
ment title game, in which 
they ran out of gas playing 
their fourth game in as many 
days a nd suffered an 81-64 
defeat at the hands of the 
Ohio State Buckeyes. 

Though the Hawkeyes were 
sent packing to the first of 
three- traight NIT appear
ance , Recker - a senior who 
was slowed by the after-affects 
of a fractured kneecap during 
much of his final season in 
Iowa City - left an indelible 
lmprint on Iowa faithful before 
making his exit. 

A day before his game-high 
17 points ousted his former 
Hoos ier teammates - who 
would advance to the NCAA 
championship game before 
IO/Jin g to Maryland a few 
weeks later - Recker left a 
stellar Wisconsin squad slack
jawed with a 28-point show· 
ing. He capped off hi s all
world performance by driving 

the length of the court and 
drilling a game-winning 
jumper to give the Hawkeyes 
a 58-56 win over the Badgers. 

Wisconsin coach Bo Ryan 
recalled the play recently in an 
interview with The Daily 
Iowan. 

"What we did was we saw 
how the floor was spread, and 
we couldn't really come off of 
anybody else because of 
where the shooters were, 
because there were other 
shooters on the floor," the 
third-year Badger coach said. 
"He drove left, pulled up , and 
hit a tough jumper. 

"You force a guy to take a 
fadeaway, or a shot on the 
move, and we've done it to other 
teams. You live long enough, it 
works both ways," he added. 

Ryan befriended Recker 
last summer when the for
mer Hawkeye hero stayed 
with his fianc~e's family, 
who li ve just down the 
street from the Wisconsin 
coach's house in Madison. 
Recker played this season 
with Roseto-Basket Town 
of the Italian League, 
where he averaged 17.4 
points per game. He still 
hopes to play in the NBA, 
said his father, Clair, who 
resides in Washington, 
Iowa. 

"Those kind of guys, you 
always root for - except when 
you're playing against them," 
Ryan added with a laugh. 

- by Kelly Beaton 

IOWA SPORTS 

Tod., 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Northwestern, 2 p.m. at 
Koltz Tennis Center. 
o SOFTBALL at Indiana, 
3 p.m. 
o BASEBAll hosts 
Michigan, 6 p.m. at 
Banks Field. 
, MEN'S TRACK at Sea 
Ray Relays In Knoxville, 
Tenn. 
Satunta, 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 
Wisconsin, 11 a.m. at 
Koltz Tennis Center. 

Todar 
• MlB Chicago Whfte 
Sox at New York 
Yankees, 3 p.m on fSN. 
I GOLF Masters -
Second Round, 3 p.m. 
on USA. 
I NHL Conference 
Quarterfinal, 6:30 p,m. 
on ESPN2. 
I MlB Chicago Cubs at 
Atlanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. 
on WGN and TBS. 
I NBA New Jersey Nets 
at Indiana Pacers, 7 p.m. 
on ESPN. 
I NBA Atlanta Hawks at 
Chicago Bulls, 7:30 p.m. 
on fSN. 
I MHl Conference 
Ouartertinal, 9 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
I MBA Sacramento 

o WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
WisconSin, 11 a.m. 
, SOFTBALL at Indiana, 
noon. 
o BASEBALL hos1s 
Michigan, 2 and 5 p,m. at 
Banks Reid. 
• MEN'S TRACK at Jim 
Duncan Invitational in 
Des Moines. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
KT Woodman Classic In 
Witchita, Kan . 
, WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Arkansas. 
, ROWING at George 
Washington Invitational 

TV SCHEDULE 

Kings at Phoenix Suns, 
9:30 p.m. on ESPN. 

Sablrday 
I MLB Chicago White 
Sox at New York 
Yankees, noon on WGN. 
, GOlf Masters - Third 
Round, 2:30 p.m. on CBS. 
I MLB Chicago Cubs at 
Atlanta Braves, 6 p.m. on 
fSN and TBS. 
I NHL Conference 
Ouartertinal, 6 p,m. on 
ESPN2. 

AprIl 11 
I MLB Chicago Cubs at 
Atlanta Braves, noon on 
WGN andTBS. 
• MLB Chicago WIlite 
Sox at New York 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

in Washington D.O. 
• MEN'S GOLF at 
Boilermaker Invitational. 
• MEN'S TlIACK at Sea 
Ray Relays in Knoxville, 
Tenn. 

april 11 
, WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Northwestern, t 1 a.m. 
• SOFTBALL at Purdue, 
noon and 2:30 p.m. 
, BASEBAlL hosts 
Michigan, 1 p.m. at 
Banks Field. 
, MEN 'S GOLF at 
Boilermaker Invitational. 

Yankees, noon on fSN. 
I MBA Philadelphia 
76ers at New Jersey 
Nets, noon on ABC. 
I GOLF Masters - Final 
Round, 1:30 p,m, on CBS. 
I NBA Los Angeles 
lakers at Sacramento 
Kings, 2:30 p.m. on ABC. 
I MHl Conference 
Ouartertinal, 3 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• MLB 51. Louis 
Cardinals at Arizona 
Diamondbacks, 3:30 
p.m. onWB. 
• NHL Conference 
Quarterfinal, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
I MLB San francisco 
Giants at San Diego 
Padres, 7 p.m. on ESPN. 

Men's tennis at home 
The Iowa Hawkeye men's tennis 

team looks to halt an eight-match 
losing streak this weekend when it 
hosts a pair of Big Ten schools. 

Hawkeyes were edged by the Wildcats, 
4-3, and beaten at WlSCOOSin, 5-2. 

Iowa (3-11,0-5 Big Ten) will meet 
Northwestem today at 2 p.m. and 
Wisconsin on Saturday at 11 a.m. 
Both matches are scheduled to be 
played outdoors at the Koltz Tennis 
Center, but they will be moved 
indoors to the Recreation Bu~ding in 
case 01 Inclement weather. 

Northwestem (12-5, 3-2) and 
WlSCOIlSin (6-9, 1-3) are Idl "very 
good teams," Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said. Last season, the 

"I'm still hopeful that some 01 
these guys have their best tennis 
in them," Houghton said. "I think 
all of these guys are in position to 
have a breakthrough." 

Freshman Sebastian Delgado 
will remain in the No. 1 singles 
position for the Hawkeyes after 
competing In the No.2 spot lor the 
majority of the season. He was 
moved into the top position last 
weekend , when Iowa traveled to 
No. 52 Michigan State and No. 48 
Michigan. He Is lied for the team 
lead with four dual victories, 

- b, Jason Brummond 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
ByThoA __ ...... 

"'~COT 
Eaot OIYIoIon W l Pet G8 
_\brIc 3 2 .600 
Booton 2 2 .500 ~ 
Tampo Bay 2 2 .500 \ 
IIaJIImo<w 2 2 .500 \ 
T...... 0 3 .000 2 
Control DIvtoIon W l Pet DB 
Detroit 4 0 1.000 -
CIeYoland 2 2 .500 2 
M_ 2 2 .500 2 
Chioago t 2 .333 2\ 
Kanou CIty t 2 ,333 2. 
WHI OM,lon W l Pet DB 
AnohoIm 3 0 1.000 -
OOIdand 2 1 .667 1 
T.... 1 2 333 2 
SNI1Io 0 3 .000 3 
TIIIII1doy', a-
N.Y v.n_ 3. ChIcago WhH. 5co< 1 
1lo1roi110, M_ 8 
CIeYeIand 8. Konoas CIty 1 
_holm 5. Seama 1 
Balli"... 3, Booton 2, 13 .,nlngs 
Today·'oa_ 
Anaheim (Ra.Of1Iz 0-0) II T ... , (0IcIcsy 0-0), 1 :05 
p,m. 
Toren'o (lilly O-Oj II Booton (Am¥> 0-0). 2:05 p.m. 
ChIcago Wh~a Sox (Ga~and 0-0) II N.Y. Yan_ 
(Con~ O-Oj, 3;05 p.m. 
IlaI1lmo<t (Ponton 0-0) al Tampa Bay (Hend_ 
O-Oj , 8·15 p.m. 
CIoYoIand (SlOnfoId 0-0) al Kan ... City (Clobbio 0-0), 
7:10 p.m. 
SNI1Io (R.Frlnldin 0-0) 01 Ooldand (Redman 0-0), 
8:05p.m. 

NAT10NAL LfAGUE 
Eoot OIYIoIon W l Pet DB 
AlIanIO 2 1 667 -
Florida 2 1 .667 -
Montreal I 2.333 1 
N ... \brIc I 2 .333 1 
Philadelphia I 2 .333 1 
c.ntrot OMolon W l Pet DB 
Milwaukee 3 1 .75() -
CIncinnati 2 1 .667 ~ 
Piltsl>Jrgh 2 1 .667 ~ 
Chicago I 2 .333 1\ 
Houston I 2 333 I ~ 
Stlouis I 3 250 2 
_1 OMolon W l Pel OB 
Lot AngeIao 2 1 .667 -
Son FrancIoco 2 1 .667 -
Arizona 2 1 .6e7 -
CoIoIado 1 2 .333 
San DIogo 1 2 .333 
Thurodoy" a-
Clncinnad 5, ChIcago CUbs 3 
Mllwaul\oe 11. Stlouis 5 
Florida 3. Monrreol 0 
Pilt9lxJrgh 8. Phi_pilla 2 
Adanta 10. N.Y. Mel. 8 
Anzona 6. Colorado 5. 11 Innlngo 
San Franclo<:o 01 San DIogo, 1010 
Today·. oamo. 
Houslon (M~a, 0-0) 01 Milwaukee (Obe,muelle, 0-0), 
3;05 p.m 
N.Y. Mell (Yal .. 0-0) VI . Mootreal (Day 0-0) II San 
Juan. 8:05 p.m. 
P_rgh (Fogg 0-0) al Q_naU (H .. ong 0-0). 6: 10 
p.m. 
ChIcagO CUbs (Zarnllmno 0-0) al Allanta (Ramirez 0-
0), 6;35 p.m. 

PhIladoll>l>Io (Milton 0-0) II FIorIdt (Pavtno O-Oj, 8;35 
p.m. 
51. LouIa (Cotponior 0-0) 01 Allzona (Oltgle 0-0). 8:05 
p.m. 
Colorado (Elar1on 0-0) 01 Lot MgeIeo (ItItII 0-0). 8:10 
p.m. 

NIA 
By Tho ... _loItd PIHI 
EA8TERN CONFERENCE 
Atlon1lc OMolon W l Pet OB 
y.N"" Jeftey 46 32 .590 -
. ·MIamI 39 39 .600 7 
.·Now\brlc 37 42 _ 8\ 
Booton 35 43 .<-48 11 
Phliadolpllle 33 45 .423 13 
WaahIngIOn 24 54 .306 22 
Orlando 19 eo .241 27\ 
CtntniI OMolon W l Pet OB 
yz·ln<lana 56 21 .734 -
.·De!roll 51 27 .8504 8\ 
. ·t.1olwalA<ee ~ 1 38 .619 17 
x·New Qr1eant; 38 40 .<487 1 g~ 
CIoYoIond 32 46 .410 28~ 
Toronto 31 47 .387 26~ 
Allanla 25 53 .321 32. 
ChIcago 22 56 .282 35~ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MI_t OIvllion W l Pet OB 
x-MinnelOta 55 2-4 .898 -
.·San Antonio 53 25 .879 1 ~ 
.-00"0 5() 28 .841 .~ 
.-M«npIlis 5() 28 .841 4 ~ 
Houston 43 35 .651 11\ 
o.r- 41 37 .526 13\ 
Utah ., 38 .519 14 
_ DIYIaIon 'If L Pol OB 
.·Swamonlo 54 24 .692 -
x·LA. Wa.. 53 25 .8711 1 
Portland 41 37 .526 13 
CloIdon Slale 35 43 .449 190 
SaaI1lo 35 <-4 .443 19. 
LA. CI!fperB 27 52 .342 27. 
-. 28 52 .333 28 
.-clInched playoff apot 
y-dinched division 
z-<:Inched conferenc 
Thurodoy·, Gomo, 
New JOIM'/ 101 , Orlando 81 
Oalas 117. utah 94 
MinnelOta 94. Sacramento 86 
F~doy" Garno, 
Washington al Philade\>hlo. 6 p.m. 
C""""",,, al MIami. 8:30 p.m, 
New Jentey II Indana. 7 p.m. 
Toronto II Delrolt, 7 p,m. 
BooIOO al New OrIeano. 7 p.m. 
Po<IIond al San Antonio. 7 p.m 
AIianIO II Chicago. 7;30 p.m. 
Dero/ar al Houslon. 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramenlo at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m. 
t.IempM IllA. LBkers. 9;30 p.m. 
Minnesota al Golden SIaIO. 9:30 p.m. 

NHL 
Wtdnotdoy, April 7 
Booton 3. Montreal o. Booton _ aeOH 1-0 
Delrolt3. Nash.dle 1. De!rolI_ .. rIot 1-0 
Colorado 3. Deb. 1. Colorado leads te,iol I'() 
Vancouver 5. calgary 3. VaI1COU'l8' _ te'loo 1-0 
Thundoy, Aprit 8 
Ottawa 4. Toronlo 2. OIIawa _ aerlot 1-0 
PhIladelphia 3. New Jersey 2. PhIIadoIphIa _ 
8erieIl-Q 
Tampo Bay 3. N.Y. llianderl o. T,mpe Bay _ 
_I.() 
San .- 1. 51. Louio 0, OT. San Jose _ Hl 

Associated Press 
Andy Roddick celebrates after scoring a point against Guillermo 
Coria of Argentina during the tinal match at the NASDAQ-100, He and 
teammate Manly Fish hope to win the Davis Cup_ 

Fish, Roddick 
, 

attack Davis Cup 
Americans look to win 

Davis Cup for the first time 
since 1995 and extend the 
championship total to 32 

BY STEVEN WINE 
ASSOCIATED PflESS 

DELRAY BEACH, Fla . -
Davis Cup teammates Andy 
Roddick and Mardy Fish were 
once racing rivals. 

Living together at Roddick's 
house as teenagers, they raced 
each other to high school every 
morning, trying to find the 
fastest route while avoiding a 
speeding ticket. Roddick drove a 
Chevy Blazer, Fish a Mustang. 

"The loser paid for lunch," 
Fish said. 

The stakes will be higher 
when the two young Floridians 
lead the United States against 
Sweden in a Davis Cup quarter
final that starts today. 

Roddick grew up in Boca 
Raton, and Fish lived with him 
for a year at age 17 while both 
attended Boca Prep. The dis
tance from the school to the 
hard courts where this week
end's matches will be held is just 
15 minutes - maybe less with 
Roddick or Fish driving_ 

"Everything is going to hit 
close to home," Fish said. 

He'll play the opening match 
today against Jonas Bjorkman, 
with Roddick to follow against 
Thomas Enqvist. On Saturday, 
brothers Bob and Mike Bryan 
wil]' play Bjorkman and Thomas 
Johansson in doubles. Reverse 
singles on April 11 complete the 
best-Qf·five series. 

"If we play well, I like our 
chances,~ U.S. captain Patrick 
McEnroe said. 

The winner will advance to the 
semifmals in September. The 
Americans are seeking their 32nd 
Davis Cup title but first since 
1995. Sweden has won seven 
titles, most recently in 1998. 

"We always feel we're going to 
win in Davis Cup,~ Swedish cap
tain Mats WJlander said. "It doesn't 
matter where or against who." 

The other quarterfinals this 
weekend: Netherlands at Spain, 
Argentina at Belarus, and 
France at Switzerland. 

With Joachim Johansson 
sidelined by a shoulder injury, 
Wilander may need an irorunan 
performance by the 32·year-old 
Bjorkman, who is 33-14 in 
Davis Cup and led Sweden to 
an upset of defending champion 
Australia in February. 

Fish beat Bjorkman in their 
lone meeting, on grass last year 
at Nottingham. But as both 
teams acknowledge, Davis Cup 
is different, and Fish is juat 1-2 
in Davis Cup singles, 

"Mardy is pretty new to this," 
Wilander said. "Jonas is not." 

But while Fish islcss heralded 
than Roddick, he's emerging as 
perhaps the second·be8t Ameri
can of their generation. While 
Roddick won the U.S. Open last 
year, Fish cracked the top 20 for 
the first time and 'has reached 
five tournament finals 8ince 
March 2003. 

At Delray Beach, he'll play 
not only for his country but also 
for approximately 20 friends 
and relatives. That includes a 
ohlldhood friend who will sing 
the national anthem. 

Roddick will also have a large 
rooting contingent, and the 
home-court advantage could 
come in handy. He's 1-2 against 
Enqvist, including a 10lB in Feb
ruary in Memphis, 
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Yanks win home opener against White Sox 
BY MIKE ATZPATRICK 

AS.'lOC~TED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Javier 
Vazquez pllched two-hit ball for 
ight innings in hi flrst game 

with th Yankees, Jorge P08ada 
h m red, and New York won its 
seventh- traight home opener 
Thursdoy wIth 0 3-1 victory 
over the Chicago White Sox. 

Alex Rodriguez chipped in 
with two walks nd cored a 
run. lIe w nt hitless in two at
batl, robbed of a hit by third 
b man J Crede, who made 
thr fine plays for Chicago. 

But mo t1y A-Rod spent the 
day Boaking in the adulolion 
nd applau from 65,290 fans 

who got their first chance to 
welcome bo eball's best all
around play r to the Bronx. 

Th Yankees also trotted out 
th r t of th ir $183 million 
team, including Vazquez, 
acquired during the otT-season 
from Montreal. 

Wearing David Wells' old No. 
33, Vazquez retired hi final 13 
batters following Paul Kon-
rko's tw()o()ut RBI ingl in the 

fourth . He struck out five and 
walked two in the win, an 
impressive AL debut for New 
York' No.3 tarter. 

Moriano Rivera pitched the 
ninth for hie eBcpnd save in 
twodaYfl. 

Hodrigu z took a taxi service 
to th ballpark because he was 
sure he'd get lost otherwise and 
h d n'1.liketodrive, anyway. 

He arrived early and said he 
didn't g ,t much I p after the 
Yank ' flight from Florida got 
in law Wednet\day night. 

"It' an exciting day. It's all 
com very fast," Rodriguez said 
befor> th game. ~A lot of the 
n rv have gon away. I think 
mo t of my crazy nervell were 
left. in Japan, 7,000 miles away." 
Th~ reigning AL MVP was 

cquired from Thxas in a block
bu ter trade for Alfoll8O Soriano 
in mid-February. Rodriguez 
n dy had put on the pinstripes 
at pring training and during 

t w 'k', l\.'!()n-opcning sen 

in 'lbkyo against Tampa Bay, but 
this was ruB first home game at 
Yankee Stadium. 

In the first inning, as always, 
the Bleacher Creatures rattled 
off the roll call, a singsong chant 
of every Yankee starter's name. 

They made their way around 
the hom to "A-Rod! A-Rod!" and 
he immediately picked up the 
local custom, acknowledging the 
crowd with a wave of his glove. 

Rodriguez then got II standing 
ovation as he strolled to the 
plate for the first time, accompa
nied by music from the movie 
"The Natural." He paused for a 
moment outside the batters' box, 
drew a walk from Scott Sehae
neweis (0-1), and scored on Posa
da's sacrifice fly for a 2-0 lead. 

Posada homered in the sixth, 
his third of the season. 

Gary Sheffield, also making 
his home debut for the Yankees, 
drove in a run with a bases
loaded dribbler up the third
base line in the first. 

Reds 5, Cubs 3 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Sean Casey 

had three hits, including a bases
loaded double that drove In two, and 
overlooked Jose Acevedo pitched six 
solid innings Thursday, leading the 
Cincinnati Reds to a victory that rep
resented an about-face for both 
teams. 

By taking two of three, the Reds 
moved above .500 for the first time 
since June 19. They opened their 
new ballpark last year by getting 
swept In a three-game series against 
Pittsburgh. 

The Cubs dropped below the 
break-even mark for the first time 
since last July, when they were a 
season-low one game under three 
times. They got on a roll and won 
their first division title in 14 years. 

The opening series showed 
they've got some work to do. 

Matt Clement (0-1) had a familiar 
bout of control problems, allowing 
the Reds to pull ahead 4-0 after 
three innings. The streaky right-han
der needed 29 pitches In the first 
inning alone, when Casey doubled 
home two runs. 

Clement tied for the NL lead In 
wild pitches last season with 13. He 
had one In his 2004 debut and also 
walked three and hit a batter. Catcher 
Michael Barrett wasn't much help
his passed ball let In a run. 

Acevedo (1-0) won only two 
games in the majors last season and 
was such an afterthought that he's 
featured in the 2004 media guide for 
Triple-A Louisville. He won a spot in 
the rotation this spring by avoiding 
walks and emotional meltdowns 
after mistakes. 

The right-hander gave up five hits 
- all for extra bases - and didn 't 
walk a batter in six innings, throwing 
61 strikes in 81 pitches. 

Sammy Sosa had two of the 
hits, emerging from an O-for-9 
slump to open the season. He dou
bled home a run in the fourth and 
hit a two-run homer in the sixth , a 
shot that landed only a few rows 
into the seats in left. Sosa was so 
uncertain it would get out thai he 
didn't do his home-run hop. 

Sosa had another double in the 
eighth off Todd Jones. 

The Reds won the last two 
games of the series by getting solid 
starts from Paul Wilson and 
Acevedo. Danny Graves saved both 
games, this time by working a 
scoreless ninth. 

The N L Central rivals entered the 
series with opposite expectations. 

The Reds slashed $14 million off 
their payroll from a year ago, leaving 
them at $43 million. That's roughly 
$2 million less than their payroll for 
the final season at Cinergy Field. 

Reds fans are just hoping for 
respectability. 

By contrast, the Cubs have 
upgraded their roster and set their 
sights on another breakthrough -
their first back-to-back winning sea
sons since 1971 -72. They're starting 
out on the wrong side of .500. 

More often than not Thursday, 
they were vintage Cubs. 

Corey Patterson misjudged Adam 
Dunn's liner to center and let it drop 
in front of him for a single. Kent 
Mercker loaded the bases in the fifth 
and walked D'Angelo Jimenez on 
four pitches to force in a run. 

J.lle JaCOBO Associated Press 
White Sox second baseman Willie Ha"is Is picked off at lirst on a throw 'rom Yankee pitcher Javier 
Vazquez to Jason Glambi (right) lor the Ilrst out of the third Inning In New York on Thursday_ 

Sosa provided most of their 
offense, emphatically ending his 
two-game slump. His homer left him 
one behind Ernie Banks' 512 for the 
franchise record. He has 540 overall , 
10th on the career list behind Mike 
Schmidt at 548. 

Ken Griffey Jr. had a pair of 
singles for the Reds, leaving him 
3-for-8 with a homer in two 
games. He had to sit out the 
opener with a sore calf and ran 
the base~ slowly as a precaution. 

Brewers 11, cardinals 5 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Brady Clark 

and Keith Ginter kept up the power 
for the Milwaukee Brewers. 

Clark homered in his first two at
bats, and Ginter hit a three-run 
homer as the Brewers' backups 
powered Milwaukee over the St. 
Louis Cardinals on Thursday. 

Milwaukee, which got four hits 
from Scott Podsednik, took three of 
four in the season-opening series, 
outscoring the Cardinals 30-25. 

Last year, Milwaukee began 0-6, 
including three losses in St. Louis at 

the start of the season, and finished 
68-94, its 11th-consecutive lOSing 
season. The Brewers went 3-13 
against the Cardinals. 

Albert Pulols hit his first two 
home runs of the season for the 
Cardinals, including a three-run shot 
in the fifth. 

Chris Capuano (1-0) gave up 
four runs, one earned, and four 
hits in six innings. Hector Luna 
homered off him in his first major
league at-bat. 

Dave Burba pitched three innings 
for his second career save, his first 
since 1991 with Seattle. 

Jeff Suppan (0-1) threw 86 pitch
es In four-plus innings, giving up six 
runs and eight hits. All four 
Cardinals starters struggled in the 
series, allowing 19 earned runs in 18 'h 
Innings. 

Cody McKay, a backup catcher, 
pitched the last two innings for the 
Cardinals alter entering as a pinch 
hitter in the seventh and flying out. 
He walked one in two hitless 
innings - he threw the Cardinals' 
first 1-2-3 inning of the game In the 

CVI 

eighth, needing only three pitches 
to retire the first two hitters. 

McKay made three relief appear· 
ances in 2002 for Triple-A 
Sacramento, pitching a total of 2~ 
innings. 

Clark, who entered the season 
with 12 homers In 533 at-bats, 
made his first start of the year and 
hit nearly identical two-run drives 
to left In the second and third 
innings. It's the first muttlhomer 
game for Clark, who set a career 
best with four RBis 

Cardinals reliever Jason 
Simontacchi allowed a home run 
to the first batter he faced for the 
second straight oullng, with 
Ginter connecting in the fifth to 
make it 7-1. 

Ginter, making his first start, 
scored on his first four plate appear
ances, also walking, singling, and 
getting hit by a pitch. 

Junior Spivey added his first 
homer of the season in the sixth off 
Simontacchi, and Craig Counsell had 
a run-scoring single in the seventh 
off Ray King. 

Lightning shut out Islanders, 3-0 dnel.! h 
wa'l" e 

Jlncnll 
tsui 

BY FRED GOODALL 
1If I4TEO 

away the puck both times -
first trying a pass across the ice 
that Roy stole before scoring, 
then losing the puck as he skat
ed around the back of the net 
and leaving Moclin in position 
to score midway through the 
econd period. 
Roy, who had one goal in 33 

regular-season games, scored 
on his second shift of the 
night after playing just 44 
seconds in the opening period. 
Jt was his first playoff goal in 
13 games. 

Modin added his second goal 
on a deflection in the third period. 

The Islanders outshot the 
Lightning 21-10 in the first 
two periods, but were unable 
to take advantage of five 
power-play opportunities 
against Khabibulin, who was 
benched in the final playoff 
game last year when Tampa 
Bay was eliminated by New 
Jersey in the conference 
semi fi nal8. 

Senators 4, 
Maple Leafs 2 

TORONTO (AP) - Marian Hossa 
scored twice, and the Ottawa 
Senators beat the Toronto Maple 
Leafs on Thursday night In the 
opening game of their first-round 
playoff series. 

Bryan Smolinski and Wade 
Redden also scored for the 
Senators, who are playing the rival 
Maple Leafs In the playoffs for the 
fourth time in five years. Ottawa, 
which held a 30-17 shots advantage, 
was eliminated by Toronto the three 
previous series. 

Game 2 In the best-of-seven 
series Is Saturday In Toronto. 

Joe Nleuwendyk and Bryan 
McCabe scored for the Maple Leafs, 
an Original Six team that hasn't won 
tho Stanley Cup since 1967. 

Martin Havlat had two assists for 
tho Senators, who came within one 
win of reaching the Stanley Cup 
finals last season. 

Toronto's Calle Johansson and 
McCabe received penalties before 
Redden tied It 2-2 at 10:02 of the 
second period. Hossa scored the go
ahead goal just 38 seconds later. 

Redden scored his goal on a one
timer. Then, Hossa skated in and 
sent a shot off goalie Ed Be~our's 

chest before putting the rebound 
past him. 

After Johansson tripped and 
turned over the puck early in the 
third, Hossa came in on a break
away and scored after Belfour skat
ed out of the net and tripped him. 
Hossa wasn't deterred and put the 
puck into an open net as he slid 
past Belfour. 

Johansson started despite playing 
just eight games since coming out of 
retirement on March 9. 

Senators goalie Patrick Lalime 
looked sharp after missing the final 
four games of the regular season 
because of a strained left knee. 

Nieuwendyk opened the scoring 
just three minutes in after Alexei 
Ponikarovsky made a nifty pass to 
a streaking Nlk Antropov, for a 
two-on-one. 

Smolinski tied it after his pass 
went off Toronto defenseman Bryan 
Marchment's skate and in at 5:05 of 
the first. 

McCabe's one-timer from the 
blue line gave Toronto a 2-1 lead on 
the power play at 18:33 of the first, 
but Ottawa scored the game's final 
three goals. 

Flyers 3, Devils 2 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Robert 

Esche passed his first playoff test, 
outplaying, of all goaltenders, 
Martin Brodeur. Esche made 37 
saves in his first postseason start, 
helping the Philadelphia Flyers 
beat defending Stanley Cup cham
pion New Jersey in Game I of their 
first-round series Thursday night. 

Simon Gagne, Jeremy Roenick, 
and Keith Primeau scored for the 
Flyers, who finished one point 
ahead of the Devils to win the 
Atlantic Division and earn home-ice 
advantage in the Eastern 
Conference quarterfinal series. 

Patrik Elias and Jan Hrdina scored 
New Jersey's goals. 

Game 2 of the best-of-seven 
series is Saturday In Philadelphia. 

Brodeur, the reigning Vezina 
Trophy winner, didn't have one of 
his usual dominant playoff per
formances, allowing three goals 
on 26 shots. But the Devils nearly 
balled him out by scoring twice In 
a 35-second span less than a 
minute after Philadelphia took a 
3-0 lead 

Esche and the stingy Flyers 

defense then shut New Jersey down 
the final 15:32. 

Playing without defenseman Scott 
Stevens, stili battling post-concus
sion syndrome, New Jersey's 
defense couldn't stop the Flyers' 
hard-checking forwards. The Devils 
couldn't solve Esche early on, either. 

Esche, who struggled down the 
stretch and wasn't named 
Philadelphia's starting goalie until 
Monday, made several outstand
ing saves late in the first while the 
Devils were on a power play. He 
made a chest save on a point
blank shot by Jamie 
Langenbrunner and stopped a 
backhander by John Madden. 

Esche stoned Turner Stevenson 
on a power play early in the second , 
kicking away a shot while sprawled 
on the ice. 

Primeau's goal gave the Flyers 
what appeared to be a comfortable 
3-0 lead 3:31 into the third . He 
broke in on Brodeur, went around 
defense man Brian Rafalski and slid 
a shot between Brodeur's legs. 

But the Devils scored twice with
in 57 seconds of Primeau's goal to 
cut it to 3-2. Elias scored into an 
open net off a rebound of a shot by 
Brian Gionta for the Devils' first 
goal. Hrdina then Slipped a shot 
past a confused Esche during a 
scramble in front. 

Gagne gave the Flyers a 1-0 lead 
midway through the first period 
when he backhanded a shot past 
Brodeur. Brodeur stopped Sami 
Kapanen's slap shot from the side of 
the left circle, but COUldn't control 
the rebound, allowing Gagne to get 
there first. 

Roenick's power-play goal 3:55 
into the second made it 2-0. 
Roenlck began the play with a pass 
out to the blue line to Kim 
Johnsson, who sent a crisp pass 
down low to Alexei Zhamnov. 
Roenick eluded a check along the 
boards, skated toward the net and 
one-timed a pass from Zhamnov 
between Brodeur's legs. 

Flyers coach Ken Hitchcock 
said early In the season that his 
team had a psychological disad
vantage against New Jersey. But 
after starting the season series 0-
2-1, Philadelphia won the final 
three regular-season games 
against the Devils. 
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is now accepting 
applications for a variety of 

positions for both this 
summer and next fall. 

We are seeking: 
• News Reporters 
• Arts & Entertainment 

Reporters 
• Sports Reporters 
• Photographers 
• Paginators 
• Copy Editors 

Additionally, we are 
accepting applications for: 
• News Editors 
• Opinions Editor 
• Sports Editor 
• Photo Editor 
• Design Editor 
• Arts & Entertainment 

Editor 

Please pick up applications 
in the newsroom, 

Room 201 in 
The Communications 

Center. They will be due 
Friday, April 9, 2004. 

Contact Tony Robinson 
at 335·5855 

or 
tony-robinson@uiowa.edu 
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Nlck LoomlsIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa baseball player Aaron Reasland takes his insulin belore a meal on Thursday afternoon. As an ath
lete with diabetes, Reasland must closely monitor his blood sugar, which becomes 
unpredictable with physical activity. 

'High-character' kid 
REASLAND 

From Page 1B 

have amputations of limbs, 
especially fingers and feet, 
because of blood and poor circu
lation ... You've just got to take 
it day by day, step by step, and 
pray those things don't happen, 
but obviously, it's not a focus." 

Reasland preaches positive
ness through rus work for the 
diabetes group, which has led 
him become a guest speaker at 
benefits for the association, as 
well as a mentor for children at 
the ill Hospitals and Clinics. 

"It's the least 1 can do to give 
back to other people, to help 
them know that it's not going to 
slow them down,S he said. "It 
really isn't. They're going to be 
able to do anything if they put 
their mind to it." 

The sophomore's upbeat 
attitude has helped him make 
an ascent from seldom-used 
reliever to one of the first calls 
on the bullpen phone. 

"1 think a lot of success Aaron 
has on the field is due to his per
sonality, and aU the things he does 
off the /ield," said Iowa roach Jack 
Dahm. "He's a very high-charac
ter kid who works hard. He's out 

here to show that even though he's 
got diabetes, he's not going to use 
it as a handicap against him. 

"I think what Aaron learned 
this year is .. . he's become a lot 
more focused on what he's try
ing to do. All of a sudden, his 
intensity level and rus drive are 
through the roof here the last 
five weeks. He's out here to 
prove that he can pitch at this 
level. Not only has he done that, 
I think he can become a front
line pitcher for us. He's proved 
that for us this year.· 

The first-year Iowa coach said 
the workhorse reliever - who's 
tied with fellow relief pitcher Tim 
Gudex for the team lead with 
nine appearances through 23 
games - has been a mBjor part 
of Iowa's seven wins this season. 
Although the Hawkeyes need to 
string together a serious streak of 
wins to make a run at the post
season, the coach feels his pair of 
closers give the squad a chance to 
tum things around in the future. 

"Every game that we've won, 
either Aaron or Gudex has been a 
major part of it,· Dahm said. 
"And I'm a finn believer that if 
you're going to have success, you 
need to have some guys on that 
back side that your guys know 
are going to give you a chance to 

'It's the least I can do to give 
back to other people, to 

help them know that it's not 
going to slow them down.' 

- Aaron Reasland 

win. It's not very often your 
starter pitches a complete game." 

Reasland's next chance to stare 
down any debilitating effects of 
diabetes - and potential strike
out victims - comes tonight, 
when the Hawkeyes (7-16, 0-.4) 
begin a four-game weekend set 
with Michigan (12-11,2-2). 

He looks forward to continu
ing his work on mastering a 
return to an over-the-top deliv
ery after a one-year stint as a 
submarine-style Dennis Eckers
ley look-alike. 

The way Reasland attacks the 
change in his delivery mirrors 
the tenacity with which he bat
tles diabetes. 

"I definitely like throwing 
over the top a lot more," he said. 
"I've thrown that way my whole 
life. rm going to do whatever it 
takes to succeed." 

E-mail 01 reporter •• lIr BIlton at: 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

Pleggenkuhle, Hawks take 
aim at NCAA regionals 

GOLF 
From Page 1B 

team captains. Tiedt. said the 
youth of team has already had a 
positive effect. 

"This spring and this fall, 1 
don't think we've had the same 
lineup twice," he said. "Because 
of that, from the beginning of 
the year to now, I know we've 
improved." 

The biggest team goal for the 

Hawkeyes will be to win the 
eight-team Big Ten match, 
which will begin on May 7. The 
only way Iowa can make it to 
the NCAA regionals will be to 
grab the conference crown. 
Individuals can also be invited, 
and Anderson believes 
Pleggenkuhle has a shot. 

Anderson said Pleggenkuhle 
wasn't able to qualify as a trans
fer senior right away,. but he still 
competed whenever possible 
and "just waxed everybody." 

As the most experienced player 
on the roster, Pleggenkuhle will 
be counted on to provide leader
ship for youngsters. 

"1 give them my little tidbits 
here and there when they need 
them," he said. 

And the consensus concerning 
the earlier DI column: Golfers 
are definitely athletes. 

"I challenge anyone,· Ander
son said. "Come out and shoot 
par, and you can be on the 
team." 

E-mail 01 reporter flllllt 11_ at: 
Rall<t)'sjulle@aol.com 

Arnie's Army gathers 
once more to bid farewell 

BY NANCY ARMOUR 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - The golf 
was merely an excuse to cele
brate the man. 

Arnold Palmer began what 
will be his final go-round at the 
Masters on Thursday with his 
army mustered behind him 
once more. They lined every 
fairway, tee to green. Grizzled 
veterans who joined decades 
ago stood shoulder-t.o-shoulder 
with new recruits eager for 
what might be their only 
glimpse of the King. 

"1 started coming here when 
I was 3 with my dad. He always 
told me, 'Root for Arnold 
Palmer. You follow Arnold 
Palmer,'" said Blanton Phillips, 
who this year brought his own 
3-year-old, Sam. 

"rd like him to see Arnie here 
on his last trip around," 
Phillips said, nodding at his 
son. "When he's my age, he'D be 
able to look at his pairing sheet 
and say he was here when 
Arnold Palmer, Tiger Woods, 
and Jack Nicklaus were all L-______ ~_ 

Amy Sanc.IIIJAssociale<i 
Arnold Palmer gives the Ihumbs up to the gallery after finishing his 
Ilrst round with an l1-oVlr·par althe Masten Golf Tournament. 

playing in the Masters at the 
same time." 

That Palmer was never in 
contention at his 50th consecu
tive Masters hardly mattered. 
The four-time Masters champion 
is 74 now and hasn't made the 
cut since 1983, and that streak is 
sure to continue today after his 
opening 12-over 84. 

But for five hours Thursday, 
Palmer's fans got a chance to 
retum aU the love and respect 
they've gotten from him all 
these years. They lined up in the 
rainjust for the chance to watch 
him tee off, and they were 
rewarded with a smile so bright 
it lightened the gray skies. 

On the par-3 No.6, his tee 
shot went into the gallery on 
the left side of the green, well 
below the pin . This time 
Palmer chipped within inche 
of the hole, prompting one fan 
to yell, "Pick it up!" 

"I felt pretty good,· said 
Palmer, whose grandson, Sam 
Saunders, caddied for him. "I 
thought maybe I might put 
something together." 

But he closed the front nine 
with bogeys on two of the last 

thre holes and th n open d 
the back with double bogey 
and two 00gcY'. 

"r was a litH mb(lrru d 
bymY&COfe,"Palmcr ·d. "But 
I won't have to worry aboul it 
much Ion r. That's diaappoint
iog. becau 1 enjoy playing." 

And golfi. better bt.u h 
did. Palm r w th dominant 
player of the 19 0 , winninll 
ev n major champion hip. 

But it was ru persona lily th t 
altered th gam forev • 

"Go get 'em, Arniel
s 

one fan 1il~ImU "1!mmaomIm1m7llzm:m1m7llm[7llD 
yelled, and Palmer responded ~ " 
with a smile and a thumbs up. 

"It was fun today," Palmer 
said, "feeling that adrenaline 
flowing like so many years." 

And for a few holes, at least, 
there were flashes of the old 
master. After a disappointing 
double bogey on the par-3 No. 4, 
he seemed to be in more trouble 
on the fifth when rus 40-foot 
birdie putt reached the crest of a 
hill and rolled aU the way back 
down to the edge of the green. 

SUBS ••• 
Ham' Turkey' Roast 8.e'· Tuna Fish ' Combo' V'QQI 

SPUDS ••• 
8utter' Sour Cream· Melted Cheddar' Chili · Ham' Roast See' 

ButPa1m&knocked~infur ~~;;~~~~~~r1~~r7ft~~~;;~~~ par, and the crowd roared as if l1; 
he'd hit the tournament winner. 

The Cure for the 
Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$15 Month 
3S l-CORE (2673) 

www.cortfItn ... l.com 
15555.1stAwnue 

• WE OELIVER • WE OELIVER • WE OELIVER • WE OELIVER • WE OELIVER • 

Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
((;m'l'rllilll! fwd.\' o{ 'I'h,' J)ail." /01l'(1ll) 

Two one-year seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Deadline noon, April 16 
Election on-line April 19·23 

dailyiowan.com 
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Johnston realizes his dream Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5184 

BY ALAN ROBINSON 
ASSOCIATED PR€SS 

PITTSBURGH - Mike 
Johnston onc made himself 
bell ve h could r ally do this, 
back during those ndlessly 
boring hour h spent on the 
night shin. 8Wckmg magazines 
at th Philad lphia airport. 

Placido Polanco. Jim Thome. 
Pat Burrell. Bobby Abreu. All 
the guys he watched upon 
returning home each fall from 
minor-league ball. Only this 
lime, they weren't images on a 
TV screen but real hitters he 
needed to get out. 

"You don't want to get overex
cited and lose control of the 

Before head
ing to work, h 
would root for his 
favorite Phillies, 
e pecially Lenny 
Dykstra and 
John Kruk., and 
tell himself he 
could b mor 
than a fan, that 
h could be a 
major leaguer, 
too. 

'To pitch in the big 
leagues against the 

team I grew up 
watching - it's a 
dream come true. I 

always had a goal in 

game because, 
if you lose focus 
for one minute 
out there, you 
can cost your
se lf a ball
game,· he said. 
"But you can't 
imagine what it 
was like to be 
out there." 

• Johnston WllS 

15 nd a high
school dropout, 
one who finally 
p r uaded his 
parent to let 
him I va a ub
urban Philadel
phia chool fol-

mind, and this was the 
goal, and I finally 
reached my goaL' 

Johnston 
appeared to 
strike out 
Polanco, but 
plate umpire 
Bill Hohn ruled 
catcher Jason 
Kendall trapped 
the third strike. 
After a long 

- Mike JoIIIIston, 
Pirates' pitcher 

lowing yeal'8 of fights and trip 
to th principal's office, mostly 
beam of cIa mllte' teasing 
about his '!burette's syndrome. 

Ha had ath letic talent, but 
th r was no organized base
ball in hi life - his work 
IChedul didn't permit it - and 
no r I r a on to truly think 
that what happened Wednes
day ni ht might really occur. 

But. th w th I ft.-hander 
atanding on th mound for th 
Pitt burgh Pirates, ready to 
pitch th v nth inning in his 
IlU\ior.lengu debu In a ooinci
dence even he found hard to 
beli v ,th opponent wa the 
Philli ,and th heart of their 
botting OTder was coming up. 

argument by 
manager Lloyd McClendon, 
Johnston wound up walking 
Polanco. 

"J got a little cold, but after 
the guy got on first, I grabbed 
the resin bag and took a few 
deep breaths,· he said. 

After that, he was composed 
enough to get Thome to fly out, 
then strike out Burrell and 
Abreu - Burrell on a 94-mph 
fastball up and away, Abreu on a 
breaking ball down in the zone. 

The summary on Johnston's 
first inning in the majors: no 
runs, no hits, one walk, and 
two strikeouts. 

Ten years of waiting was 
worth it. 

Beijing begins 2008 
Olympic construction 

Most of the $3.2 billion 
construction cost will 

be paid for by 
private investors 

BY JOE MCDONALD 
;O()ATID 

pinned to the widespread goal 
of creating a showcase city by 
the time the Olympics arrive. 

The city expects to spend 
$24.2 billion on new subway 
lines, roads, and other facilities 
by 2008 . Many of them are 
being built with an eye toward 
making the Games a smoother 
experience for visitors, said 
Lill, who is also the executive 
vice president of the Olympic 
organizing committee. 

"1b pitch in the big leagues 
against the team I grew up 
watching - it's a dream come 
true," Johnston said after the 
Phillies rallied to beat the 
Pirates 5-4. "J always had a goal 
in mind, and this was the goal, 
and I finally reached my goal." 

11 .1m c/(',u/lilJe for tIel\' .Ids .lnd (,we e/l.ltions 

~..:....::..:..::.:..:.::... ______ HelP WANTED 

McClendon liked how John
ston was as confident and 
aggressive as he was in spring 
training, where he unexpectedly 
made the opening day roster 
after being scored on only once. 

"That's always the question: 

UKE'TO DRIVE IN TltE 
COUlmft1 
PIrI-w. (3.15 tan' ......, .,... 
_ ......... r..todlo ... 

...,. "" my ~ dIubIed 
IIIiIIiy moIhor. 11 F.rtoId (_ 
ho..- ""'YI WI PlY gu lind 
'*-v- Euy~"'~ 1111"""- on __ 

sa 00- 10()(), ho..- P'* '""' 
lIIIo.LO("'~O( 
.1IIky 10 III< -.g. ...... or 
If1)'IIwlg III a t.m.rty ..... 
ok! IIIdy Send .... ...., ~ 
...... _ondphono.III 
51.-. 
PO Boo 831 
F..tIoIcI IA 5255e 

MOVING?? SElL UllWANTED 
FURHfTUAf. IN THE DAIlY 

IOWAII Ct.ASSIFI£l)S. 

When the lights go on, will 
these guys continue to pitch? 
I'm sure he was very nervous, 
but he showed no signs, and he 
performed against some very 
good hitters," McClendon said. 
" ... I told him, 'Don't change the 
way you go about your business . 
You're a bulldog out there; stay 
that way.'" 

Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press 
Pirates' pilcher Mike Johnston 
delivers a pitch Wednesday In 
Pittsburgh against Philadelphia. 
He pitched one scoreless Inning 
of middle relief in his debut. 

_PE_R_SO;....N_AL __ RESEARCH 

Still, Johnston realizes this 
wouldn't have happened if he 
hadn't found a spot on Ameri
can Legion teams that often 
played in the morning. Or if he 
hadn't earned his high·school 
equivalency diploma, which 
allowed him to play at Garrett 
College in Maryland after a 
scout spotted him. Or if the 
Pirates hadn't drafted him in 

the 20th round in 1998, then 
converted him into a reliever 
last year following five seasons 
as a mediocre starter. 

Now, the longer he stays, the 
more he will be asked about 
being the second known major 
leaguer to play with '!burette's; 
outfielder Jim Eisenreich was 
the first. 

AOULT XXX MOVIES 
Hugo .. \ellen of OlIO & VHSI 
THArS RENrEfrrAJNIAENT 

202N.Unn 

ALCOHOUCS AIIOHYMOUS 
SATURIMYS 

Noon- <Nd care 
8:00p.m' m«lMIicn 

SUN~YS 
9:30a.m.· child ..... 

321 North Hall 
(WIld BIN'. c.t.) 

PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

I CouPles in'Dited for research study 
for ill Deparlmtnt of Psychology. 

Are you currenUy in a relAtionship tn.t his tuted 
within the last 6 montn.? Would you be willing to 
answer ..,me quesliOl\lWJ'lS (or S2S/couple (ew 

1.1 1/. hours? Partiapation lndudes filling out 
quesbOJ'lnaim ~rding your vWw1 of youndf. cI 
your ideal partner, 6: of your cumnt partnn. Both 
members of the couple must come at ~ __ time 

6: you will re(!ive $2S (J>fr couple) for your 
participation. If you would like mo", informatiCWl, 

p\eue Sl'I\d an email to 
psych-imapOuiowudu 

RIDE your bike ....... America. SALES w. haw maps and lOUIS to help. ______________ _ 

Open Tu.,s-Sun 
6pm·2am 

www.adYonlur:c:ycllnpre 

ADOPTION .----
THURSDAY fRIDAY 

WANTlNG'TO ADOPT: I'." No eov.r Couple I884tIng to adopt .-

O-n S ...... 10 p.m, 10:30 PM born Your baby will "'*>Y a loY. ,.- .w._ Ing home and famUy gatherings 

$1 Dra, Sltow with our 22 nieces and ~ Pints Galloll-fr .. (866)597·5878. 

2 Ho ...... , HELP WANTED 
_~ UV IBARTENDINGI $3001 day po-
v_ Drink. tentia!. No experience nece"'ry, 

$ Training provided. 800-1165-6520 

3 LOf\9ll1and ext. til. 

" COIIIIOI $1000- $30001 month, 4-8 hOU .... 

SUNDAY 
I-______ ~~~~~~~ .. ----...,; .... I week CIII Brent 01 (319)241· 

0167. 

~~£Jt S ~ 
9:00 p.m. Cover $5.00 • 10:00 p.m. Fre. Pizza 
10:30 Dra, .'ow Hos ..... , De •• C ... 

$2DomestiC $2 fflr~C:~ $2 Single Liquor 
Pints & JCfck Shots 

Daniels 

$2uv Vodka $2 Bottles $450 Pitchers of • of Bud & Iud or 
Dnnks Bud Light Iud Light 

$250 a day potenliall bartendlnp 
Training provided. 1 (800)293' 
3985 •• I<f. 514. 

AMERICORPS MEMBER 
Make a lasting Impact on the 
lives of people in your community 
Ihrough • term or .. rvIce •• an 
AmerlCorps Member. " .. isl In 
educalional and supportive pro-

gllllTlm/ng "" youth In a dive .... I 
neighborhood· baled environ· 
men!. Full·II",.. summer only. 
and year-long. SIIpend and .au
caltonal award. Send leiter of In
le"161 and reaume by April 12th 
10: 
Neighborhood Conlo .. 
01 JOOnson County 
PO Bot< 2491 

Sales Professionals 

What If? 
• You represented multiple new car franchlscs 

with world class market appeal and 
hot product lines. 

• You had access 10 a wide V2ricty of pre·owned 
cars, trucb, vans and port utilities. 

• You worked with team mtmbus who :lie c:areu 
proCe lanais and wn four times lilt national 
average for automobile sales people. 

COlitti )'Oil SIIccutll CtnlttI JOf4 uull 

Our bu mess is boomingl 
We need a frw men and women to join u . 

Join a company thai is pan of the Jargcst and wrest 
growing bmlIy dealershlp$ In tilt area. 

Can or email Mike Huber or Josh YounS 
for a confidential Interview: 
33 7-S000/l-800-383-64 77 i 
mikc@carouselnlssan.com 

Dress in your sexiest pjs hi-Selt-Sun elnd get $2 (over. 
Jfrr 6(.'1 p[ner 1" dW/LC u/ :I"I/'l' ('it'l • }"'["'/c II.' 11/ 1/"ln IIr It (,cn 'lIf((l( 

19+ To Party • 21+ To Drink • WE 1.0. 
Iowa City. I" 522"" rAn 'OUSEL 
or lax 10: ~ 
(3 t 9)358-0484 
For mora Informallon about MOTORS 
"marICorps: r-______________________________________________________________ ~www.erM~~com 

BARTENDER, parHI",.. aher· Carousel 

Take Twice Daily 
For Gas Relief 

noonJ. local Vet..-ana Club. Call 

MlkeaI(319)430-4851. NISSAN 
CONVENIENCE lIIore ohlft man- ... _____________ ..1 

ager and cashier/food prep pool. ~~~~~~--------_ 
Ilens lor MW TIffin Iocalicn Tiffin ':': 
.tore to be open Sa.m. to mkl- HELP WANTED 
night. Jobs 10 begin mld·April. ------...:......:......:......:...----------
PicI<·up appIicalion It oI1her Iow1I 
City SUburban bp Amooo Ioca
tionl. 

CRUISE UHE onlry M . on 
board posiIiona a .. llllble. great 
benefiIB. Seasonal or "",r-round. 
(941 )329-6434 
www.crulsecaruera.com 

RELENTLESSLY 

Pleasing 
Customers 

www.lcgov.orgltransit 

EImft l.8YeI Opponunily at II 
lIfellme: lIro you dependable 
and resoulCOlul? Do you ha ..... 
Iota of energy. Intuillon and InItIa-
live? Gan you m~i1aslc'l Do you 
have computer .ldUs? Gan you 
answer the phOne on \he first 
ring and serve OUr demanding 
customers? We .,. • local com-
peny that manu1actur .. and dil
trlbut.. I fun producl 10 0\I8l 
5000 picky customer. nation
wide. No laZy people. no whin
ers. Nobody wi1h 100 many pet. 
sonal commitmonls. FuII·ti"", pc>
siIione ovallable with attrac:tNe 
compensa1icn pecl<ago. Gal 
Lynn Griebaho at 
Balloon Ho.-
705 Industrial DrlIIO 
West Bn",,,". III 52358 
E-mal: 
IynnOO'Jllrnlg1tman.com 
phone: 319·33&-8668 after 
5:00pm. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUHG 
Cuml(11 openings: 

·Part·tlme -*'gs 
$7.00- 57_00' hOUr, 
·Part·time I _m_. sa.5101 hour. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
20166 10th Sf CoraMIfe 

Apply _ J.5p.m, or call 
338-~ 

GET peid lor you opInlonol Earn 
$15- $125 and mont per aurwvt 
wwwpaJdonlineSurYllys.com 

US. Cellular is moving forw~rd with a 
passionate focus 00 5eM"8 ~/r.vnefs. 
\I\t,>'re IooklnB for people who <if(' enthu· 
siastlc about tfKo fuwre <ind willing 10 

Bive their best to pled5e our cwlomers. 
/Om us for challenges, rf!'>\/ards and fun. 

Assistant Store 
Manager 
Full-TIme 

With the goal of working toward full 
managem<>nt responslbilily, you will 
assist the Store M.1nager in providing 
leadership and overseeing slore 
operations for one or more retail 
loe,llIons. Additional respon ibillties 
include performing sa les duti , 
answering customer Inquiries regarding 
servIce-related issues and monitoring 
daily store activities. 

Rrquires: 

• 1-2 ywrs' ret.1il sales experience 
• PC proficiency 
• Excellent communication skill 
• HS diploma or equivalenl 
• Supervisory experience Is a plus 
• Knowled~e of wireless 

communications preferred 

We'll JI'OYide indusiry-indillll 
itdnnlllSes inciudillll= 
• LlfeiMedical!DentaWision Plans 
• 401(k) 
• Pension Plan 
• Stock Purc/)a Plan 
• TUItion Reimbursement 

To Join the team al U.S. Cellular - th 
premier cellular I'Illployer - visit: 
_w.u cellular.com and click on 
Employ,,",nt to resister and complete 
your profile online, We are.l drug·free 
workpldce and an equal opportunity 
employer dcdic31ed to diVCfSlty. 
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CHILD CARE ~SU~M~M~E~R --·;:::::~~~~~7."-7- II ~RO~O~M~M~AT~E-- ' 
HELP WANTED 

NEEDED EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMER 

I ;;;:;;:;;:;;rn:;-::::::;::~;-:;;; SUBLET, FALL 
-IN-.:..IIY.....:..HO.;:.:ME.~.,.2-g-'rta.-,--1 PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI 
Mon-Fri , 7:30-Sp.m. StartJng SAVE MONEYI SpoIls can.., in 
JLne4. T~"""..t8f- MaIne. Coaohes""'*l:Tennlo. l~~ ..... ___ ..... ___ 1 
_ requoted. c.II (319135&- baSketball, baseball, wller- 1 ~:..·_r.,::...o,..;,vo:....Iv._;" __ «"" ___ _ 
l13li7 sports, rockc:timbi1g. bldng, golf, I ;.".;..,..."."...,.,~.".,..,,.-__ I ________ atdleIy, hod<ey. and 1TlOf • • Wort< 

PROfESSIONAl. couple - outdoOn and have a groal .um-

APARTMENT 

~~~ __ IFOR RENT 
one. BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS 

IlCpIIINW1CIId .,.,. ~ 10 walCh me~ Cal Iree: l-a88-8#8080 I irr,7tii~~~~- 1 :~~~~-':Wii-;;::;- ---------1 
oor 1-112 year old oon In our or apply. www.camp<l8dar,c:om I] """··1---------1 

I NonII Uber1y home, 40 hourol ==:::-:::-::;----liWlciiiEsiVi5LviOiii!PAiii I 

APARTMENTS and hou ... , 

MMAKAKiE~,~,";"'~iIII<IIg~~anIIno;;;;-;;: I ~~~~~~~;;;:.-I~~~~~~_:"_liiii~~~~~~iT' I?~~~~~::.~1 many slzo., noa. downlown. 'layS. £am $10- $125 fur ': I ......,,.,....~------ CIo .. lo campu. WID, par1Ung. 
_ Earn $2S- $250 fur AVAILABLE now, April FREEl Walk or busline. (319}631':w3, 
gIoupe. v. Two be<!room apartmenl In • 
_ .. sMott.tdenlsoomlliowa house. Cro .. 10 campus and Col- BEST iocalionl, LOWEST 

UtI~IIeS I ':':"":~-:::c==-____ -...,-~ llege GrlOn P.rk, $600/ monlh. c.o, 3,2 bedrooml, 
NAIL TECltHICIAN to ..... wlh SERVERS NEEO£D Laundry .vallable, parking In. $425-795, Coli (319)331 ::.::: =111= ':: ~':";.:., ~;-4pm. ~~'I_c_'uded=.-:-(3,-'_9)_34_1-83--:86_, ___ CATS welcomalll Largo 
oIyIoIl\pIt tranrlg. Cal for Inter- Unl....rty Athlolic ClUb _ ... ~~~~~ __ I 3 be<I.oom • . Clcee·1n I 
_ .... ~(8_70_~_ .. _n_ee ______ '360:..::.:..M_e_~ __ A_ve_. __ MUSICAL "1Iing. Prioe<I reuon.bIy, c:c Ie. Included, Available now 
Old c.pItol _ Prtnt_ at THE SUMMIT 1111. (319)530-9157. 
70Q S CItnIcn Stroot , a ...... tty- Now hOing food _IS, • INSTRUMENTS nomic ~y II Ioomg for an Tuooday or 1'lMJ.-day Iln:h ADI8II. Artful loft near UI: hdWd HIGHLY SELECllVE 
Ixponenoad. goal oriente<! availability. muat for guitalS, Impa, and In. fl;: NC: shire . nowly redOne -112 baths. Woll Fill leasing. Non·amoIong, qulOl, 
....., pnrMr. Must be quality AwIY ~ paroon, 10 S.Chnton St, lirumenis. GI_ SL Pown kitchen, belh, ut"n ... ; WID on- G.raga, walk-~ closets, largo one or IWO bedroom. W .... 1,....---------. -===~=_:--_ 
"""""""" PIout apply Wllh-In C-pany.354-7910. lite, $350, 8/1104. Keystona No pet •. S350I month liII July, I ~~~-...,----- I .Ide, close to UIHC.nd r.w. IOWA CITY :0; 
.. _ Property (319)338.Q288. (319)341-4288. HUGE IWO be<lroom. 

PART nIlE PtiARMACIST PETS HIW paid, parldng. $52().$610. - AOfNA. Nice room ne •• UI; AVAILABLE Augusll Two bed- mid·Aprll. $650 Includes (318}351-0942. Effle_ , Lg. 1·Bdrm 
Long Torm Ca .. PNtnnacy (NOT CIA _h_ .......... ~--- kitchen . waler. Pool, laundry u,I'~'-'I _________ ' I $4 
RETAtL) In ~ __ .__ BRENNEMAN SEED n, .. ~ra ,-" r""",.. , room In lour be<lroom ·~rtmenl. Ne r w ' . 95 on $630 00 Elee 

............ Maximum • PET CENTER bllh, $260 plus utlillies, 8/1104. Clo .. 10 downlown s3W a Ia school and HODGE Conslrucllon . I/" • + . : ,,::::w.::-~N Tropical fioI1, pels and pel . up- Koyston. Property (319)338- month plus ul l lll le~. (319)325- ~,·r;;s!~~~~~3().1486, openings for .1ngIe and 514 N, Dubuque SI. 
t:roQ~'RRYNG P pile., ~I grooming. 1500 1.1 8286, 2430. _( -:)_...,-_____ Ibedroom unll •. Call (31 
, V" .... I A AGERIIIII ~ 2233 or oheck our webslta .1 1i h 
ValuScript 33&-0600. Avenue South. 338-8501 . AD_, Share kilchen! b.lh. AVAILABLE f On JUNE aubla8se. Two www.ap.nmentsin ........... c:om own ou .. 

I ~:-:-=--___________ P rtlon of '1" N pel or summer. e WID hOOk·ups HIW id -"-" 2 Bd ml1 B 
JUUA'S FARM I(ENNELS .y po uI, ",.s. 0 •. bedroom, one balhroom on , pa . • r - ath 

Une cooks, servers, Schnlu,er puppies. Boarding, ~;:tone Property (319)338- S.Van Buran close 10 downtown month. (319)466-9625, NOW LEASING FOR FALL WID hookups 
grooming. 319-351 -3562. ' and on Ihe downlown shut1le LARGE efficiency, naar Brand naw Ind newer " 2, 3, . , 

PRODUCTION 
and hOSI swf. au 'AIL AUG. 1 buallne. Availabl. mid-May and law school, $290/ .nd 5 bedroom apertmenla. CatslOogs OK 

Apply in person ..... , through end of July (M.y renl piUS alac1rlcily. Free 2 belhmoma. P.r1Ung, laundry fa- $S50.00+Utiis. 
TECHNICIAN be One lumished room paid). Rorrt Is nagoli_. Call laundry on-sile, AlC. ' near doWntown bars and 
Student Position- !Ween on RiverSt Close to (319)354·4426 or (515)210· May 15. May FREE. UoII.CaJl(319)351-a3Q1 1102 Hollywood 

24pm 8081. (319)358-9688. 
epprox 20 hrs/wk Tues. thro Fri. Art, Dental, Law. $295, AVAILABLE May 12th. Bedroom valeriachWanOyahOO.oom Duplex 

Integrated DNA Kitchen, laundry, 
li
"'ft'" I I ' 75 2nd St .• Coralville parking, utiliti'es pal·d . In shared apartment Nea. cam- ONE bedroom In hou... LO· 2-Bdrml1-Bath 
"'" ,no ogles, nco IS $31"' Ih" V 'I pus. .. mon . may ren ut,· monlh. Near Syc.more Cats OK, 15 min, waI to 

Bccepting resumes for U STORE ALL 319-337-6301 illo. free. Opllonable (319)354-e193. 
pef't.time Production ~::::'Irom 5xl0 I ;::;:::::::::;=====~ be<lroom. (319)406-12n. -ON-E-be<l-r-oorn----- U 01 I Hosp. on bus line 

Technician I. -concrete buildings CATS WELCOME. AVAILABLE May, sublel through 511. NC, add P.r1Ung, $800,00 O1lls. Included 
Qualifications include: 1 ,;:..;...;.;,...:;;:..:..,;.;.:.;~.;....-- I .Slael doors Unique rooms In hlslorical .. l- end 01 July. Two bedroom, $450 nogollable. (319)335-88<65 525 West Benton 

currently maJOring in 8 COnohlille • low. City ling, NorthSide. L.undry. 900+ sq,«. WID. dishwasher, (day), (319)338-2281 
. Iated fi I loc:aUonl1 (319)~9157. CIA. pallo, non-smokJng, no pet •. =:-::-~--:-:-:"":"":""':-- I c 

science re ed, ' Areplace, $700. (319)331-0068, ONE bedroom. Close-in. I, . HOUle. 
the ability to multitask 337-3506 or 33H)575 DORM slyl. rooms avall.ble avdable now wilh fall opllOn. LO. 415 Bdrml2.5 Bath 

lric Thr .. blocks from downlown downlown Iowa CiIy, dishwasher, $520. (319)338-39,4. ' 2-Krtehensl WID end great attention to I I~~~~~~;;--_I~~~~~ ______ _' now. $175 per monlh plu. elee- AVAILABLE two be<I.oom, near Ha.dwood HoolS air parkJng. 

detail Good COf1YT1un~ OKOBOJI INTERNSHIP: and weslslde. Parking and leun- laundry, central air, par1<lng. No = ......... -------1 
cation and computer Atm! Buslno •• sludanla; MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED av.Hable. Call (319)354-2233 smoking and no pelS. Util~ie. QUIET Weslsid. Or. $1975.00 

skill nd .......... II . new peopfo and have • FURNITURE IN THE DAILY peid except electric, Only $67"- Available M.y 1. Roomy 219 S. Summit 
sa ...... ng we In summer Inlernship to build ',~~~ 1 ___ IO.,..W.,..A-N-C-LA-SSl-A-ED-S-. _ I monlh. Call (7,2)539·2.,0 or be<lroom. $600/ monlh (negolia· 

a team environment are reel. Webpago design and -. R.F MOVERS Thre. blook, Irom (319}330-5397. blo), Bu,lina. (319)621-6341 , 
red lOT If I $32()' $395 utilltl., ===-:-:--:-:-:-:.-=-~..,. I -"':'--'-"':"~--- I 3-Bdrml1.5-Bath 

~~~pebwe :ag~~ :~o~ plus. Send resumo ~. ~.!~,:~d:'a~, r;;:i~38~ts, no smoking. ~~E a~al~.~1e M~~'~:": ~ ~~=~,:.rt~:~t, WID hook ups 

$9.00/hour and a flex~ Bojl Alms Low ISles. (319)938-4153. $3701 monlh. (319)358-1837. plus Ulil~ies . on busllna, parkJng, Very clean & quiet 

bIe hed I PI 
PO Box 622 hou ... WID, off·.lreet dishwasher AlC .ecurily 

SC U e. ease Amoido Park IA 51331 STUDEHTS: , $3001 monlh plus 113 EFFICIENCY, av.lI.ble April 5. (319)321-1'783 " 15 min. walk to 
a;nau your resume to by May 1 or Hnall: I win move or haul anything 1110 Apple Court , IC. April FREEl Separale sleaplng =~...,--. ...,-__ ,.,.... __ -1 U 1 I H 

bskDw@lcltdna cqn okobojIvtdaoOyahoo.c:om iocaly. Resonable rala8. area , naer downtown. $400 a TWO bedroom sublel 0 Osp. 
d by ( J.W. Hauling monlh, HIW paid. Reserve<! fall option. AlC, 19. deck & porch 

or sen mal to: 354-9055 or oeN 331-3922 par1Ung Included. (319)530-3612. near perk and bus, H SltCIIN 823 Miller Ave, 
Integ~.ted DNA COMMUNICATIONS CENTER EFFICIENCY. Two blocl<s Irom peid. (319)339-1414. 

SUMMER CAMP l-umo;;oiiPi;m;;;-- I __ =-..::F~OR::D~ET~A~IL~S~. __ downlown. Available Juno 1. APARTMENT SmaIl2-Bdrml2-Bath 
Technologiet, Inc_ COLORADO- M.ke a I Laundryl par1<lng available. Call 

1710 Commercill Park In the Nte of a glrl.1 Girl ':!OO:it:"g~~;:~: .,..Am..,;Y_.(..,;31_9}400-:.....-_32_58_· ___ 
1 
FOR RENT CatslOogs OK 

Coralville, IA 52241 ovemlgl1t .."..,. In the Clo .. to campus. On 00 ... FOUR be<irooms, Near campus. ~1..,....,.....,-...,-...,----- 1 WID hook ups 
No phone calis, please , 1.ln. SW 01 D.nver. May paid. Parl<ing. $300 a per· ,2, 3, 4 and offlelen- Urge pabo & yard 

<:nr: counealors, prog..." son. (847)219-0939, cle. available. Parking. Gre.t 
~::::::"::U:::::~~ (Weslem horseback across Irom dorms. IllUdent localions. Cal Mr. Green Quiet 15 min . walk to 
_ packing, crafts, nalure, =:::-:L-::O':"AD:-=IN"'G""'OO""""C;;"K--- Available now, May, and Augus!. GREAT on. bedroom, Available at (319}337-8665 ext. 460. U f I 
SEASONAL LANDSCAPERS ateh.ry, ohallenge 000 .... , larm, AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE $31()' $330 all ulililies paid. Call M.y 171h. 5 mlnule. lrom cam- 0 Hosp on bus line 
n.e<Ie<I Immedlalely, Counlry dance and dlSma) and Admin,.. FURNITURE Real Eslal., (319)336- pus.nd city pool. $490 Includes 1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments $775.00t01ils 
Landocapeo of Nonh Liberty trallve Posi1lon1. Lale May Locally Builr- High Quslity HIW. AlC, parking spot. May for reo!. C1os&-1n, HIW, free park- - __ ------- 944 M II A 
CalI-800-794-97Q5 Augu.1 Compel,tlv. ~_ ......... '--'--"s 0, __ , 51' I'.~_ paid. Conlacl Vane... Ing. (319)321·3822, (319)330- ONE . I er ve . 

co .. ,.,.,. """'""'_ "",,",,. nVa...... 2100. ' two and Ihree bedroom 

StudtntPro 
housing, meall, ha.,lh & enle~inmenl centers. $330- $460 '.11 Ullinle •. (319)43Q.4516. apartments. Downtown Iocallont, 
anoo, lrav,", and www.loadlngdocl<fumHure,corn hou .. , Call l.i1coIn LARGE be<lroom in two be<I. 14 N.Johnoon. Fall lealing. $485- $950 

HOUse PAINTING 
Inlll'MWtng lor immediate & 
oummer poolton. In 

bonu .... For an .ppllcallon, 424 .l<Iff.rsOI1 SI. ),C. room apanmenl Own bathroom Four bedroom, $1400. (319)354-06n or (3t9)337-
a-mai c:arnp;,bsOgsmhc.org CIA, large outside oourty.rd , rre.: Large one be<lroom $575, 3778. 

Iowa City & Coder Rapida ..... 
No exporiorQ naoessary. 

"Tum Loaderl Ouot.r 
(wkondt now, FT Ihls oummer) 
$121 hour 

'Quot. Prolpeetor 
(evenIngo & weekonda now) 
$101 hour 

'5tudtnt Pllnter 
(lull-limo thlt .....".r) 
seI hour 

or can (303)607-4819. lor .enl .1 gamga parking. (319)321.6946. Room. $29510 $395, ulililies 
S MME 120 N.Dubuque Included, Laundry ",,·sHo. 

U R lob opportunhies, Ap- i In MIY; $2751 LARGE one be<lroom. NC, on- (319)330-7081 . 
ply al Hawkeye North American ITEMS Call (319)338-1179 Bll. I.undry, May fre • . 101 5 i---=---.:..----
Van Lines 2570 Sioner Court, -,.:-~"....,..,...",...,....,,--,~_ 
North Uberty, (800)397.3700, WANT A SOFA 7 Desk? Table? weekends. Weal Bonlon SI, $5251 monlh. ~iO~~ii~----- I ~(3~1~9)~34~I-~34~OO~.~- ______ ~ 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN ROC:ker7 Visit HOUSEWORKS. "nlJlUlrnnrlft 
MAINEI Wo ve go! a atom lull of claan 
PLAY & COACH SPORTS. u.ed lumllura plus dishes, WANTED/FEMALE 
HAVE FUN _ MAKE $$ d.ape" lamps and olher house- ~~ ____ :":""::";';';;;';'::'::- I 
Pollti""s St,lI Avallabl.: b .... hold hems. All 81 reasonable pri- AVAILABLE Immediately. -j;" I :-=..:.,..,...:..-=..:.:.... __ _ 
ball baslcelball Ia .... Now accepting naw con- be<lroom .nd belhroom. 1< 

• ,~, croost, algomanlS. plua utilhies. CaIlI~HII~!;..tRJ~ 
hocl<ay, waterslchng, swim- WSI, HOUSEWORKS 
.. Ilng, hiking, ovemlghl camp- 111 Stevens Dr. 
lng, rock climbing, woodworf<Ing, 338~7 

Erne arts & oralio. TOP SALARIES, ~~~~~~ ........ tu~~~~~~~=-_ I 
li:jwlootef30hotmlll.com Fr .. AoomI Board, Travel Allow· MISC FOR SALE ~ 

SUMMER and lei joball a~. AwIY online ASAP: ___ • _____ _ 
lowe 0etn0c;,.11C Party www.c.mpcobbos .... c:om MOVING musl sell : 
VIctory ~ Campaign caM 8O()..47~104. Traadmil~ $751 obo, 

To apply send rasumet 10: r:~;;;;;;jjj;;b;~' Wooden 1- top- $15, 
vIctory20040IowodemoclSla.org Two fila cablnets- $51 each. 

(319)665-5225. 
WANTED: car washers and 
lallers Con (319)759-2556. 

1IIIs Bank 
__ I ..... 
",rnidift, community bankift, 

",mcts for 100 )~.rs! 

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

Are you looking for a 
great part-time sched
ule? Sirong candidate 
will be CUSlomer-scrv
ice oriented. friendly 

and professional. 

City of Iowa City 
Starting wage: 

$9.00 hr. 
Parks Security 
Maintenance 

May 3rd-Nov. 26th 
( pring & falls houn 

adjustable to 
individual's schedule) 

App)icalion deadline for 
Parks Security 

Maintenance is; 
Wedpesday, 

April 14. 2004 
Inspection Aide 

M-F,8am-5pm 
May 24th-August 27th I ~~~~::~:::~: A0I401. 2 and 3 be<lroom •. Cor-I; .... 1:--__ -------laMIIe, dishwasher, WID 'aclltllet, 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

2004! 
• We offer a Wid. v""ety 
of renlal uniu includin, 
1,2,3, or 4 bedroom •. 

• I Bedrooms SSIO-SS60 
• 2 Bedrooms SS 10-$668 
• 3 Bedrooms $8~ 

To view uniu contac1 us or 
visit our web he at! 

WWW.S-GATll.COM 

SouthGate MIII8g ..... nt 
'55 Mormon 'n'tk Blvd. 

Iowa City, IA S2l46 
(3") 339-9310 

1-4 Und,,, 
H".., & """,,,, 

CHOICE 
LOCAnONS 

IO-key experience is 
preferred, bUI previous 
bank experience not 
necessary. Mu t have 
aflernoon availabilily 

Airport 
Maintenance 

M-F, 8am-l2-pm 
May 15th-Sept. )st 

pertclng. N ... buIIlne. Call M·F, 
9-5, (319)351·2178. .._ ...... _-_ .. 

Application deadline for 
Inspection Aide & 

Airpon Maintenance is: 
FrIday, April 23. 2004 

CORALVIllE 
2-Bdrmll-Bath 

Fireplace 

15 min. walk to 

U of I Hosp. 

$650,00 Includes UtJls 

49 2nd Street 

2-Bdrml1-Bath, 

CatslSm. Dogs, on bus 

line, close to HyVee, 

WID on sHe 

S530.00+Gtt 
705 & 710 20th Avenue 

AI PMPBm IBIT. 
33S-4783, 331·11211, 

337-5156 

as well as every 
Saturday. Po ition 
located at our Iowa 
City Eastside office. 

All poIltions require valid 
driver', licente w/lCCeptabJe 
dtiVln, m:onf. IleWkd job 

5 _____ 6. _____ 7 _____ . ____ _ 

Fill out Bn applicalion 
at any of our office or 
send cover lener and 

resume 10: 

HIOs Bank and Trust 
Company 

Human Resource 
Department 
POBo.58lO 

Coralville. IA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

IMMEDIATE need .... Iftor 
..".,." child ................ ogoo 
10 and 12. Tranoporlalion r. 
quAd fur aIIer ocI1oot IpOI1S """ 
dance ocUvittM In Soton/ Iowa 
ely area. Alto, C:UtTenlly Inter
vltwlng 10. full·llme In·homo 
oummor child .. ra. AwIY for one 
or boIIl Ptoate send .....". to: 
PO Box 336, NorIh lI>orty, IA 

~nptions available in 
f'tnonrt<l or II www.Ic ...... ...I. 
CII, 011 .... CII, AppI\adoo ron. _ be ........ b,5poo 

.. joIJ ............ , 
PetlorlllCl. 410 6. WIOhi"" ... 

St" loft City, IA '2240, 
EOE I. Honda Rtbtl250. 7000 

.... _-....;.;;...--..11 mIts. $19OtV negotiable. r---------. (3181361-3&7. . • 

III EdIII.".,. l'iiAUinTnO ~DOn.Mii:E:;:STruIC;- I~~~--1 
AIalltilt 

ISU ExtInsion Program 
AssistIIIlor smrner yd 

PIOOOOl, ExpefIn:e'Mllj)g 
willi six to _ year ok! yooII1 

I. Ford Etoort Wagon. 
5·apaed menual. $15001 obo. 
(31g)337-3974. 

BUYING USED CAllI 
We wil low. 

(319)688-27.7 

CAllI tor Cors, TrvckI 
8etg Auto ' 

.105 Alyua Ct. 
319-33He88 

9 10 11 12 '---'----
13 14 15 16 ._----
17 18 19 20 ._----
____ 22 23 24 ----"-

=-_____________ Zip, ___ _ 
Phone 
Ad Int!-:'or=m=ati;:-:'o-n-: -;;#-of;-;:D::-a-ys=-=--::C::-at:-ego- ry-------.............. 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days $1,07 per word ($1 0.70 min .) 11 -15 days $2.13 per word ($21.J0 min .) 

4-5 days $1 .16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.~0 min.l 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word (SJ1.50 min.) 

it~ 
acIMties ",reII, 
~ dd1e1fri 14th. 

For 1IlPIiCaIion, cal Johnson 
_ExInion, 

(31ij337-2145!rWsilOlJ NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAV. 
IWb &II at Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pin ad IMr the p/1onI' 

www.IIJdensIon __ ,edlM' WANTEDI UItd or wrocltld • Dr stop by our office located at: 111 Communications tell\ef, Iowa City, 52242. 
1ohnsorV4Imme.html "IS, IrvckI or VIllI. 0uicI< oat!- ,Phone Office Hours 

52317. )SU llinEOr'MIfI1IIoyer. mal.. and nomonl, 335·5784 or 3]5·5785 Monday.Thul1.y 8·5 ______ :::=:=::::::::::::= !:(31~8)8~~~~. ___ I~~~---I~~~~~~!:. Fax 335-6297 .... ~ __ ~~~~ ______ ~L-__ ~~ __ ~ 

, 

• 

r 

-EFFU 

BED~ 
fiiiiijjif 

""'" I (3fgl3504 
3771 

JUNE 1-
room ap 
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hft l paid 
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FURNr 
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EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM ITWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
BEDROOM 131 .... 011 alvei. Nice Iwo bed· AVAILABLE Augulll . Nice..,.· ------------- -1 BEDROOM RENT 3 ~ 1 bdwoom. Nor1h THIIEE ~ ...... an 2Z! 
==::=:-::---:--.:- room on .. lIaldo. cIoee 10 bua cloua!wo bedroom apa~menl on 2 BE. AVAILABLE IIOW ILI>erty. """ car _ . no pooIaI Dav_ !*I<.ng C31.)354 
FURNISH 0 off"""", .. IIe.JbIe rou1e 1JC. WID, diahwuhtr, gao bu. routl. 192 Weslsldo Dr. CIA, ONLY $ 25 PER MONTH UNIQUE. rustle _ bPoom THREE and lour bedroom du- arnoIang an Ridge ov-. S82S 2730l 
lea ... 1595 III utlhull paid raga. pallO. OIls olley Mly Ir .. 1 WID on·.II •. No .moklng. no 4 with aIeepong IoftI, cat. ok, laun- piexeo. Claoe-4n P .. nogotia- Available Auguot I . (319" =::=:-:-"'7"-"'7"---;-
1319)35-4·07M or (319)337 (319)331·5869 pall. 56101 month. 33().8823 or Renl through school semester only, no summer lease required. dry. UlJIiIIes p.Id, pert<ing ...... bIe. Nico (319)338-7047 3042. THREE _ "'"- """" 
3778 J30.1845. I bIe. (319)530-9157 $nSo _ YanIo, peI1ung 
----,---..,--- A0l103. Two bedroom. ""1· • Low OepoI " • Pets W. come TWO b«troom NIOO duplex 4 OR 5 --.. Na t.... WI(} (319)5JO.273ol 
JUN , . AUGUST I , One bed· .Ida, gl"g', WID hool<·up., AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom. • Pre·R.na,.llon Prlc.. • Month· to· Month L..... VERY CLOSE to UI hoapIIala. WI(} hoo4<-upo. carpoct. $600 good Iocabon, -. two 
room lpartmanl non·,maklng CIA. dllhwallher, UIlUrhy door. Iwo balhroom FURNISHED 338 0126 VA, Arena. One _ from Qer>. Available June. (319)337.9340 . .-no, W'O. 0IHttw0I part<.ng TMREE _ ., 
quill 71510 ... "'''' 1425· 1450. Call M F 9·5. (319)351-2178 IPIrtment. WID hook·ups. AIC. • 1.1 Science Budding. Spacious (319~ Pets ~ AVIJIabIe Au- A ___ e tty 
hoIl paid (319)354-8073 firoplooa, all ullllllOl lnciuded. Under New Local Management TMAEE bedroom. 5870- S960, guol' (319)530-4&93 pie ... ......cIt (31')331~1 
-~-VI-NG-?-S-U.-U-N-W-'N-T-ED- ADII301. Two bedroom, Coral· Couplo pralerred. E.CoIlega Sl pIuo ulliities Two f ... parI<Ing CONDO FOR RENT .... ~ THREE --.. boftwoom. 

- ~ $10001 h 1 ")33 20 1. 131')351-4452, """ FURNITUR INTH DAILY vilil.ClA.dishwlllllr,WlDlaclll· monl . 31. 7·20 3&4--"condoI~. ADI21. F .... _ houw. _carpot""~t.anIIy 
IOWANCLASSIFIEDS. I,", parlling, on bu.llno, call IXI.I,831-2618. lOme WIth garagea. CIA. WID. _r dcwnI"...,. ___ • room Onecaran.dled9l'llVO 

-~------:-::-:- okay Call MF, 9·5. (319)351. BENTON DRIVE T bed large "'r.. bedroom. diahw.-. Two batnroornl No .... hardwood tIoorI, 811104 e.tr.1I<ngI_1oc:a-
::.: ~ro;::,"~~I ... = 2178 ap.rtman!. No ~I •. w;lean,room 1Ioc ... ioJve ~ cats petS (319)338-31114 I Koyalone P<OI*IY (319)338- _ .75", dapoaiL 

MI"'';(319)594-6114 AD#". Five bIocka 10 campu •• unfumilhed.1319)393·m9; :"~~i9)~~~' hiotOl1c A DEAL. Two ond _ bod- 62811 (319j5tSo2075 
------~-"'""::-- Iwo badroom lpallmenl. 1JC. (319)27()'6151. room. fireplace, ".rage. WID, AlII3O. W --.. t.... two 'l'Hfl£E IIEDROOMS pIua ful 
ON! bedroort\ .partment T .. o Inc:Iudoa ono parlliog opQt, waler CLDSE~N. Two bedroom port<. DUPLEX FOR bUsIne, dock. (319)50'1,2036 -. from """'I'UI. 1-112 bdl. ___ Ave WOOd 
bIOckIlrom campua No .mol"ng I paid &11104 Koyatona Property ... Ia nd No (31'9)336- IwC kf<hano. ...... A_ ........... ~, ~ 
or~' H.Wpald Plrt<lng AVI'" (31ti~88 .... u ry. pell. RENT AOt2470. Two badr-... _. August 1 Cal lot doqJo .,., ClA.1r'opIaco _ 011_ 

ble Junl 1 or Augull I 3914. lido I""" Crty. DIW. c:IIrpori." _'ngS Keyolone P~ ~ No ~ A_ f«>. 
(319)338-5300 AD120. Two bedroom .~.rt· DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS 3 bodroorn, 1/112 bathroom. currty door. p.t .. ~ M-F (319)33I1-1I2II8 Ml)/1 SI100''''''''''''_ 
ONI bedroom opanmonlt 400 mont, NorIt1l.Mlo~, 1JC. leundry 335-6184: 335·5785 l Coralville, walkoul basemenl. 9-5. (319)351·2178 ADt50B. VERY C~OSE TO'" E.-...ga (311)338.3071; 
bk>d< 04 Je"OfIOfl $530- S635 on·IIi., d..nwollllr part<Iog 10- OHTIIII: one car gl"'g.. 10th Street ADt400. Two b«troom condo, DOWNTOWN. F"/VI badt-.. ct.yI (319)354~ 
Noplll (319)338-3810 I eluded. tWi paid, 8/1104. Key. dally·lowon· AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 STI Place. $770, no palSIlII'nOking. ~. WID. CIA. 1-112 ba'l1- _ WIllI two ~. 2.314 TWO --.. t... COl ~ 
-:-~_:_--r-:---:--:- alone Property (3111)338-6288. classilladOulowa.edu 2 BEDROOM APARTME NTS Available Auguat 1 (319)683- room. dllhwuhar. ganoge. cIed<, boll1. wood aoor.. "" __ 51 ~ 1 (319~774 
ONe bedr""",.nlc 'plnmenl 3042. cot. okay. Call M-F. 9-5, Ing Available Augull 1. Key. 
oreal old houle. qUill, Augulll ADn4OO. Two bedroom, west· DELUXE!wo bedroom. Conven· WAL KIN G DISTANC E TO CAMP U S (39)35 78 I =::-:--:--~-CIoeHI.:::-~ 
$375 pi .. ut,,,,, .. Ind dtpoaIt 'Ide, WID, CIA. dllhwuher, gl' ianl 10 .. ealSld. cam~UI. 1509 ADIl3. Cozy two bedroom duo 1 1·21 . II""" Propor\y (319)338-6288. TWO badrocm t... 
No pol. (319)351·8452, ragl, dock. liraplaco, IICIrlily Abar or 1321 Sonset. Naar bUs· $640 HIW PAl D pie .. WID hoo4<upa, AIC. qulel ADIOWV. One Ind two be<I. ADt32. T .... ~. _ hoi- :!i.t:::... ~1::a.~~ 
(3111)~2282. door Cal M.F, H (319)351. lina, quiet prolesolonal almos· KEYSTONE PROPERTIES naighborllood. S480pIu.utilrtles, room _In CoraMIla. CIA. ~ond"'dlU'l .. WlDhO"IH"" 

ONE bedroom eIa .. 10 doWn· Wllher. disposal. walk·1n -. (319~M. Ilea. pelS negoIlabIa, wal" pard. 2178 
2178 pharo, AlC , mlcrowavl, dish· 338.6288 8/1/04. Kly.lonl propeny lpool' dub house, latnlry ,.,.. garage Cd MF. 9-5, (319)351. WWW~I._ 

"""" P'rI<ing Ind "'ro I1or8ga 'l ADt32, Two bedroom apan· laundry. $540 incIudH HIW No AOt24 Up and down two b«t. 8/110<1 KeyoI""" Propeny ~-'------- CONDO FOR SALE ''>50 H.W paid Can ~ A-. ment. _iIode, "" .. lrHi part<. pots. no _Ing. Available Au· . (319)338.e288. ADael2. Ono room _In Cor. """:'==~_~-=--:'~ 
II Eatll •. (319)338-3701 Ing laundry. pllygrouod. garden gua11 1319)351-5490 THREE/FOUR room ~~~: balllp ~ oMIIe Water paid Cal loW' '"5, SPACIOUS condo Two b«t . 
ONE bedroom eIflc*'Cy cIorm ~. walong 6111noo 10 UIHC. DOWNTOWN/AUGUST :~~28a. """ rope I AVAI~ =.,: ::::. ~ (319)351.2178 room. two _ I~ oq n 

down 275 'Irt Clil Il4IgOIJobit Koyslono Prop- BEDROOM room. f'iI!IpIICI 120 CIIIny Court '5 
atyIe. I""", $ . uU .. any. (319)338-92111 Nlca - bedroom, two ~, lown, busHne. WID, avall.ble ADl3OA. Two- 3 bedroom dIJ. ~ route ...... 10 UIHC. _ ADH4A. TInt bedroom and NoIIII l.tIeny AppoIntmant 
paid ....... bIe June (318)339-1 Ale, ~rlliog. laundry fecll~ .... gust 1.1319)631'3853. ADI88. III ... pie •••• aide by _ Qn.1I_ dishwasher. mlerowavl. ca1pOl. ~ bath. -~;U". hanl- I(318)665-9245 $91900 
ea84 AD1321 . Two bedroom apart. I0014I wrth hardwood IIocring. 4-7 bedroom apartmenla, southeall parlelng, graal loce,lon down. OO,"reat".mng $8/lOI month. , noor.. hookupe. Open _ ApI! 18 1""Pm. 
ON! badroom in h'atonc down """"_10 campuo HIW paid. - from UI, Ca" (319)351 . TWO bedr~m apartmenls. _ location near My·V ... H1I4 lown. Available Augua, 1. Key. (319)338-7328. ~:~ Klyslon. Property ________ _ 
""'" burf<I.ng Arc/lrtocturally ran- Rani " malll .. pr1ca Ktyltona 7678 $575. Satllon 8 accepted. balh, CIA, WID hookup •. loti of slone Property (319)338-6288 AVAILABLE August I through ( )338-6288 TWO bedroom In Cor. 
O\'Iled All omeort I PfOY1ded Prope~ (319)~88 EIERALD COURT apartmenlo (319)337-2496. lighl. 811104. Keyslone Property IDecembar 31 Two bodroom ADf131 . ThrH badt-.>, nMI Many updtlll $74.000 CIA. 

,)"·1203' (319)338-6288 AD'428. 2·3 bedroom duple. ~.~ .. _ " .... r pool (319)341'35113 
(31...,... . has llwO bedroom a .. llabla 1m· TWO bedroom apartrnanta. . !wo block. Irom campus. AvaHa. condo in North Ubtrty. Oetachad """""own, PII·-.. • ............ , ~~. o!-~ __ ~ ... ---
ONE bedloom. qUo! H.W paid AOI3I. Frve - 10 ~' medlalely S585 Includes waler bloc!< 0/ Jo"eraon. S760- $860. ADI85A. Thr ... bedroom apart. ble August 1. MUST SEEIIIII garag., WID In unit $5751/9-5, (318)351·2178 FOR SALE BY 
N .. r UIHC June or AugU.1 ~.~roorn ..::..""""'" ss1JC'/ and garbage Loundry. off·olr ... 1 No pals. (319)338'3810. menl. was,slde near U of I HOI' Call lor details, Keystone Proper. month (319)66505225 AFFORD"BLE 111 ... badrooma . 

....... GnII .... - ... 'POI. 95 Plrt<lnO Ind 24·hour mllnle· '338-6288 OWNER S4~ .,..,.,. No pIIa 929 ~r· plu. Ulihllea. &11104 Kayatona nanoa. Call (319)337-4323. TWO bedroom pIIal . end Kinnick Sladlum, CIA, Iy, (319). BRAND NEWI Two 10 111_ bod- CIA. WID, good IocabOna, IJIMI 
1OcIra·1319)339·9191 Propeny (319)338-6288. Clo .. 10 campus. permg Included. garages avolla· AD.11 . Thr .. bedroom duple. room condo. I .. lilble nowl <lM1 (319)339-8068 ====~~:--__ 
ON bedroom.~. av.iIt· FALL LEASING (31 9)338-1144. bIe .. al eXIra cha~. 5810 plus "I>' down. BeouUluI wOOd 1Iocra, $1070 2·slory, two ball1room. AVAILABLE FOR FALl. ::':ARIIING ..... _ 
bit now 870 oq.1t $01951 monll!, ADH20. Two- 2 bedroom apon· 808 ~ utilities, 811104 . Keystone Proper. AIC. o/I.str ... t part<lng. Unique. dishw ..... r. WID, fiIIIpIaoa. gao 5 bedroom hou-. dup!o .. 11 12 bathroom ~rdwood 
... t .. paod CIA Iree plrkong, menta eonvlrt.ct Irom hou .. " 814 Clakcrast bedr~m Iy (319)338-6288. Ioto 01 light. Water paid. 811/04. raga. Largo dock. Cal (319)351. ond _nhou-. ...... largo CIiIck. _ yattt 
Ia\rldry onHII. pool. on bU. '"ry clo .. 10 tempu •• woocl 415Woods1doDr. bUrldmg. Cloae to Keyl lon. Propany (319)338- 445201(319)351·2415 Greelloca1lono.-U04land 1oIa04110f8g11 $120.000 
... (319)339-M 1Iocra. 011·_ par1<ng Avolla· Two bedroom, close 10 UIHC. and law. Underground parlling. AVAILABLE AUGUST 6288. ' CORAL COURT CONDOS T downt 1520 CftIIby l..-
=::---:--~-:--"':':-~ bIe Auguat 1. Ktyltono Property, I bullllne, parl<iog, laundry. Sublell (319)338-4774. Near campus. ~ bed· . wo ":",,, Cal (319)46&-9203 W go Iut 
ONE bedroom. S ~ S386' (319)33M288 avollablt.1319)4JO.9232. room apert,:,enls. Four balh· BRIGHT and Bunny one bod· =oom, o:,:"'fi $7~_$750: 422.: ~ ~!~~,agg 
fI'OIlIh pIut IJII and ~nc:. roomo, two k~chens. Hugo room plu. off"",. Fir.pIece, .... • dishw , rep...... . ga ~ TOWNHOUSE lor .. It 
Avaiablenow Nopota ADf4A. FRESH r.rnodoleQ!wo GREAT LOCATIONS bUilding.. rooms. Downlown. c:enlly remodeled. 920 Hudson rag •. Southgel. (319)339·0320. Cal (319)354-8331. FSBO 2S4 W_ 0< Two 
131')48&-1491 bedroom apartmenl for renl FDR FALL ovaled. AN amennle. ·618 E. Bu~lngton $1645 H.W pd. Ave. Close to UIHC and Law. No '.gale.com CLOSE.IN 112 _ horn carn- b«troort\ two ga"'ge $1_ 
=::--"'7""---~_:_- EVERYTHING NEW 1695 HIW Two bedroom. one and IwO ball1· (319)336-1203. CIII 1319)351.7878 amoklngl palt. Available Augu,1 FALL LEASING: Two bedroom. pua. 415 E.Jeftefltln Th_ bod- .(3_'9~)35-4 __ -65~Q5 ..... ~ ____ ~ 
ON! be<lroom. WIIIII paid. June room downtown. c1 ... ·ln. 1 $585 pi UIi'I"-' (319\0«· 804 
I CIoM IG UlHC and II .. 1475 plid AIC. dllhwalhar. off .. lraM 400 S Dubuque $798 lIIil pkg TWO bedroom North Ube~ . u. ""'" ,...... $600/ monlh, wiler paid room, """ bolhroom. oo·.1r18l HOUSE FOR SALE 

paMg laundry on-ailt no pall' + . . lel avaliable Immedlalely. WID AVAILABLE Immedla'ely. Three 2793. leave m .... ge. Benlon Or AIC. ",-" on· partclng WID (319)337.7900 . 
(319)138-4841 _ ~ lot 8101104' II low'; 525 S.Johnaon $867. lIIil . pkg. eluded. No depOSIt, 56251 monlh. bed':~ie.tw;:a~~hr=ia~:;o DUPLEX. aplh level, Ihree bed. SlrHI parlern". (319)337-8644. CLOSE~N, live bedroom houM :-3~b«t:-:-room--, ~1~.I~I'l~ba-Ih:-_--
ONE bedr-... ItrOll from pntH. $600 10 $840, call lor de- 507 Bowery $867. uili. plcg. R3e,n91'364J~t" Call Jen/ Mike C'--IO cga"'ar A-a ry. rooms. 1-112 ba1l1roorna. two ill- (319)336-9945. Off .lrHI partclng WID ..,..... hardwood floors """ IjlpIIAn--... Avalable a.tey or Auguat I..... NEGOTIATEIlIl KaysIc!M 830 E.JeH.""" $599 + IIIN. pkg. 1 ) ~ ~ .. ,~, """" 
...... "'"". Tan monIh ..... Propeny. (319)33&-9288 Call (318)354-6331 . For showings call (319)354. Ing rooms. WID. garage, Ind 
,.,...,. ..... 2233. part<lng. $1150 plus Ulliill"" Call 

LUXURY IwC .nd 1I1r .. bedroom ~;oon $17751 month pi... u(j. - ...... 10 ~ Mal and 
condos UndO/ground parlung. 1tieI. No pelS A.llllbil Krrl<wood _tall ....... 

~(3Ii=~ AMI fa. A0.5. Two badn!om opartrnenl, ~G. Eont:, ~':"' I place, CIA. deck. (583)332-'1672 or (515)B81-
CI n_" CATHEDRAL coiling., 1231. 

ONI! beOtoorn·. -... No - , A. --, 0/1. Available now Ind Augu.1. bedroom, cIo,,!,in, a$600vaila. bedroom, IwC sludles, two living :::D:7UP:::L-=E:::X::::ES::-.-=2.-:lou-r':"'~-:-room--:-d'" 
WID. Quiel w •• lllela localion August 1. Can (319)248-0512. lion. $129.000. (319)683-3042 
cloao 10 U 01 I. on buIllne. Start· GREAT Ioca 522 W 

' - ptlt<llg. pots nagotllbia. (319)351-7415. ..Iog _ ~ 
poto 1450- $550 (319P3&- $510 plUI ""1111 .. Kaystonl . pa . , rooms, two baths, cats ok. laun· pl.... all UI,lrtl.. P.Id., 
3814 P"'PIt1Y. (319)338-6288.. URGE two bedroom in Coral- paid. No pala. (31 dry. Ulilffie. paid. (319)5JO.9157. 1319)J3s.4774. 

OUIET ~ CItan one ' 1'IIIe. on busline. Heal. part<lng, DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS ':G':::R=-EA::":T:--"we-s1':"'S7':lde-:-Ioc:a-::li-on-. -=Spa-_ 

Ing 01 5895. Can (319)631-4028. COUNTRY UYiNa. Three bod- traII. __ 
room, 1.112 mil •• Irom Will Dr. Two bedroom. two boIII. _ 

THREE bedroom. IWO bathroom. High. Auguall. (318)338-4n4 . car _ . huge pMroIy ftnIIIt. 
WID hook·upa, IWO car ganoge. ad baMnenl _ Ylrd. COl 

bodroom. No _ing/ poll I ",otloe. Two bodroorn. and laundry. No pats or smoking. OHTIIII : 
"'~"I" ~of-·~·I ..... WIt. CIA. WI(} hook·upa in Cau (319)351'890,1 or (319)351· dally.lowan. clous duplIK, Iwo bathroom, 
• ,,- r ...... ~ ~., men!. port< buIIIlI k~chenette, skylighting. deck. ga· I 
1450 (3181361~ mg. on "f2I"""=~-::-::--=--:- I "",~",; classifiedOulowa.edu roge, $1300. Southgalo ==-=-==== __ okay _,...,. dacIc. IX118 " 

Rani .patlol (319)364.2510, EIGHT badroom hou .... Church busl.,.. $129.900 Call (319)354· 
(319)331-0009. SI. Two b.droom, III Ullilllll 18n31or ""'Wing , 

paid. (319)338-4774 . 
TWO bedroom by North LIbe~ OLDER brick home. go_ atu • 
golf 000 ... and Coral Ridge Mall FOUR bedroom houaa lor rtnt. danI houM PlrIe.ng. owIo"'* 

SEV1W APAflTMEHTS hal I "''''room Cal M·F. 9-5.. (319)339·932O.I-gale.com FJreplaCl, deok. g.raga, aacurlly. CIA. WID, off·.lr ... t plrlung. 119K (319)93&01120 
_ bedroom _ avUabIt (3191351·211l dishwisher. porlerng. FALL LEASING: Three bedroom appliances. 5870 (319)ne·2419. (319)93&07200 =-:--_____ -::_ 
~ $550'- htIII. laundry. No smoking, no pet.. in Corelville, spa-cious, WID LARGE one bedroom. 1JC. , TWO bedroom _"'" on Iowa 
... ~. ~ ...... -. ___ . ADI14. Two ....... ·oom • __ • 16251 heel paid. After Sp.m. call available n<:!W. $560. hook·u~. oR·streel microwave. No smoking, no Coralville AvaM· FOUR bedroom ho .... C'- 10 RiYtf Pan.ct 1I .. 1Ied horne '" 

Cal (319)338-1115. /!lOnI ...... walI1g dIouInct, 1. paid. AlC. tree palt<ing end Ues. Cal. okay. (31 (319)354-2221. WID hook·upo. Two bleky.rd. parllln;. WID. POll, Fronl Eailil NE, Ie $149.000 
- .'" "' .. ~-, _._ , ..... _. 13 9)354-2221 in kil~. S6Oo- 1495 plus uillilies. Aft" 1386 oq ft $940 I)Ioh. carnpu •. 15 mlnuta wall< Larpo --....nt ptoporty 3068 RIver 

'.,....==:---:--::-:--:-:--- two bolha, lIundry "".IILt. ... NOW LEASING FOR FAU age, laundry "".site. (319)665-2476. two 11111 glroga. busllnl Racenlly ramodeled 888-g525. (313)190-750'1 
$TUDIOS 110m I4SO 0IJI0I. pro. ~ one plr1<ng apot. &11104 2 bedroom, now IOCUrIIy condos, 4452.1319)351-2415. .2415. $1200. Augusl I (319)339-n48 =-- 11M. AdjIIQtnI Koy"""" Property (310)33&- WOIIoIde near UIHC. TWD FALL UNDER appralIed _I Th_ 
BOSTICK GUEST I-!OUSE 5288. WID. dishw.sher. fireplace, Four bedroom, Iwo bedroom, two bouIwom ....... Iot 

deck 110 ft I In North Lrberty Very nlOOl (318)350'-2453 ADles. Two bedroom apart. or pa . so wa sr. lownhou ... CIA, par1<ing , $12e.OOO. (318)$83-3042 
NO PETS. $775- $800. lacililies. Close 10 campus an~1( .:.....:. __ ..;..:......: ___ . 1 j,abla 

SUBLEASE lvallable now Ono -..t, -..de. CIA. Dr>N, oil· Ra.Man.com TWO neardownlown. IMVMEARCyuNLAICTE.E MOBILE HOME 
beCIroCm po~ment S40CV Ilroal pariong. pili nIgOIIabIe RAE-MATT PROPERTIES lUXUry. Securlly . I $1475 + utililie •. 1 left. 
rnonIl ..... incfudtd C .... to $580 w lor paid, NOW end (319)351-121901 (3111)824-5085 1111os• Laundry on·site. Can 1319)354-2787.. Th ... bedroom houoH. C'-IO FOR SALE 
.....,.,.. Call (31tI33e-'/M 811104 Klyllone Propo~ ~art<lng. 5800. 1319)366.3913'I'wie~;;;~~~~;;;: I~~~~=-~=-'::'= I ~~~i;;;;;:--;;;;;;t;;;tt;;:;;;; campu •• 942 & 944 E.Jefforson. 
~:-:----::--:-~- (319)J38.Q88. (319)360-5611. badroom. one bllhroom L6adod With amendie. F ... off. ~IN=7":"4~':::70:-:M~U-::ST=S::":E::-:U~II::"'--
VERY large ........ -- I With POlio In Coralvilil. llraet part<lng. Very good oondIlon many up-
~ pallli1g DA. - ADIt35 Two bedroom, eor.J. pool Ava,lable now August 2. CaP Cindy, (318)354- del .. Two ~, two bath. 
..... ~ .... ranca No vI1It • ...""...,.,. WID Iaclitrol. (319)331-9306 3208 or (319)33H)635. room. AM Ippllances. CIA amoItOIg NI paIS. ~ $595 gerage, _r Coral Ai<IW' Mal on 
(319)351 .1~ 0·4p.... Al1If , bUdno Call M-F, "S. (319)351' one balhroom. LARGE five bedroom. two bah. Bon Alra $12k! obo (503)615-
lip ..... (310)3542221 . 2178 Dogs & Cats - Benlon Or. W.lk 10 WID, parlling Dodga SI $1500. 0234 Men Inlo.poci",": 
""":'~~:-:~~~:':"_( _____ --- Please bring your responSible I ~ ______ --::-_I and C8I1l>U' H.W paid (319)5JO.2734 hIlpJ_.nat 
'::: I 2 bd I' relngeralor, mlcrowavl. ----===-:--AUTO DOMESTIC owner 0 see our rm /dishwa!lher. WID . Available n<:!W. LARGE lour bedroom, S Luc... DOZENS OF _ILE 

townhomes. Avail. now (319)831-246<1 H._ 1IoorI. mlCfOWlve, 0"' HOMES FOR SALE 
& August t . $550 + utilities. SPACIOUS IwC bed qulel ' ,Irael paJldng CIA Available Au-

room, gull No omokong. no ~ •. 
Deposil, references. neighborhood. Off·.lr ... 1 part<lng TWO bedroom, Iwo bath. $750- $1495 plus utilrtle •. 

2 door, 4 speed ··9-4783.331-1120.33705156 '-_________ 1 ",6 E.JeHerlOn. Augu.t , . 5800, WID. di.hWl8her, enlry After 6:30p.m. (319)354-2221 
.. ,. $875 plus Ulilitle •. (319)338· door syslem, garage. flreplace. :-:-:=~-"'7"~-:---

. :l.-~~.-~ aUlomalic. power locks, ~ I __ ..:....~...:.._....:. __ / ~57;;;22i'i,~(3;.'9~)33().;--;:3908;;;;;:;;;;-;;;; 1 Southgote (319)339.9320. LARGE _. th_ batlvooma, 
lilt. AC. cruise. I' avail ble now ~Ie com 15 rooms. c ..... 1n lowl Ave. 

AMlFM a . .... . $1850. (819)545-2075 
casseHe. ''''''''<1'\. I Th,,~ bedroom, !wo bedroom du~I ••. Herd· TWO bedroom, woocl burning :-:-:= __ -:--~--::-:-: 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE Allt><\c.r ...... 
Ihru-oul tho lnae. 

VI.H our W .... H • 
lot I compIelO lIItong 

1I1111nc1udn lha 
t.aturaa and photOl 

oloachhome $3600 ~~=--__ =..:.~~~ I~~~~~~~~~: Part<lng, laundry f""lliIies, near IIocrs. spacious. clo .. 10 fireplace. New carpal. WID, dIah· LARGE six bedroom hou ... 624 t.:=======~ __ ~3!1&-430-8~~~1~10~_J _ U 011, bars, and downlOwn . Kinnick. Bustlne. Plls okay. Renl washer. palio. CoralVille. $750 S Governor 51. Off·llroal parll. 
436 S.Johnson $899 + ulil reduced 10 $500. (319)331-11217. pIu. depoolt (319)5-45-2075. Ing $1860/ monlh . (319)594. K.I.;;"~~~~I~=ES 

409 S.Dodge $860. uili. plcg. bedroom, qulel. no WESTSIDE DR. Newer oondoa. -:-106=2._:_----:--:-:--:- (3111)14501512 
440 SJo/lnson$912 + lIIil.pkg. omoklog or pelS. Available Au· Large IwC bedroom. """ bath. NINE bedrooms, 3-1/2 balh. _ ..... ---:----:--:-I WiESTG;iEVil:L:A-;;;;:-;-;;;; I 443 SJohnson $912 + lIIil. pkg. gull 1. WID on-.iI • . Off·slreel room. all appilanoas Included. rooms, Ihr ... krtchena, CIA. WID LARGE two bedroom. two bath· 
637 S.Dodga 5870 + util. pkg. parking. $750. (319)341-9398. WID. deck or paliO wrlh two lIall avaiable. $30001 rnonll1. room Iratlll CIA, 1_ WID, dIIh· 

Call (319)354-2781 THREE bedroom, !wo ball1room. car garaga. $795. (319)33HI441. wlthar CIII, dog •. 520.000 
www aplSdowntown com So M Becullc Coun. 10 mlnule. 10 

PAIME LOCATION . . Fully equip, 1750 aq.ft. $1050. ulhGala anegarnerll, PROFESSIONAL, grodual .. , downlown . CaI(319~4 
for Augusl FOUR bedroom unll. Available July· Augusl. (319)339'9320. s.gala.com qulel_11I1 neighborhood 

716 EBuriinglon Two bedroom, two bedroom downlown building. Ar· 1221 3rd Ave. I.C. (31 9)354- GUEST HOUSING Threebedroom.l.ll2balhroom NEW factorybul~home 
IwO bath, par1dng. laundry, 8f> 10 Medical and D,mtal school.. I renovaled. All amen· B880, (319)621-6526. No _!no' pata. June I. $950' 1 3 badroorn, 2 bathroom 
pro.lmalaly 850 aq ft. Near Ir ... Avallabe now. May and l\ugUSI. (319)338'1203. THREE bedroom. two ball1room. FURNISHED apartmentl. lelaal (319)35H)948 PUI on your ~ ,$39,980 
1hUlt1e, 010 .. to downlown. $831, Ten monlh lea •• , avallabl.. Gamga. off.street p.r1dng. AIC, for 'lislllng lacully end profOSllo- SIX and .. van bedroom hou_ Hor1thelmer Hom. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

H.W paid Cal (319)351-7678. $550- 5625, H.W paid. Call Lin· four bedroom apart· dlshwashar. new carpel. Avalla· nalo. near c:arnpuo. on buaIIne parll. 1 Mon., SaL 8a.m.-8p.m. 
L... ____________ ...;.....; __ ....l SCOTSDALE APARTIIENTS in coin Real ESlale. (319)338-3701. S.Dubuque. doWnlown bIe AugUSI (563)570-0764. BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE . 10 ndry AvaIIabIe....,g..st 1 Sunelay 100.rn.-6p.m. 

~A~U~T~O~F~O:-:R~E~,~G~N~---------- CoralvIlle hOI I !wo bedroom UR $1~1I:~ ~~g~:~ TWO bedroom duple •• • astslde (3 19)354-2453 ~'o)~,.3853. =~;= 
IUbiII Ivallable Immadlalely. C WID HOUSE FOR RENT 

~==============~ $S8So $615 inClude. water.nd BEDROOM (319)338·3701. of Iowa iIy. • hook·upa. on SIX bedroom. four balhrooml. UPDATED 1993. 14.70 ""0 1---------1 or near buolina. PelS okay. M·F. o/I .• lr .. 1 port<lng !wo car ga. • 
garbage. 870 aq ft , 1-112 ball1s, .:....;:;.::.,;.....:....;....;.. ____ 1 bedroom apartmenl. 9.5. (319)351-2178. I, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 7 bedroom, .. "ge AIC d_~ new car. bedroom, IWO bathroom CIA, 
pool. laundry, oft·.lraM parking 1-112 bathroom. Available On busline August hou.ea, downlown. ~arlelng. pat ' CI 'I lk 'I I 0 I ALL IpplUII\C... Sh',l dock 
and 24 hr malntenancl. Clii 81 104 265 ft . h II IngI (319)321-6842 ' TWO bedroom in hislorlc brick (319)354-2734. OS&- n. wa 0 ca. iandscapod with pond PIli 

4 cyhndtr manual transmlS' (319)351.1m 1 .1 sq .. wn IwC v . mansion. Spacioua 12000 aq.ft.). A .... llable AugUSI 1. (563)570- okay. TlIfIl\, 10 IIW\UUII 10 Iowa 
. OraMA exterior & r-::-:-:-:-====-:-_ rae: room •. WID ..,Iuded. WoocI gourmet khchen gas fireplace, 2·112 badrooms, 940 BIoomIog· 0764 City. LOI rani $230 $14.900 

SIOIl. "W- SEVILlE APARTMENTS hal I lloora on first floors. Utllnies nol badroom, one ball1. h dwood floo ' Quiet ole • . Ion I d t 5650 
black Inl rlDr. Tonneau lop. Iwo bedroom IIlbial avallabla 1m. Included In rent. Off·sl ... t part<. $9751 month, H.W paid, IWO ar rs.. pr (3 9)~e,J,.ar . pe.. . SIX bedrooma. across from lIa. (319)845-1522 
boot & newer top. Winter AlC Ing and on bus roUie $8751 pert<lng &pOlS eXIra storage on- alonal, smoke lr.e. Call 1 2. dlum. Horne of "The Buo- Two ~~~~S~T~~~--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J medlailly. $850 Includas . . I ' . (319)354-2453lorlnlo . REAL E ATE stored. sa,5OO 060. hall and Wiler, Closa 10 law monlh. Call (319)400-1086 lor Ille laundry. Soulhgale . 3 I 4 bedroom condos ClOI<Hn. ball1roorns, IwC k~chen • . WID. 
31~351·1045. school Ind hospital. CIII morelnlormallon. 1(319)339'9320. s.gata.eom TWO bedroom wnh garage. cen· some wiII1 garages, CIA, WID. (319)354-2734. PR OPERTIES 

(319)336-1175 lrelalr, $750. (319)93&4647. dishw.sher. Two ba1l1room •. No SMAU Iwo bedroom house 624 -:="'7""-~::---:-~ ADI42t. Three bedroom. !wo THREE bedroom. Close-in. Au- pats. (319)338-3914. ' ;-
balhroom. near downlown, WID gust 1. 1100 aq.ft. Sill cIosels. TWO bedroom. duple • . Easl· aq ft .• WID. on _ ..... 0/I·1InN1 I BUY _ No aqully· no 

~ - --: - - - - - - - - ... IleNnles. dishwasher, microwave, Dishwasher, ~arklng , no pal •. aldo. AIC, Ia~ yard. pels aI· 3 and 4 bedroom houset lor ronl. part<rng. Ideal for GnII person. problem. CoM (866)237·28911. 
I A Photo IS WorIII A nto&IsarId Words I CIA, balcony, some par1<ing. Call $1050. HIW paid. (319)936· lowed. $650. Available May WID Included. (319)321'3822. Grant St. AVllabIa May 1 $550. 24 hour IIIOOrded rnossag:. I M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. 2753. (319)354-n94. (31 9)330·2100. (319)330-0220, (319)354-5631 . OFFICE SPACE 

ELL YOUR CAR =O~!d.3-~e~ '=: FOR RENT I $1200 plus Ulllrtl.l. (319)621- Four roornI. 575 oq.1I. Shared 

30 DI AVS FOR FOR RENT 5045. bedroom available =;~'2:~3:.~;: 
1 M I I 1. Musl renl Ihrough July I phonIt. and '*'8pClon1sl • IVIli\-

2005. Dishwasher, WID. la ... abll. nv .. mllUl" oR 1-80 II : $40 (:~~: · tk~ 'QUIETSETIING ~~~7-~":~:'~' 
CJfIW a 24 HOUR PROPERTIES 

I 535 Em erald St.·Iowa City MAINTENANCE Ir~i~i~~~~~~~"l 1.77 Dodge VIII 337-4323 

I . br .... - (2 &: 3 Bedrooms) a OFF STREET power 1Ieeti'Ig. power - , 
l'*lmabclrnmiNlon. PARKING I tIbuiI motor. DependIble. 
$000. CII XXX,XXX>:. 

I 
I Call ur ffie to et up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
~ ur d will run for 30 days • for $40 

DeadUn : l day prior to run date desired 
or more information contact: 

I 
I 
ITh 
I 
I 

Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ... -----------_..1 

* 

210 6th St.-CDralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
1 ..... - ---

12th Ave. &: 7th St .• Coralville 
338-4951 

(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 1--_ _ _ _ 

a ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
SalUrday 9 am-12 

• 

600-714 Westgate St.·Iowa City 
351-2905 

APark Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CDraIville 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 Bedr _ ....... _--' 

1515 PE .... STREET,"ORTH UBERTY 
$799,000 

Commercial 4.7 acres. beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal for 

Pre·School or ChurCh. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition in 1998; total 0114 bedrooms. 6 
baths, 2 lurnaces and 2 central air units, city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton building. Frontage 

1-112 acres lor potential development. 

CaU Marva Abel 
248-0521 • 
321-1383 

www.marva.com 
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The 
calendar 

• "Iowa Talks LIve from the Java House," Angela • "Woman's Studies Jobs Within and Beyond the 
Belli, Jack Coulehan, and Todd Savitt, 10 a.m. , Academy," Jael Silliman, Ford Foundation Onlce of 
Java House, 2111/2 E. Washington St., and WSUI. Reproductive Rights , 2 p.m., 704 Jefferson Building. 

• Psychology Colloquium: Charles C. Splkar Mamorlal 
Lecture, "Analogical Learning ," Dedre Gentner, 
Northwestern University, 3:30 p.m., S207 PappaJohn 
Business Building. 

• SASP-CAPS Workshop, "Organ Transplants in • UI American Studies: Short Takes on Amarlcan 
Japan," linda White, University of Colorado- Tableaux, 2:30-5 p.m., Museum of Art. • Reception for Denis Roussal, 4 p.m., IMU Gallery 
Boulder, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., 302 Schaeffer Hall. Space. 

• Allan T. Craig Lectures, "Validation of Computer • Pow Wow, today through April 11, Carver-Hawkeye 
• Agnes Wan, piano, noon, UIHC Colloton Pavilion Models," Jim Berger, Duke University, 3:30 p.m., 140 Arena; contact 335-6883 or www.uiowa.edu/-aisaJpow-
Atrium. Schaeffer Hall. wow for details. 

quote of the day 
What I've heard repeatedly Is; this Is a good thing to 

do, somebody has to have the courage to take on 
grade Inflation. 

What pop superstar holds a U.S. 
patent on shoes that attach to a 
stage, allowing the wearer to lean 
in apparent defiance to gravity? 

- Princeton Dean of the College Nancy Weiss Malkiel, who wrote Princeton's plan to combat grade 

inflation by rationing the number of A's that may be awarded. 

HOW TO HOST A 
BEnER PARTY 

What hockey-crazed city did 
"The Sporting News· name 
the "least best" sports town 1--...,

In 2001? 

What theme park boasts the 
....,._..J Tennessee Tomado, the world's 

first spiral loop roller coaster? 

What V.I.P. star, proud of her 
proficienc.r. with real weapons, ...---'-_ 
boasted: I can shoot bazookas, 
grenade launchers ... I rock with 
my Glock our? 

What religious leader's 
flock spent $30 million 
propaganda in the 'aos 
while he served time for 
income-tax fraud? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday to ••• 
April 9 - Rathl Ravlkumar, 21; Adam Crawford, 22; Leslie 
Urbain, 22; Jennifer Sturm, 22; Douglas "Brother Bear" 
Kremer, 21; Bailey O'Toole, 20 
April 10 - Kyle Gaffney, 21 
April 10 - Emily Donahue, 19 
April 11 - Lindsay Kuennen, 20 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E·mail their name, age, and date of birth to dailyiowan@ulowa.edu. 

news you need 'to know 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw entire 
registration or drop individual-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet the 
second hall of the semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Undergraduates: Last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal of Incompletes 
April 23 - Last day to file request for changes of final-exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 

UITY schedule 
Noon Johnson County Democratic 7 Country Time Country 6:30 p.m. The Future of Public Health 

7 Kirk Ferentz Press Conference Convention '04 8 Eden 
1:40 p.m. Our Bodies, Ourselves 8:30 Professor Noodle 
2 Blast from the Past 9 snake pro '02, men'stic crit '03, 
3:30 Egg Hunt 2000 women's 
3:45 Black Opals 2 & 4 9:30 In Christ's Image 
4 Conversations 10 Fellowship Temple 
5 U.N. Report 11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 
5:30 Video Games 4 Midnight The Forrest Barnhill Show 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry (Replay) 

7:30 Iowa Desk and Couch 
7:55 Spell Binder 
8:15 SVP Shorts 
8:20 Sock Puppet Fiesta 
8:35 SVP Shorts 
8:45 The Word 
9:30 Charisma & Art 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

D I LB E RT ® bv Scott Adams 
OUR ACCOUNTING 
SYSTEM IS SO IN
ACCURATE THAT WE 
DON'T KNOW HOW 
PROFITABLE ANY I IT'S SO BAD THAT I VJ!\S LOOKING 

FOR FUNDING I 
NOT A HUG . 

THING IS . 

. J 

Doonesbu 

YOU COULD MANAGE 
RANDOML Y AND CLAIM 
SUCCESS NO MAnER 
WHAT HAPPENS. 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 9, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Your interest in changing your philo
sophical direction is growing. Living the way everyone else 
wants you to live will not work any longer. Take a step in the right 
direclion, and you will gain confidence. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't spend money or Invest unless 
you have no other choice. You may be tempted to take a risk, but 
this will only lead to poor results and worry. Focus on helping 
instead. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Idle time will be your enemy. Past 
problems may come back to haunt you if you didn't resolve them 
the first time around. Someone you care about may pose a very 
unusual problem for you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Much can be completed if you work 
as a team player today. Sharing ideas and concepts will lead to a 
much faster outcome. Sudden changes can be expected. 
LED (July 23·Aug. 22): Love is In the air, and you will want to be 
sure to make your plans early. Travel, adventure, and excitement 
should be your intent. Single or partnered, romance will develop. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Organization will be a must today. 
Situations will get blown out of proportion if you aren't prepared. 
As long as you stay in control and keep everything In perspec
tive, you should be fine. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Plan a short trip to viSit a friend you 
don't see nearly enough. A new business plan can be discussed 
and put into play. Mix business with pleasure and prosper. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You may have to put In extra hours 
in order to cover all your expenses. Don 't give up when success 
Is just around the corner. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You should be nervous if you 
have been hiding information from someone you are close to. A 
secret affair may be tempting, but it will only lead to trouble. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Don't let anything slip by you 
that could make a difference to your financfal future . Separate 
'personal and professional Issues. Don't let them interfere with 
one another. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Think about your past, and start to 
make plans to rectify anything that you are not proud of. Now Is 
the time to be honest with yourself and the ones you love. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): What you want may not be what 
you get today. Do your own work, and don't rely on anyone else. 
Someone you least expect may try to sabotage you. 

ACROSS 
1 Little people 

10 In·box filler 

35 Hunters' 
representation 
In 'Peter and 
theWolr 

15 Black Sea 3t Running times 
borderer 

41 Kind of Dr. 
18 Kind of group, 

In chemistry 42 Clique 

Edited by Will Shortz 
as "The 

Hunchback of 
Notre Dame" 
woman 

ee Banana 011, e.g. 
e7 "Almost therel" 1nM-+-

17 It's hard to 44 Unhelpable In DOWN 
handle the E.R., maybe 1 HawaMan thank 

1. Montana, e.g., 45 Plt·_ you 
once 47 Thin fastener 2 Annual aporta 

19 Credit card 41 Seventh heaven event 
disclosure: Abbr. 3 _ acid 

53 Supporter of 
20 Half of quatorze Victoria's Secret 4 Part of some 
21 Bounded 58 Sports figure uniforms 
22 Island rings 5 Humana and 

By JessB Ammerman 

board gam and readlllQ 
• m"lon"I. safe!), out of reach at an 

tim s. 

• Check With neighbors before
hand to make sure they won't 
have a problem with excessive 
noise. flames, and/or livestock 
emerging Irom your property. 

• While theme parties can be fun, 
you should probably reconsider 
your annual Secretar s' Day 

bash. 

• When hyp no your al er·hours 
party, spend more time boasting 

at)oul the beer and less time 
bragging about \,our Lord of the 

RingsOVDs. 

• Oon't bother invltlng anybody 
from outside your sChoOl or 

work circles. ThoSB m screants 
and no-ooodn will do nothing 

talle about interesting subjects 
that don't even apply 10 your job 

or Class. 

This tine, youl want to distinguish 
punch bowl and the makeshift 
latrine a liltle more ctearly. . 

• There ill be mom nls hen 
things get 610 and wkward. It 
was lor times like th s that lou 

Bega created Mambo No. 5'-

Don't worry 100 much If the keg 
dry. PeoJ>!e r go to paI1ies 
the SOCial cam r delle, not 

the booze. 

• AVOid makif\g WI nd formal 
the key e\ maills at yout 

There are many less IIIq1eO
ways of showcasmg your 

runaway egotism, anyway. 

By all means, go ah d and see 
how many humans can poSSibly 
lit IR an apartm III living room, 

No, 0227 

57 Ear of Indian others, for shott 
24 Vets, once com IrrIH-+-+-I-~ • Ones that are 
28 As expected 58 Experienced strung along? 
28 When to vote, eo Canny 7 Sulky 

often: Abbr. 
28 Mule feature 

81 Landed • ' You're lyingl' 
ez Popular weight· 1 Letters of 

30 M.'s opposite loss program success 
32 Chow with colored 10 Enthualutlc to 
34 Football food cards a faun 

positions: Abbr. 84 Ride 11 2002 Oscar 

---------- winner for the 
song 'lose 
Yourselr 

~~~ 12 Gas statIOn 
adjunct, onen 

13 Part given by 
the pious? 

14 Cause for a 
massage 

• One wearing 4t ·F, me .nd 54 Hot Of COld 
theaame Obsounty* dnnk 
COlors, pel'hap' author 

" He co-tounded 
• lipan 4t WllllfUf thinklllO MOCI'OIO" WI h 

:17 Notable ancient 
G til 

landfall eo In _ (per M) Member 01 the 

• Topic INd·t" '1 Twining. 
.rum tamily 

82 Of the. In 
4Ot.A1_ ahamalive \I rnt8 

OConlIb ea P',H llaptd t:I Pin l:1JthIon? 

21 Two·_ 
ioi+no+T+irt FOf answell, cal 1·9()O.285-56S6 •• t 20 I mIrIUII. Of, w'lh • 

...... ~:.+0.4 23 Water hole CIeCIIt card, f.lIOO·eI4-$554. 

~~!l!!t!I!ietm~tl~.~~ 28 FriCandeau, e.g. "MUll aublCrtptlonl Ir. Ivallable fOf Iha belt of SundlY 
~ Webzlne CI'OQWOIdIIfom the Ja,t 50 Y ar. : f.l188-T·" CAO S 

Online IUbecriPIIonl: Today" puUIe I nd mQf. than 2.000 
Ti+ii+n+W4 11 Empower paat puulle, nytlmel.c:om/croalWOrdl ($34, I Y ar). 
-ir+Iiftt,iiI 23 SupllCllioul Share tip.: nytlmel.llOITl/puulelorum CrosaWOld lor young 

sort lOIvers: nytlme • . conv1e.mI~.words 
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